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ï sent to the front, but tu 
snd the winter.
3eneral Hughes said that h 
i been to distribute the o 
n of the regiment among 
ng to the front, In order tl 
:n might have the 
ining and experience. Hoi 
Itish government had eelred 
Ornent be sent to Bermuda, 
i Lincolnshire Regiment I 
der the control of the war 
the war office wanted it at 
would be sent
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BATRB MANAGER
SAYS “NEVER

aiifax, March 24—There w 
«nance at the Academy of Music 
~ht. Manager J. F. O’Connell <
„• it because of the disgraceful c 
: a section of the Dalhousie si 
i the audience. It may be take 
art that we have seen the last oi 
rosie theatre night” at the Ac 
: is the intention of the manaj 
sver to have another: Monday 
induct by a portion of the col 
ittled this. This decision 
'Connell commends itself 
ic public.
Those who hold tickets for Tm 
ight’s performance can have 
oney refunded by applying at 
cademy box office.
The injunction case brought bv : 
eoman and W. P. Potter, in count 
1th their pictures said to have 
reposed to be shown on a screen 
(►. before the ch 
>sed of. The <
i be decided. » , imiiiiiih
The two students accused of assault- 
ig the police were arraigned in the 
dice court before Stipendiary Fielding, 
id the case remanded till Monday for».
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Lloyd George to Ask the Cabinet to Act
at Once

nnnernts ir
— ling Operations 

the Argonne ^
>.

Wm; While C
tie,hips are Bombarding Bosphorus Forts-I 
German Counter-Offensive Checked in East 
Prussia While Austrians Fall Back in Carpa- j 
thians.

NewI The cancelling of Tuesday night’s per. 
prmance means a serious loss to the 
hdhousie Dramatic Club. It is a pity 
it this should be caused by a coterie 
disorderly students who thus not only ' 
used the loss of the money but 
ought disgrace to the college.

-

NIGHT AND DAY
Submarine Commander Angered By 

Attempts of Ships to Escape

Women Among the Victims and Captain of the 
Falaba Goes to His Death-No Attempt Made 
By Germans to Rescue Drowning, But on the 
Other Hand They Look On and Laugh—A Ter
rible Story of Uncivilized Warfare —Dutch* 
Steamer Also Sank But Her Crew Escapes.

The Man Who Allews Himself to Be 
Surprised is Lost—French and Ger-

g.,S3feg.Sg
ttW ^ ^ Iparis, March^app,^! minimi 

] tog ground to the Argonne, according to

KJÎi *6# diLSÏKfSigSl SS?ïto®.w, pi?k*taS
t » 1 made’nm surprised is lost Indefatiguably theyEiSCESHtS; *8SS5 te ss1-. Ate »

and exploded fifty mines, the latter ne- London, March 29, 10.15 p. m.—Upward^ of 160 lives were lost 
cessitating about 16,000 pounds of ex- jn gu, sinking by German submarines of the African liner Falaba

from exposure. ......... . ; ■ .<
f 42, and three passengers, and of these

Austria and Drink,” He Says, 
:i - FKibDH*

of rrinWtiiorjf 
iress of Optr«-

* v -V '

St. George News.
St. George, March 25-^-Mr. and Mrs. 

ieorge Mealey, of New Glasgow, are 
vests of Mrs. John Doyle.
■ Mrs. J. Seelye is quite ill at her home.
" Rev. Father Holland was to St. John 
fcis week attending the funeral of Father 
TKeefe’s mother.
1 The election of a mayor and aldermen 
vtll take place the third Tuesday to 
tpril. There is quite an agitation in 
avor of having the aldermen elected at 
arge, the present ward system being, to 
he opinion of many, wrong, the quali- 
ication making it difficult to find concil
iates to some of the wards able to

Miss Helen McMullen, assistant to the 
rest office, is confined to her home 
h rough illness.
i : Miss Carrie Gillmor returned from an 
njoyable visit with friends at the shire- 
own on Thursday. •
Joseph L. Clark, son of J. Sutton 

Hark, expects to be to Halifax Friday 
rith a Montreal regiment of the second 
onttogent on their way to the front
In a letter received

n March 7, and dated Feb. 20, some
where to France, the writ *
ice weather here and we 
brtable, except that to 
carce, and hard to get” He goes on to 
ay he is a driver now. “We drive from 
he saddle here, the same as in artillery, 
ivery man has two horses. It Is very 
iwkward buying anything, but we are 
[ricking up French fast There is not 
ouch to write now as we are'not allowed

l&S? ÇTK
rensor. The young man left here in toe 
lummer joining the first contingent in St. 
fohn.
; Miss Nellie Mooney is ill at her home 
ind under the doctor’s care.
’ Horace Stewart, son of Mr. and Mb. 
Siilmor Stewart was taken 111 on Wed
nesday, and this morning he was taken 
to the Chipman Hospital to be operated

The ladies of the Red Cross met on 
Tuesday evening jnd toW to gmit 
to furnish a bed in the Canadian hospi
tal at Clapham, England. The ladles 
bave a large assortment of necessaries 
ready to ship and are doing good work 
for the cause.

“We Are fighting
th* rptifitf Af

Kitchener and

"V;

—

lie the stoking, of the steamers the 
tiE <U7’

utoT PrL^

London, March 29, 11.05 p.

forts on the Bosphorus, and the announcement 
fleet had been reinforced by, modem fighting 
which were built to Russian yards.^

The battles for the Carpathians are 
proceeding with ever-increasing violence.

■

King, only
theLaw—How Drink ;f

lions. ai
■

London, March 29, 9.35 pi m.— 
and Drink, and so far as I cat
London, March 29, 9.35 ^ m—“We are fighting Germany, Aus-

to be
of the western passes, and are advancing

ÊSSEâWi|fES
le”° ate-fiftt Wldrastic action on the liquor question was I" the w«»t the mine w 

because it needed to be assured that It 
was not going adverse to public senti- 

e more harm would

,
new German attacks ”

east to Vuek tie. HB Itooslves Inddents

-■aJfcwBIt was stated that despite the fact that 
night andwork was being carried 

day, seven days in the week, the total 
working time on the average in nearly all 
the British shipyards was actually less 
than before the war, and the average

to the west. T 
d-by the troops

re con-

E‘, The Agui a «exr
m- ■ lost.23%3SS e, the captains tried to 

| the undemaW 
iy now has some <

Nap w^TthMe^attaSks tous to^h^e recent w7s shotrih the foot and ser- striking the engine room and causing a terrible explosion. Many per-

£-:r.r tes^â.-ss.S'Sîaçs.'stsaïss
□SSK-Î.'as.’taffl»—.

thesuTa"a^ s«X-Rr«,8hai^“0rexproLedCro1- the people tothe water who managed to keep themselves
wftSillltoto-tment «ret.'m

inddent, and it is expected hero that the 
British government will pay an indem-

K InT to a depth of craftfeel that 
munity «ihithmsi of her

_

dM^rn »

disastrously reducing the average. - ‘j 

The ÇviL - ...»
■ Notwithstanding the curtailment off “J 
the hours they are allowed to keep open, I aceu 
the receipts of the public houses in toe chancellor, 
neighborhood of the shipyards had great- branch' methods would be of the si .

^ est avail to dealing with the evil: I
lieve it is 
are to settle

1
by !

Stop It Completely.
! have, a growing conviction, based on 
emulating evidence,” continued the 
ncdlor. “that nothing but root

al comm unicart 
war office to-

-The fot 
n was ,iss by

bombarded 
Batos (two

has Nieuport 
miles to 

, but the damage done to 
own across the Yser was

“The enen 
town and N£

ly increased, in some cases forty per 
cent As an instance of one of many 
similar cases, that of a battleship com
ing to for immediate repairs was cited. 
She was delayed a whole day through 
the absence of rivetters, who were drink-

L.rf -Sig
occurred

continent, were of the same opinion, i 
he promised to lay the statements bf 
deputation before the cabinet. He 
to conelusi

In one yard the rivetters have been 
working on the average only forty hours 
a week, and to another yard only thirty- 
six hours.

In conclusion, toe deputation, which 
included representatives of the leading 
shipbuilders of the country, drew atten
tion to the example set by France and 
Russia, and urged upon the chancellor 

and immediate ac-

1*^1 where bdto sides remain very active. ^

„. mm."toe privilege of an audience U**." ^“rhetar^m^onttom^e ZtW
majesty this morning and I am Russian Statement Cheerful. Ec "t^ToUowtog comZto^ti^ P

Petrograd, March 29, via London, “Fighting in the Carpathians continues.
March 30, 12.30 a. m.—The following A Russian attack yesterday on the 
official statement from general1 head- heights west of Benyavoeigy Was repuls- V 
quarters was issued tonight: ed, the enemy losing heavily. Regiments |

“On the front, west of the Nemin, we of the Fourth Cavalry Division and 
have everywhere stopped the'. German troops of the First Landstnrm Infantry 
counter offensive. A battalion of the Brigade fought magnificently, and 

H in other ways, Mr. Russell declared that 21st German Corps, which was sdvanc- peatedly repulsed numerically stronger 
\ when all the bills were in it would ing Sunday over the ice on Lake Dusia, hostile attacks. *'
|) probably be found that the saving would with the object of getting to our rear, “North of the Ussok Pass, Russian 

n . . , ,, .. . was attacked with the bayonet near the night attacks failed under heavy firing
not come to half that amount. y of-Zcbr*Uki and annihilated. from our position.

In the case of the first Contingent it “The enemy’s siege batteries at Osso- “On the southeast Galician front there 
was a case of nishlng orders without any wctz have also entirely ceased fire. Fight- were artillery duels. . 
time left for beating down pricés. He jng continues between the Skwa and “Russian forces which advanced across

STS- S5ÜES,

Jd them to the ‘"'Cth. Ill'rpl'tlilnt tS-wr. Moriitoe an/’n w«t oXu Irtitt^duda °hî^ ttla “oî^fc “m

Baafc.«aafy0ÜNG AMERICAN
LOSES SIGHT WHILE 

FIGHTING FOR FRANCEi"™'™^-

the
■ ' The AguiU was attacked off the Pembrokeshire coast The submarine, 

which to this case was the U-28, opened fire with her gun, shells from 
which killed a woman passenger, the chief engineer and two of the crew.

after the crew had commenced to lower the boats* according to the 
story of the survivors, the Germans keot ut> their fire, and sème of the boats 
were riddled with bullets.

FOURTH BOAT FOUNDERED.
The captain of the trawler Ottflie, whom the commander of the sub

marine told of the sinking of the Aguila, went to the rescue and picked up 
three boats, containing nineteen of the crew/ The fourth boat, which con
tained the other members of the crew, could not be found, and it is pre
sumed that she foundered. On their arrival at Fishguard several of the crew 
____ bandages, having been wounded by the fire from the submarine.

Another Dutch steamer, the Amstet, of 853 tons, has been blown up by a 
mte» off Flambotough Head, but her crew were rescued.

The survivors of the Falaba relate that the liner was seventy miles to 
the southwest of Milfordhaven when the submarine appeared. She called to 
the captain of the Falaba to heave to, but he ignored the order and promptlv 
started at full speed ahead. The tines was a fast craft, and tor half an hour 
the chase was kept up before the submarine overhauled <*v* •"J "’"'««tied 
her to stop.

SCORES KILLED.

Satisfied.

“I had 
with his
permitted by him to say that he is very 
deeply concerned on this question, very 
deeply concerned, and the concern which 
is felt by him I am certain is shared by 

the course of his1 all his subjects to this country.”

T
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CHEAPER.
Yesterday eggs were seUinrfjplI 

way from 21 to 26 cents per down. Good 
ase eggs could be purchased at 21 and 
2 cents, while the better qualities were 
D be had for prices ■ not exceed 
ents per dozen. Merchants to th 
et say that the outlook for the Easter I tiffr
upply is good. They are coming to ■ IILLL
low to abundance and the price, which ■ llffr
las been very high during the winter ■ UUI L
nonths, is gradually diminishing as the 
‘egg season” approaches.

EGGS MUCH
toe the need of. drastic <

tion. .... ... .;*% , I
The ________ :26

; ; V:

The Mother Tripped.
It was raining hard one Sunday, 

the little boy asked his mother if 
weren’t going to Sunday school. “No, 
not today, dear,” she answered; “it’s 
too muddy and it’s raining too hard.” 
“Well, mamma,” said the little Puritan, 
“it was raining yesterday- and we went 
to the circus.” The mother immediately 
made preparations to go.

What Kind of a Boat?
“Pa,” said Tommy, 

first question that ev 
a boat?” “Well, yes,” said Pu, t 
to read his paper; “you can call a Sel a boat, certainly.” “Weil, what 
pf a boat is a blood vessel?” “A life
boat. of course. Now run off to bed.”

V;-

and

Government Purchasing Agent 
Tells of Motor Trans

port Deals

at a

passengers and crew were given five mbytes to leave, and although 
this time was very brief, most of the boats were launched before the sub
marine fired her torpedo. The projectile struck the Falaba to the engine 
room, and a terrific explosion followed. The ship settled down and sank 
very quickly. Some of the lifeboats were smashed, and scores of people 
were struggling in the water when a trawler reached the scene and rescued 
105 of them, transferring them later to a destroyer.

Thirty-three persons were picked up by a fishing boat. Three of the 
persons rescued had sustained injuries by German shrapnel and some of the 
engine room staff of the Falaba were killed* ’

The skipper of the fishing boat Eileen Emma, which participated in the 
rescue work, reported that no efforts were made by the crew of the sub
marine, to assist the persons who were struggling to the water. The- Eileen 

sighted the submarine shortly after noon, her skipper said, and followed 
the craft for more than an hour.

The Elder Dempster Company, owner of toe Elder Line of steamers of 
which the Falaba was one, announced tonight that apparently about 125 per
sons had lost their Uvea by the staking of the vessel.

Thetogs.
The morning sitting of the committee 

was devoted to winding up toe story 
begun on Saturday in regard td the pur
chase of binoculars for the militia de-i 
partaient under the patronage and mid
dleman system. Samuel Bilsky, toe Ot
tawa jeweler, who could not sell direct 
to the department “because he Was a 
pretty, good Grit,” gave the committee 
some further details, emphasizing the
fact that if the patronage system had Baris, March 29, 4.60 p. m.—An an- throwing hand-grenades into German
not been in vogue and Mr. Bilsky’s re- nex for soldiers who have lost their sight trenches-He lost both eyes by the prem- Ottawa, March 28—In the senate to-
peated offers to the department had been during the war was opened today to the ature bursting of a grenade, thrown by day, on, the government s proposal to to-
accepted, thousands of dollars might ancient asylum Quinze Vingts, which a comrade. The military medal, which crease the senate membership to 104 by
have been saved to the country. was founded to toe year 1260 by Louis is reserved for the “Herpes of France,” | bringing up the western group to 2»

One of the most interesting points IX (St. Louis), after some three hund- has been awarded Amar. members, Senator Bostock, opposition
brought out was with regard to the red of his followers had been blinded to “1 am glad to have fought for France leader, offered the same amendment as

Ottawa, March 29—The good and the agreement between Bilsky and Birkett his crusades. and for toe justice of the French cause,” last year, that the increase m member-
bad in connection with the purchase of for a division of profits on the order Among the first twenty men admitted said Amar today. ship do not take place until after the next
m . , , *'1 , . „ . for 400 glasses at $62 per glass, which to the Annex was -a young American, The director of the hospital says the general election, or at toe same time as
co "i.™* and Mnochlfar<i vfohr,f^f„fttha Birkett had secured from the P. W. Ellis named Joseph Amar. He is twenty-two youth has never uttered a word of regret the commons redistribution comes into
m.w T WT- broaghLout Mf0Je Company on the suggestion of Col. Hurd- years old, aud was bom in Washington, at the loss of his eyei. He will be edu- effect. The amendment was carried by
• >„, ̂ counts committee to^ay. man, inspector of technical stores for D. C. Amar was at Lyons working for cated to reading and writing in the man- 27 to 16.
b ul v ?u the bl^°,H arS ‘ u™ the militia department. In this written an electrical company when the war be- ner taught blind persons. The tariff resolution was reported
half , hhe case of the purchase ofoer agreement_ M produced before the com- gun. He enlisted to the Foreign Legion Amar spends his time now entertain- from committee without amendment and
tr.: ,r )0r.!li flontv5°fl!,7 Jnirtn-nL T^A mittee OT1 Saturday, there appeared the : and took part to dangerous scouting ing his comrades by playing the man- the $100,000,000 war appropriation bill

i :/h“ ^and wm auHM in doüne- |wm +-second ^™8-

business for General Hughes, gave some ^ b^„ " troked out ’ ~ ~ r ^ t |TTFnfT"**Tf IT FAMILY
■his own^company!* the R^eU Motor j^‘^haa »eab""ke^ M^ Bnlk^^"^GERMAN PRISONERS AMBASSADOR INQUIRES * °FERE(^^PING^/RKIMENT

\:V ^Bteketititoa,dmeMhe hldt pay $2 a REMOVED FROM SHIPS. ABOUT AMERICAN NOTE Brockvffle, Gnt, Mareh 29—Mrs. G.

Company hadmad^ upward M *lass *»• thi.rd P^'” replied the wit- London, March ^(Correspondence Washington, March 29-Sir CecU T. Fulford, widow of Senator Fulford,
profits: he declared at the same time were d & h6 of the Associated Press)-Three of the gpring-Rice. the British embassador, tf'^L'kvIU»

'n- ,1° Ck badd toenUdConet0promptiy “Wbn «< ** third party?” pressed nine ships uW*d by the British gov- confcm;d wit„ Sem^ Bryan at the tovemtie an offer to the Dominion
> i -ffidently bMr ‘r™ Jü wm on the Mr. Can-eih „ eminent as “prison ships for the totem- ^ depart„$nt today ro4 it was un- government of $100,000 to meet expense

/ ndall the afternoon. He justified the. «igf ’’^"^'Hutim^’h^toything me”^ °t ! monito derstood later that he sou*ht informa- »f equipping a Canadian reçurent for
d“ts Which his own company hai to do with the tamettog?” nearly half a million dollars a month, ^ M ^ wbçn the Amcrican note rel I
-ri wM=hIra^ saJ^Hurdman ^ thG in8PeCting" S£rÜÎ toe“oi“wm be S ^e to the British orde.in-eouucU de-

p »n might make in selling supplies 6atd -------- - ---------------------- PT*hv the-aad of Anril. and all pris- credng a vlrtual bk>tkade against com- Vermont Newspaper Bffl Killed.
p ( government on upwards of $400,- cays ITALY IS TO SUPPLY ■ e“ y „„ f/TL . _nm merce to and from. Germany would be Montpelier, Vermont, March 29—The

y w°rth of business. As to the state- "'’gERK^TY WITH FOODSTUFFS onera provtd^ f i forwarded. The note has been complet- house today kiUed a bUl proposing that
; made to the committee lari week K m d bet of prisoners on board those sbU to the ^ . -DDrov^ of| every newspaper article t

’> Major Thomas, who succeeded Mr. I^ondon, March 80 ^erne the service is as follows: Ascania, 1,400; , 7 . . , . J jure the reputation of any one, living or
tu^ell as chief purchasing agent for spatoh to the ,B", e-ntian 1,100; Lake Manitoba, 1^00; Presldellt WHst*’ who expectfd to dead, must have the name of the writer

motor supplies for the second contingent* says Germany has aff^d ^°_6endd ““ gw»; lyemia, 1,600; a^d Royal give it attention tomorrow when he ro eigned at toe end. The measure origi-
£:;4‘ÏSif,SLSS4S21Sis»

asking his 6fty-
MADE $5,000 REFUND

a ves-

Auditor General Forced Restitution- 
Ottawa Jeweler Tells ef Refusing to 
Pay $2 Rake-off on Each Binocular 
Sold Government to Department

Official,

RîÆXS^.‘Sî,,,ÆaS

m i (Spedal to The Telegraph.)

V

l «nm BY SHELL FIRE.
Fishguard, Wales, March 29, L30 p. Mr.—Thirteen members of the crew of 

the British steamer Aguila, which was sunk by the German submarine U-28 
on Saturday night, lost their lives. The survivors who arrived here today say 
the Aguila was sunk it a point fifty miles southwest of The Smalls, a group 
of rocks on the southeast coast of Ireland.

The crew was given four minutes in which to leave the ship but, surviv- 
the steamer was fired upon while the men were getting into the boats.

* 1

FREE
-5SMBS;

«W*to?£Steiîî.
with their grand outfit »nd the fine wsleh too, 
toriUr and we wUlsrodyo»port»**ptid jms*J 
lore lient Beauty Pin Sets you bavai 
lor only 10o.aeeb.They Just Mill ike bob 
think, two beautiful, engraved, gold ;
Vlas on a nice card for only 10e 
are so pretty and so handy that 
or three sets as soon as you show them.
Introduce theee beautiful now Beauty 1 
lady In the land and will spars no ex ser 
yon If you will help us.
Pins aresald, and we willf 
dolls with their oompleh 
paid, and the fine wrist watshyooeau 
out selling any
to your friends and getting only 

wellary exkd earn our lovely pa 
Don't mlaa thisdhanoe, girls, w 

and you can soon have

with their Complete 
dsome Wrist Watch

ors B*y* _ . . , .. — Hi-... . Jl. _ ■■■■■Hppn
The chief engineer and two others were killed by shell fire end the lives of
ten other men were lost.

The captain of the submarine bailed another steamer; the Ottfle, and told 
captain of the stating of the Aguila. The Ottilc went to the rescue. Cap

tain Bannerman, of the Aguila, said the submarine fired across the bows of 
the steamer, but he speeded up to fourteen knots to dear the under-sea vei- 
stL The submarine was mating eighteen knots, however, and quickly overtook 
them.

The attempt of the Aguila to escape seemed to arouse the anger of the 
Germans, for they gave the crew and passengers only four minutes 
leave the ship. But before this the submarine opened fire, which was kept up 
rapMto While the crew was launching the boats, tilling the chief engineer and 
two of the crewv and wounding several others.

(Continued on page 8.)
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Ting to pi

“sSSTtS’
— I Dickie, Miss Gladys Keane, :

Graham, Miss Hattie McDoi

Mrs. R. A. Borden, Mrs. ’ teraoon, by which George Argraves
fm T^WH-|S“m™M j' »ô^=.rsTWMwithan charH 
1rs. T*> W. Bell, MTS. u. some cars loaded with potatoes, and in

... .. Smith, Mm. McDonald (Winni- attempting to board the train by catch
peg), and Mm. G. W. Willett. ing a ladder, fell under the car, winch

Mrs. C. W .Brown is spending a few passed over his body, completely 
e days with friends in St. John. i cring one leg and badly manglh,» S
7 Mr. and Mm. W. H. Cummings and other.
s Moiss Louise Cummings, of Harcourt, | He was placed on a special and ruslw.i

A I Doreen Farrer, Misa Tessie Lingley, are visiting friends in the etty. I to Woodstock, but expired just as tTT
i 86—Mrs. Jamerf Miss Irene Murray.- Mrs. I. F. Avard and Mrs. R. C- Col- train reached the station. The body w
at a very pleas- Mm. A E. Alexander who has been pitts have returned from St. John where removed to Henderson’s undertakirT

some time in Chatham, the they were the guests of Rev. W. G. and rooms and viewed by Coroner 1 wJ
Mr. and Mrs. R. Malcolm Mrs. Lane. | and a Jury, who will continue the h I

„_s returned to Campbcllton- Mm. W- Clayton Martin and little quest Monday evening.
Mr- Walter H. Gray has returned daughter are the guests of Mm. Martin’s The unfortunate man belonse^ 

t “2 from a trip to Boston and New York- mother at Harcourt. I Fort Fairfield (Me.), and was in kh Jonah and | Mrs. R. Malcolm Hope" and Mr. Fred Mm. W. F. Buckley, of Harcourt, is1 employ of P. H Reed. The bodv^M
j Alexander are in town this" week, the the guest of friends in the dty. * taken to Fort FairMd on last Lu

pvenm» gu5?ta of Mr- end Mrs. Chas. Alexander. Mm. W. D. Keith, who has been spend- express. He was thirty-five years of™
evening Mr. Gilford Bruce and Mr. Many Me- ing several weeks in the city with friends and is survived by his mother,

| Ltnnan were the guests of Rev. T. P. has returned to her home In Maryland. whom he lived
and Mrs. Drumrn in Monoton, while at- Miss Jessie Covprt entertained at Gordon Cogner, a member of the ssti, 
tending the Boys’ conference. ‘ w bridge Tuesday evening in honor of Miss battalion, wiUbe transferred to the Mr,. Lawlor and little daughter, of Wynnie Whelpley, who is shortly to be nailing cores at O^wl word , ,

atapedia, visited friends here last one of the principes in an interesting efeelVvtog t^n recced yesterday ■
week. 1 event. The prizes were won by Mias a man named Wilkinson
. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Malcolm have re- Jennie Price and Miss Daisy Weldon. i here, was placed "under arrest’ vesterd S—turned from a visit to relatives and Mrs. P. GlUin and daughter, Miss ftey on^Lret oTfte^t Joh^ noHee on ?1 
friends in Montreal and OttawÀ Gillen, who have been spending some charge of deserting his family who -, ",

Mr. Allan H. Troy spent a couple of time in the city, have returned to their living in St John*

9i&stst£jff££ * X'
Mrs. Horace Humphrey, who has been of Canada staff, has been transferred to chUrch this morning About the sm * 

spending the £nte? in Sackville, left Halifax and left on Wednred.y to take nun2rLende™the sereU in ft 
last week for a trip to Virginia before up his duties there. United Baptist church where a »neei ireturning, to Cdmpbellton. Miss Smith, who has been spending Lmon was preached bv Rev iJnh i

The ladies of the Missionary Aid So- the past six months at the residence of orchard. P } ' F
cicty, of the Baptist church, have issued Mr. and Mrs. C- A. Hayes, left on 
invitations to meet Miss Archibald, at Wednetoay for her home in Springfield 
the home of Mrs. James Êvans Satur- (Mass.) ' • .

lost
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who has been spend 
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Mr. Davidson will ccr.

Miss Sterling was 
of three tables on 
with other guests co 

Miss Allison
n*Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Woodstock, are guest 

Mrs. Ketch um entc 
eon of ten covers oi 
visiting ladies.

Chancellor and Mr 
at an enjoyable m 
party at their hom< 
on Monday evening 
visitors in the city. 
Sackville, and Mrs. 
Miss Baird, who spa 
many studying musi 
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couple of readings t 
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a pleasant visit with 
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near zero.
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Mrs. Henry Watts 
aged seventy-six. S 
of the late John Pol

( ST.lüii
St. Andrews, Marc 

ford, of Boston, and 
ton, of St. Stephen 
guests of Mr. and M 

Miss Flora Russe 
Moncton on Saturda 
liCTifather.

Miss Nellie Stuart 
day from Montreal:

Mr. and Mrs. F. ■ 
England on Thursda; 
there by the serioi 
Freshwater’s father.

Miss Laura Wilsoi 
days with friends in 

Dr. O’Neil rçturm 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Alexander B 
Edmnkds, Washingb 
nesday to spend the 
James Russell at Ba 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J 
who have been visil 
Mrs. Charles Bool, 
guests of Mr. and S 

The March meetL 
Canadian Club was 
on Tuesday evening 
of the evening, Mr. 
St Stephen, gave a l 
turc on National F 
thanks to Mr. Vro 
Mrs, Street and seen 
bitt Miss Laura W 
sweetly two solos, i 
by Bohn, and Becain 
The refreshments j 
Mrs. E. A. Cockbun 
and Miss Main.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Bayside, have the 
many friends in the 
daughter, Lois, whe 
Tuesday, at the age - 
funeral took place 
Thursday afternoon, 
officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Tb 
Miss May Aiming)* 
are ’rejoicing over tl 
ter, March 1.

Mr. J. T. Ross i 
from Boston, where 
ing the winter.

Mrs. E. Andrews 
friends at dinner o!

Miss Ethel Cumm 
als friends.

Mrs. Austin Budd 
day from St. Steph 
spending a few day 

The death took p 
Mr, Robert Richard 
Waweig at the age 
ill only a short tli 
He là survived by 
eons, Fred, of Roll! 
McAdam; and foui 
Mears, Mre. Joe G 
Gillman, Mrs. Dan 

Mr. Ben Hanson 
Moncton, where he 
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Sussex, N. B„ M*rcl 

was hostes.
’ A.

; Æm cck- hour., -9: ant tea at
inWM

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, March 25—^The visual Tues- 

_ day afternoon tea at the Red Cross meet- -, .
Ing was largely attended, being the last Slwofher fvi 
under the auspices of the Girls’ Branch ? , JJ* "er In 
W. A. Over 671 was handed in to the Kn,nmg 
treasurer of the local Red Cross Society; 
being proceeds of eight teas. Very sin
cere thanks were tendered the young _

, ladies for this splendid contribution. It u’ 
has been decided to "continue the Tues-

ÏS5 :

“a,1 and in
fc % - J

td a •ting party age-
at ' with

and.tea
those invited were" Mrs. C. 
Mrs. J". Do

of
>ews was a 

in- Mr.
visitor here this week, 
and Mrs. M. Garfield White have 

returned from a pleasant trip to New jj

Mrs. Weeden F. Myles very pleasantly 
entertained the Girls’ Guild of Trinity 
church Tuesday evening.

The Monday Night Club met with 
Mrs. J. Everett "Keith this week.

Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod spent Thurs
day in St. John with friends.

Rev. H. C. Rice has returned from 
a two weeks’ trip to Summerside.

Mrs. Moore, of LaWrencetown 
k the guest of her ds 
Myles. ■ -■

Mrs. S. H. Haywai

Miss yMrs. ÏY,
, Mrs. Bill 

Calhoun, Mrs. H. Pie: 
Mrs. W. Turner, Mrs 
M. Hicks,—Mrs. Ford 
P. Truemm, Mrs. Gai

expected later to hold the Red Cross 
meetings in the boat club house, which- H "
Should be attractive during the summer nüildfon 
months. ÉÉiÉËÉSiiSeimeemeÉiMM

to i
The1

sar-ss/assis
many Halifax and Saçk- 

ilack, B. A. ’97, who for

Quinlan & Robertson, con- 
^Don section of the new

friends of Miss Norma

day tea under different committees ap
pointed for each week except next Tues
day, it being “holy week.” It is also

\
Mrs. T 

i. Alex. F trs.- ;

AllA most interesting feature of the Red 
Cross meeting on Friday was the visit 
of three tittle girls,- Ethel McFadzen, 
president of the Sunshine Circle; Kath
leen Hevenor.^the secretary, and Maude

Mrs.Mrs. (N. S.), 
lighter, Mrs. W< F.J. A. Trueman, Mrs. M 

Albert Carter. The young
Mra.

’ll:. The manywho
in is

■ DORCHESTERof ,
and

sale .
ering Mrs. George Emmerson, of the Catia-

——— —- —-- —------* dian Bank of Commerce, Moncton, has
rnuiup Miss Georg^ Htiestis, daughter of 0een transferred to Campbcllton.

i TOWNS Mre- Murray Huesbs, underwent,a~»ue- Miss Ella O’Dotmell, who has been
^ ”s,Rful operation Tuesday for appenti- ^siting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O’Donnellu-aii Ü2SÜ” .h,uai» -i 3” *"r’ •"*"< ■> »• ,_l l_„_ I

the Wa-Wa Club, at high tea at her home Allison Ladies’ College, is spending a Moncton, after a pleasant visit with Mr. Fsther Bradley, of Florenoeville,
on Tuesday evening w“ks “ !*er hL0IPe he"’ . „ and Mrs. Harold G. Millican. was in -town last week, a guest of Rev.

r Stevens on Saturdav C6me ^oacbLhaa Mr Ckorge W. Wallace spent last F- 8- McMurray.
LLlnfted .number ^fvouL “I"81 weeks in St. John. Thursday with friends in Newcastle. , Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Griffin made a

S3„rwhnme Muric and stiTamf v M"-L Rl ^ Mrs. Thos. Ellsworth and children brief trip to St. John last week.

* „ w “ 5 fs-HHsF, _ _ w _ ,h, w

- ' tiTwav TrentStato- of the 1^* entertaining at j*r ot her young friendt at s detightfu) , Lieut. J. Charlton Barrie, of St. John, . Miss Marie Landry left on Wednesday
ment A^eln nartkular wlrichmrtwRh RedDCr,°,SS teas this week were: Mrs.jskating pLy for the pleasure oi her bas been spending a few days In town for St. John, where she will be the

3 t ,, ni-iock7 The guests were Dineen> Mrs- Horace Slipp, Mrs. Joseph Mr. Edmund Gallagher, Mr. Glenford Rcr- Frank Baird attended a meeting of,5e a? T,e .for th .P*?1 WCJ[S'
^Walter McWh'a. Mrs ^Albert A Barnes, Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mrs. L. Smith, Mowat and Mr. Colin McKenzie ot the church committee on home tills- Mbs Maud Robson, who has been the

C. G. Steadman Mm S. R Belve^Mrs John Me- Mrs" ®l*abeth Murray, Mrs. A. For- Mr. and Mrs L O Sherar, of New- rions in Halifax this week. guest of Miss Mma Palmer, returned
. Assisting with wL Mm Maria Burton Mrs Hwry Hftf M». Guy Kinnrar, Miss Kate Carlise, were in town last week, the F. B. Carvell, M. P, spent Sunday at “^“ntnehe O’BrieT wh^ook Lrt

ents were Miss Marjorie Me- " Wall, Mrs. Swell DeWolfe, Mieies 5hlte' w?LGe»rad<T S-ïïcn^0,of Krs’ Quests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Duncan. Ws home here, returqjng to Ottawa on ,-^L^Troti^krttinmmt
s Olive Carter and Miss Reblnso^ Stos Emma^ R^blnmn, Keirstekd, Mra Seth Jo^, Mra w! " tt^St'ar l^UW. D. Camber returned on Wed- fay evening last, was top guest while
rd Dixon manager of the Calhoun, Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. Joseph m“ss Irene Marray nesday from Boston and New York. town of Miss Daisy Burnett.

Urtel Taylor left last week for Mtidred Tofld expects to leave at *«»«**£ SwHW^Mrwi^irfitaL' N^OB^411 h“ r*a*Mi d<Mrs?& Fr^^rke leaves on Friday «ecotxxpajnied by Mra Frank Turner.

W MU? Ænch, of Hampstead arrived ^chre^ (N “h ) ?"*" * «oontrToXo, ttviaS hav^refume'd MCÏ"ty” h JtUnT ^ to Jt^k (of McCarthy, who w« the

SAfoSSi «m^time^viritonghe^ Ml^Co^ S wÆowS Neales’ many friends are M^toL^Whllt H^bCVlLrlt 1 ^ di ^

a in the Dal- have returned from a vlsR in Boston. Mia» Mae Heenan and Miss Caulle Me- Mrs. T. Porter Drumm. n *he "es?V. Anohaaui (N B) now of Edmonton

**imtSuJOMgJS. SStrf’ÆÎ*"*-,°'m h“ fs» ~ «jj™?
Miss Addle MeVay. The prizes wëre Mrs. J.FV Athertmi and tittle dàugh- Last Friday evening a supper was held J?red Clarke, Mrs, George \V. and many friends who will be
won by Miss Marjorie Baskin and Mr. ter have returned from Amherst. at Gray’s restaurant In honor of the1 Gibson, Mrs. George E. Balmain, Mrs. j d j- h r . hla gucceg3

This week the club witi be enter- Mr- and Mrs. A. Wells Baird, of Ed- recruits of toe 6th Mounted Rifles and J- A- F" Garden, Mrs George MItcheU, pl^d $ KBowesand^Miss
by Miss Mildred Todd. monton (AKa.) have announced the en- the 28th Field Battery, «who left Satur- **rs. T. C. L Ketchum, Mra A D. Mrs" H K Bowes and Ml,i
Thlrlmore Lyford and Miss For- of their daughter Hazel to day morning for Amherst and Frederic- *f.d “ks_Hume, of Nelson,

tia Duston have been visiting In Sfc An- Mr. Chéries Dnnn Myles, the marriage ton. The banquet hajl was very ap- Mre Balmain poured at the tea hour.

♦S-JMST “ N" :i CAMPBEU.TON g$ SZ’AZ
yassASstasurg, ÆRK-r zL-t SÊ&?pÆs î&!ss&£&&3i
her sister, Mrs. J. Rankine Brown, has eudienOe which filled toe CampbeUton I.ieut. C. F. Archer with a pair of offl- 
arrived home. Opera House was the amateur perfor- cere’ field glasses on behtif of the boys

Mrs. Anna Grimmer, of Houttim, who mance of “The Sawdust Queen/given of the 6th Mounted Rifles and 28th 
has been Mrs. D. H. Bates’ guest, left on by local talent in aid of the Red Cross Field Battery, who were leaving Satur- by ' C/
Saturday for Boston to visit friends. To Mips Jean McLatchey is due the day morning. 'tit,.:^res^teache:r at tbeelass.

The Neighborhood Club were enter- credit of promoting and superintending --------------- . Miss Grace Jones lrft on Monday to

ÏJfiS'itltSf: «oscros
a6th*BMU3on M«*ton, N. B, Mttcll SS-M». JflIM, hJ, ,6^, of ,ms,’*to. Dr. Oulton.

drilling here were entertained by the Ned Sterling, a college youth, Harold Brown gave a shamrock tea at her reel- Miss Faye Camber entertained at one
ladies of the Presbyterian church in S. Conrad. > dence on Wednesday afternoon In aid of the r»o*t enjoyable of the season’s

Th«« was a musical pro- Deacon Sterling, Ned’s father, Austin the St. Bernard’s Improvement Society. hrid^w^ nUv^M
gramme and at the close of the even- R. Murray. Mrs. Frank Brown and Mrs. M. Wrynn n<M>n" Auction bridge was played^ at
Ing refreshments were served- The Tony O’Hara, the circus down, Abs- assisted in receiving toe guests Mrs. 9eTe° tataes “d a number of other
Young PeopW^d^ of the T^esby- tin McDonald. ' Mdanson and Mnf Watts presided in ***** JîfLlttilt d^,Xnhwm, Jms
terian church "in St. Stephen are tp-en- Pa Hobbs, circus manager, B. 0, the tea room and were sselted bey Mre. L
tertam them at supper at Eldnr Mpm°rT Bates. ' E. O. McSweeney, Mrs. T. H. O’Neil, iï,l°JStalJÏÎÏ
id Hell on the evening of March 81. Silas Hunkam, a country Solldtor, Ed- yre. W. L. Wilson, Mra. Percy Me- M1” Cambcr.iydVed her ̂ guests 

Mrs. Austin Budd, of St. Andrews, mund Gallagher. . Mahon, Mies Daisy Young and Miss Çretty blue with over- M
and her young son are visiting her par- Hulda Schwartz, dreus strong lady, Helen Wrynn. Mre. J. A. Geary ush- d^*s ^ lace- During the afternoonMlss KSSfiSrt’S?
ents, Mayor and-Mre. Parker Grimmer. Hazel Lingley. , ered and Mre. GilleSoie attended the AUce 8Praff“e played several selections given by the Lieutenant-Gov

Miss Pierce, of Oak Bay, Is the guest Three maiden ladies: Miss Prudence door. Miss Dupuis acted as treasurer. <?“ tbe Ptauo, which were very much en- tVXrt“hritoMt a.
this week of Mrs. W. W. Inches. Drue, Miss Gladys Gillis; Miss Patricia Miss Myrtle MacFariane has returned *5^ by thejueats The favors were evening wm the most brUUantaj.

—------- — Prossrt Mies Helen Davison; Mies Pa- from Haekvllle whew «h* wm tY\* m*t captured by Mrt. Charles J. Jones and ionable event of the season. His iSHEDIAC ti«« Prouty. M^ Ethcl Hogl^ A^eJd ^ ^ Mary" Sprague. A dainty lunch received the gueste in Ms apartment u.
onCDIMU Sawdust Queen, Miss Jean Mc- Mra i/h w^U™ «r.,1 children have was served at the tea hour, at which the was assisted in receiving by his daughte

Shediac, N. B„ March 26-Mre. Lately 9 ’ gone to ChaZm^o ^ time hostess was assisted by* Miss Alice Mre. F. B. Black and Miss AUison an-
Trenholme and tittle daughter, Eleanor, Specialties: ^th Mr. and Mrs. johTpole^ f^Iaabel ^atts, Miss Jean “^d hTfSlonoi BL^A^D c“Ld
of Shemogue are spending some time Song (French), Jeanne D’Arc, Miss Miss Berenice Kay, at iLrehester, ™ey imd Miss Mary McLean. l“dlby L LvLLLftrv
in town, gutots-bf Mre. Woodford Avard. Theberge. spent the week-end with friends in toe Mr- “d Mre. W A. Thompson were Wm Crulkshank, Private secretarj

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce, Shediac Reading, Tommy Atkins, Miss M. dty. guests at the Barker House. Frederic- Mrs. Black was beautifully gowned m
Cape, have returned from a few days Stevens. Mrs. John Trite# is enjoying a visit ton» this week. white silk crepe de chene over white sat-
spent in St. John. Song, Your Eyes Have Told me, Miss with her parents, Mr. and Mm. Edson Mrs- Foster Tbonm was hostess {w with ^rnante trimmings and corsage

Capt. J. C. Bray, who has been critic- Nelson. Chapman, at Point de Bute. at a knitting party on Friday evening bouquet of violets.
Song.^Never Let the Old Flag Fall, Mrs. W H. Archibald Is snendhur- a last. The guests were Mrs. George E. Miss Fawcett wore blue charmeuseMr: John T. McColl. w«k In borchester Z gu<£ of Mr. Btimati^ Mrs. W B. Belyea, Mrs. lUch- with overdress of cMffon and lace tnm-

of Woodstock, professional nurse is in , Duet, Life’s Dream is O’er, Mies Nel- and Mre. G. R, Chapman. ard Opie, Mrs. Edgar R. Teed, Mrs. with chinchilla fire,
attendance. son and Mr. McColl. Miss Muniy, of RkMbucto, is toe Witiiam Bdmain, Mrs. S. Pugsley, Mra. Mbs AUiaon was in cream brocade

Mre. J. Wortman Is entertained toe Song, Best Old Flag on Berth, Mise guest of friends in toe dty. Albert D. Holyoke and Miss Alice Ling- satin veiled m cream marquisette roses
ladles of the Weekly Bridge Chib, at hen Theberge. Mies O’Brien has gone to Dorchester Mrs.. Thome entertained again on and lace
residence, this afternoon. Ventriloquent entertainment, Sergeant to spend a few days with Miss Daisy Saturday evening at a sewing party. Mrs. Black, Miss Allison and Mi»-

Mre. Frank Smith and son, Master L. M. Gray. Barnett. in the lets issue of the Canada G a- Fawcett left this morning for their
Dean, of Moncton spent the wee* end Song, selected, Miss Nelson. Mr. Arthur Tweedie, C.E- son of ex- “tie the announcement was made that homes in Sackville.
in Shediac, guests of Mrs. Chas. Harper. The Irish melodies by Mrs W- H. Governor Tweedie, ef Chrtham, spent Douglas Balmain, eldest son of Mr. and Governor Wood spent the week-end

On Saturday afternoon -of this week added much to the enjoyment of the ev- Friday in the city en route to Amherst, Mrs. George Balmain, of this town, had at his home in Sackville, returning here
the ladies of St. Andrew’s church will ening. where he wlH undergo military training been qualified for bis rank and had been on Monday. His honor will not hold the
hold an Easter sale, and five o’clock tea CampbeUton friends will be interested with the troops preparatory to leaving appointed provisional, lieutenant super- usual reception this week,
at the residence of Mrs. H. W. Murray, to know that the storit has paid a visit for the front. numeracy of the 67th Regiment, Carle- Mis. A. J. Gregory entertained at her

, Miss Alberta Murray who has been to -the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. A. T. Mabee, of Hampton, spent ton Light Infantry. -home on Saturday afternoon, in honor of
spending toe past month in Bridgetown Montreal, leaving a baby daughter— the week-end with friends In the dty. Woodstock, March 26—(Special)—A her daughter Miss Hilda Gregory, who
(N. S-), the guest of her aunt, Miss Beverley Currie—Mra Hughes was for- Miss Annie Burns has gone to Camp- blinding "snow storm is raging here and received with her. Miss Gregory looked
Schurman, returned home on Monday of merly Miss Della Currie, daughter of Mr. bellton to spend some time with the ft it continues aft night it will seriously very pretty in garnet velvet With over
toil week. and Mrs. Wm. Currie, of Campbcllton. Misses Lingley. interfere with traffic. It is the worst dress of flowered chiffon. Mrs. F. P.

Mrs. L. Comean and daughter, Miss Miss Tait, of Loggieville Is in town Miss Minnie Adams, who has been storm of the season. Robinson invited the guests out In the
Corinvre, of St. John, were the guests the guest of Miss D. McNutt. spending several weeks with Rev. T. P- The members of the 55th Battalion tea room Mre. H. V. Bridges and Mrs.
recently for a few days of Shediac rein* Miss Annie Bams, who has been vis- and Mre. Drumm, baa returned to her who have assembled here were the guests W. W. Hubbard presided over the prei 
lives. iting the Misses Lingley returned to her home in Campbcllton. this evening erf the Red Cross Society ttiy appointed table, which was centered

Mr. R. C. Tait ie able' to be out again home in Moncton last week. Rev. R. S. Crisp, a former highly at the Methodist parlors, where the ladles with yellow daffodils and southern smi-
after ten days illness of grippe. Miss Hazel Murray left last week for esteemed pastor of Central Methodist served a supper, A musical concertfol- lax, and poured." Mre. John Stephens

Mrs. Chas. Roberts entertained the -Oxford where.she has accepted a post- and Wesley Memorial churches, is the lowed and the patriotic selections were presided at the end table and cut the
ladies of St. Andrew’s Guild at her res- tion as milliner. guest ot hk daughter, Mrs. F. G. received with great favor by the young ices. Assisting were Miss Lucy Mom

Mr. James Anderson returned Satur- idence on Tuesday afternoon of this Miss Ethel R. McMellan, of Ontario WtUUms. Mr. Crisp is at present a soldiers. , I son, Miss Mary Chestnut, Miss Glad.* -■
day from Toronto, where he attended the week. Business College was in town last week, resident of Sfc John. Two beds will be provided in the Red I FitzGerald, Miss Frances Smith, Ml»
marriage of his sister Miss Gussie An- At the weekly meeting of the Red the guest of her sisters. Mrs. Thos. Ells- Mrs. C. W. Fraser, of Amherst, is the Cross hospital at Cliveden by the .Red Florence Campbell and Miss Stopford.
demon, to Mr. Fred. T. Baxter. Cross Society, held in the Shediac High worth and Mre. Arthur Keith, enroute: guest of Mies Margaret McDougall. Cross Society of Woodstock. Contribu- Mr. Prescott, M. P. P„ and Mrs. Prrs-

The members of the Sackville teach- school on Monday afternoon, a letter to her home in Caplin River, Que. Mrs. Roy Sumner has returned from tiens are being received for the purpose cott spent Saturday in St. John, return
ing staff, together with representatives Was read from Col. G. S. Ryeson, by the Miss Gertrude Murray has returned a two weeks’ stay with relatives in Boo- and the committee are greatly impressed ing here in the evening,
of the Woman’s Council were delight- secretary, in which the society Was ask- from a trip to St John. ton. with the manner in which the public Miss Lucille Hawkins was hostess «1 .
fully entertainëd last evening at the ed to raise $50 for the installing of a bed Mr. J. S. Trueman, of Lauder, Mani-1 Mr. W. P. Higgins, of Boston, is the endorse the movement. Contributions ! double bridge of six tables on Saturd v

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McCready, in the Duchess of Connaught Hospital at toba was in town last week the guest of ; guest of his brother, Mre. L. H. Higgins, are coming in freely. evening when Miss Florence Campbell
Hazen was brightened on Friday last by by Mrs. D. A. Morrison, of Amherst, ClivedenJBng land. A committee of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trueman, I Rev. W. G. Lane, of St. John, spent Rev. Frank Lockhart, ,of the United I was the winner of the ladies’ prize, and

'•the arrival of a baby daughter. who told of her trip through Europe a two, Miss Elsie Jardine end Miss Bea- Mr. D. A. Stewart, M. L. A, spent part of the week with friends in the Baptist church, will speak to the Bap- - Mr. Brydone MilMdge won the gentb -
Master Herbert Hart entertained a few couple of years ago. By means of a trice Harper, were appointed to wait Sunday at his home here returning to dty. tists among th^ soldiers Sunday morn-, man’s Miss Allison took the out-of-

of his young friends very pleasantly on lantern many splendid views were upon the citizens of toe town on Wed- Fredericton on the Maritime Tuesday On Friday evening Mre. R. W- Simp- ing, taking for a subject The Invest- town guest prize
Saturday from 5 to 9 in honor of his thrown on the screen, which added to nesday afternoon, to raise the required morning. son entertained a few friends at bridge ment of a Life. The men will parade Mr Arthur Culllean M P P., anil

, ninth birthday. Those present were Miss the Interest of teh lecture! At the eon- amount. Generous response was tend- v The CampbeUton “Princes Pats” chap- when' Mre. G. W. Willett was the win- to the church. Mrs. Cultigan of Jacquet River, an.
Dorette DesBarres, Miss EleinOr Free- elusion a vfcry hearty vote of thanks was ered toe collectors, the sum of $48 re- peroned by Mrs. Archibald McKenzie ner of the first prize, while Mrs. W. A. Woodstock, N. B., March. 28—An ec- guests at the Barker House

| man-Lake, Miss Barbara Black, Miss moved by Principal MacPhee and see- warding their efforts. The remaining went to Neircastle last Thursday even- Ferguson captured the second. The cident occurred at Benton Saturday af- Mrs. Duncan Davidson, itee

< —____ ~ " ifllfiW

Dorchester, March 24—Mrs. Geo. B 
Ryan was the guest of Mrs. H. M. Wood 
in Sackville, last week. Mrs. Wood en
tertained at a luncheon in honor of Mrs. 
Ryan on Wednesday last.

Mr. F. C. Dickie, former manager of 
the Royal Bank here, but for the past 
five years of Carlston (Alta.), was in 
town on Friday the guest of friends en 
route to Moncton. Mrs. Dickie and 
child, are the guests of Mrs. Dickie's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson, in 
Moncton.

Miss Josephine Oulton returned on

/ WOODSTOCKin
Wdt?rDuTCa^ Mra.

ti9MhG^Æ’%det°n;
Mis. Walter fitter, Mrs. Angus Avard, 
£»• B-T. Blenkhom, Mrs. Edgar Ayer, 

s Etta Ayer, Mrs. Horace Ford, Mrs. 
Richardkon, Mrs.- Laurie Anderson, 

Mrs. Gains Fawcett, Mrs. Floyd 
son, Mrs. L. C. Carey and Miss 
Carter. The

guestEBïii'CÇf.EE
in being able to help so well in Such
8<MreCaRME. Paddington and Miss Pad

dington expect to leave next Wednesday 
on a visit to Boston. '

For a day or two Captain Walter A. 
Harrison and Mra. Harrison have been 
here from Fredericton, guests of Mrs. 
John H. Thômson.

Woodstock, Mai^h $6—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Albert Hayden and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Chipman Hartley spent a day in Fred
ericton last week.

W.
Atkin- 
Bessie

ung ladies assisting in
Henderson,

:y. Mra.Visitors from Sfc John on Tuesday 
-were Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Miss Celia Arm
strong and Mra. Charles Bostwick. who 
attended the Red Cross tea.!

/Robinson. <

Mrs. WeatheraU entertained the Fair A’ “ 
,Vale Musical Club on Monday evening
thThT^Uterature” class met on Tuei-

Browning’s poem, Bishop Blogram’s 
Apology, rnul^manv took part in the dis-

ey en

i

X"
the second p; 
charades and■ o ipbell, Mrs. veiy

Mrs.

Mre. A

the

IP WWar ‘

w

de!
b spent S

--Us in St.wi
L

a course 
and is

f,tb:kr

«“Abbot. ™ Mrs. A- S^; White was among the 
Club met with visitors from here to 8t. John this week.

Mre. J. P.'Atherton and little daugh
ter have tetohed ftinn Amherst, 

be enter- Mr. and Mrs- A/ Wells Baird, of Ed-

to take plaÉe this xbonth. / .
-i 7 , f. ) f \tf '1 v -

CAMPBELLTON "t

r
in

m
: Mg

Mbs DesBarres, who has been visiting 
home of her brother, Prof. F. W. 

• DesBarres, returned to her

WfiS
from Fredericton^

Among the guests at the Kennedy ?
, House on Sunday were Mr. Jarvis Wil- h 

son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank . .. 
Peters and son. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Ed- & »? 
wards and daughter and Mr. R. P. Got- w

inted deputy at-

Theinç
Mra Walter Trueman, of Winnipeg, 

spent Saturday here With her cousin, 
Mra. Harry Puddington. and In the af- 

of the Mbaes Thorn-

returned yesterday

Mra Herbert M. Wood is spending a 
few days In Moncton and St. John, 

a their grand- lnCaP^ Borden 18 spending a few days

passed through 
to hb home on
companied by Mre. Lefurgey. The trip 
was to be^made by içfc boats via the

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Roy 
ftpence, of Moncton, was brightened on 
Thursday last by the arrival of a baby 
daughter. Mr. Spence b a former Mount 
Allison student, and has many friends 
in Sackville and Botsford parish who 
will extend congratulations.

The residence of Rev. M. A. and Mrs. 
MacLean, 874 Logan avenue, Toronto, 
was the scene of a happy event on the 
evening ot March 10, when Mbs Gussie 
Male, daughter of the late J. J. Ander
son, of Middle Sackville, was united , to. 
marriage to Mr. Fred. Lome Baxter, of 
Calgary, only son of Mrs. J. A. Bax
ter. of Wolfville (N. S.) The parlors 
were beautifully decorated with palms 
and potted plants, carnations and sweet 

To the strains of the Wedding 
Lohengrin, played by Mre. 

MacLean, the bride entered the parlor 
on the arm of her brother, J. F. Ander
son, of Middle . Sackville. She looked 
very charming in white silk meteor wftb 
an overdress of beaded chiffon, and car
ried a shower bouquet. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. M. A. MacLean, 
brother-in-law of the bride. ' A very 
dainty buffet luncheon was served after 
which the happy couple took a tfain 
Chicago" and other American cities where 
the honeymoon will be spent. They 
reside in Calgary where Mr. Baxter holds 
the position of manager of the Calgary 
branch of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Com
pany. iiiâiBiiiiiii

Mrs. Levtoia Dobson was in town last 
week en route to her bonne in Point de 
Bute from the Canadian west, 
been absent about seven m< 
during that time vbited her brother, Rev. 
Carruthers Mum»’ Nepawa. She also 
spent some time in Winnipeg. Rev. My. 
Murray accompanied her as far east as 
Toronto. Mrs. Dobson abo spent sev
eral days with her niece, Mrs. J. H. Wil
liams, in Montreal.

The many menas oi miss vio varier, 
daughter of O. G. Carter, of Westmor
land Point, will regret to hear that she is 
seriously ill of pleurisy in Montreal. Miss 
Carter was at one time a nurse in High
land View Hospital, Amherst, but 
the last few years a member of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, Montreal. She 
had intended visiting her hpme in April. 
Mbs Carter b a sboter of Private Clyde 
Carter, now drilling to Amherst with 
"the third contingent.

GilL Bernice
Emmerson, were guest* last week of 
their sbter, Mre. Julian Cornell, to Am
herst.

The entertainment given on Sfc Pat
rick’s Eve in' Hickman’s haft by the 
members of the Red Cross, was a de
cided success. A delightful programme 
of solos, by Miss O’Brien (Moncton i. 
sud Mr. Jack Pin cock, were enjoyed: 
readings by Rev. Kenneth Kingston ; ad
dress, Origin and Growth of the Red 
Cross Movement, by Rev. R. A. Rob
inson, were also much enjoyed. A se
ries of statuary was the most extensive 
feature of the evening’s entertainment. 
The Life Line orchestra pleased the 
audience with several selections. The 
programme concluded with a tableau— 
England and her Allies—and with the 
singing df God Save the King. A sale 
of candy, shamrocks, national flags by 
the ladies, brought the sum realised to 
$81, to be -used for patriotic- work- Mr. 
Gesncr A. Taylor, county secretary, per
formed the duties of chairman.

tabled
Mrs.

SifUMd. Mrs. Pu 
man Were «S>

6 invited,

spoons of the sank 
on theother aide of 
mad. -,

A greatly enjoyed birthday party on 
Monday afternoon was that of little Mbs 
Frances Robinson, whose wee guests 

Mbses Sibbie Frink, Audrey and 
AUiaon, Muriel Hibbard, Margaret 
Hamlin Fairweather, and Helen 

Blanchefc t
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Foss and* child, 

who are here from the United States, 
are guests of Mr. arid Mrs. C. O. Foss.

It will be good news to the friends 
Mrs. Walter Fleming, who b confined 

to her room through illness, to hear she 
is getting better.

On Monday afternoon at the rectory. 
Miss Eleanor Robinson, of Sfc John, read 

. a most interesting and hdpful paper on 
The War and Missions, before a large 
gathering of the woman’s auxiliary and 
friends. In the evening Mbs Robinson 
spoke to the students of Rothesay Col- 
lcge, taking for her subject one of 
Shakespeare’s plays. She was guest over 
night at the home of the Mbses Gilbert.

Last Thursday afternoon tee Willing 
Workers Circle were pleasantly enter
tained by Mre. Chisholm. Today they 
act guests of Mrs. Blanche!.

Mbs Fairweather
Fairweather are at Fredericton visiting 
Mre. Tabor.

Mbs Alice LongLey, of Sfc John, b 
spending thb week in Rothesay with 
Mrs. HeMackto.

Lieutenant C. H. 'Leonard, of the 26th 
battalion, and Mrs. Leonard, Sfc John, 
were on Monday evening dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard.

Tea-
age

also■

were
Ann

Mititown.

P
FREDERICTONin a

CH/ti
E Chatham, N. B 

Fred Alexander, 
First Overseas Cai 
was invalided hoi 
last week on the 
The ship floated 
when leaving the 
close proximity 
marines, in the Iri< 

Mr. A. Fergus 
Point (Que.), is sp 
town, the guest c 
Fraser, King streei 

W. S. Loggie, M 
end at his home, 
tumig frqm Ottav 

Miss Grace P. 
from a visit with 
and Calais.

Mrs. Fred McKi 
an extended visit 
urst and Newcastl 

The many friem 
c. Gunn witi be gl 
been appointed ari 
taries now serving 

Paymaster J. D 
the 40th Battalion 
urday from Halt' 
“ays at his home 

Mrs. J. W. Bra
. ’’art. of jgÿt week
-1 her daugt
*4 nt Edgehill.

.Mr.,Arthur M. r 
visiting his pareni 
tweedie, for the 
on Thursday for1 
Mounted Rifles in 

Miss Doris Brae 
^figehill, Windsor 
Keastertide with j 
Mi*. J. W. Bran!

Mr. G. Stead î 
Elizabeth, have r 
snort visit with f 
..f-b- Stewart, 
Atiain, M. P. P, A 
ton on Friday evj 

Newton A. Tv 
Lumber Company 
to Gaspe (QuV 
friends, while 
‘o bear of his pr 

zreyata^ter J, D 
the recijTient of 
»aftjy the gift oi 
of St. Andrew's i

I " ,1

ofrom

-

and little Barbera for

wUl
ally til for the past week b at present 
convaleeing favorably. Miss McRoberts

has
Mre. Walter Trueman to leaving on 

Saturday for her home to Winnipeg, hav
ing enjoyed several weeks’ vitot among 
relatives In Sfc John. Her daughter, 
Mbs Dorothy Trueman, will remain at 
Nctherwood.

and

SACKVILLE
Sackville, March 25—Governor Wood

spent Sunday at hto home here, retum- 
to Fredericton on Monday.

H. C. .Read left yesterday for
Boston.

Mbs Vera King, of Mount AUison, 
N spent the week-end in town, guest of 

Mrs. Brunton.
Mr. Fred Read, who b on the staff 

<rf the- Bank of Nova Scotia here, left 
Sunday night for Ottawa, where he witi 
spend Ms vacation with his mother, Mrs. 
David Potting».

The Monday Evening Bridge Club met 
; thb week at the home of Mrs. Warren

C°Stos Bessie McLeod, of Point de Bute, 
in town, guest of Mre. Fred

I

b
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oon, by which George Argr 
life. The young man had c 
e cars loaded with potatoes
mpting to board the Wain h„_
a ladder, fell under the car, which 

—d over his body, completely aev- 
one leg and badly mangling the

and i»

K
er.

|He was placed on a special and rushed 
Woodstock, but expired just as the 

kin reached the station. The body was 
proved to Heqderson’s undertaking 
bms and viewed by Coroner Lindsay 
kd a jury, who will continue the ln- 
pest Monday evening.
(The unfortunate man belonged to 
brt Fairfield (Me.), and was in the 
hploy of P. H. Reed. The body was 
[ken to Fort Fairfield on last bight’s 
rpress. He was thirty-five years of age 
kd is survived by his mother, with 
hofn he lived.
[Gordon Cogger, a member of the^Kth 
kftalion, will be transferred tothe-ilg-- 
tiling corps at Ottawa, word to that 
Feet having been received yesterday.
A man named, Wilkinson, working 

ere, was placed'under arrest yesterday 
h request of the St. John police on a 
karge of deserting his family", who are 
king In St. John.
[Eighteen members of the 85th battal
ia attended service In St. Gertrude's- 
lurch this morning. About the same 
umber attended the services in the 
kited Baptist church, where a special 
pmon was preached by Rev. Frank L. 
orchard.

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, March 24—Mrs. Geo. B. 
yan was the guest of Mrs. H. M. Wood 
l, Sackvllle, last week. Mrs. Wood 
rtained at a luncheon in honor of Mrs. 
yan on Wednesday last.
Mr. F. C. Dickie, former manager of 

ic Royal Bank here, but for the past 
ire years of Carlston (Alta.), was in 
iwn on Friday the guest of friends en 
gîte to Moncton. Mrs. Dickie and 
lild, are the guests of Mrs. Dickie’s 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson, in 
toncton.
Miss Josephine Oulton returned on 

londay from Sackvllle, where she spent 
tie past week the guest of Miss Lila

en-

ks.
Miss Marie Landry left on Wednesday 
et for St. John, where she will be the 
lest of Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, and then 
eves for Quebec and Montreal to be
bsent a few weeks.
Mrs. Leonard Hutchinson has returned 

»m Truro, where she spent the past 
reek.
Miss Bessie Anderson has returned 

rom St. John, where she has been the 
nest of relatives for the- past few weks. 
Miss Maud Robson, who has been the 

nest of Miss Mina Palmer, returned 
i Saturday to her home irr SSckville. 
Miss Blanche O’Brien, who took 

i the Red Cross entertainment on 
ly evening last, was top guest 

town of Miss Daisy Burnett.
Mrs. Papineau, who spent several days 
et week the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
allant in Amherst, has returned home, 
companied by Mrs. Frank Turner. 
Miss Annie Landry, of Memramcook, 
the guest at the home of Judge Lan- 
y this week.
Miss McCarthy, who was the guest 

! the Misses Foran, has returned to 
6r home in Moncton.
Mr. Robert W. Starratt is 
few days in Hopewell Hill*- 

[ friends.
Mr. Tom Gillespie, of the Royal Bank, 

t. John, spent last Sunday the guest 
F Ws parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gil-
_ wmmm . ..
Mr. Geo. P. O. Fenwick, formerly of 
pohaqui (N. B.), now of Edmonton 
Uta.), has been appointed deputy at- 
roey general of. the province Of AI- 
rta. Mr. Fenwick .Was- for several 
ars principal of the High school here, 
:d has many friends who will be 
eased to hear of his success.
Mrs. H. K. Bowes and Mist Bernice 
mmerson, were guests last week of 
icir sister, Mrs. Julian Cornell, in Am-

: part 
Tuea- 
while

it
bn. ixm?.

ie.

t.
The entertainment given on St Pat
ch’s Eve in' Hickman’s halt by the 
lembers of the Red Cross, was a de- 
ided success. A delightful programme 
1 solos, by Miss O’Brien (Moncton), 
nd Mr. Jack Phicock, were enjoyed; 
ladings by Rev. Kenneth Kingston ; ad
less, Origin and Growth of the Red 
toss Movement, by Rev. R. A. Rob
ison, were also much enjoyed. A se
es of statuary was the most extensive 
•ature of the evening’s entertainment, 
he Life Line orchestra pleased the 
adience with several selections. .The 
rogramme concluded with a tableau— / 
ngland and her - Allies—and with the 
nging df God Save tne King. A »aîe 
1 candy, shamrocks, national flags by 
ie ladies, brought the sum realised to 
31, to be -used for patriotic-work. Mr. 
leaner A. Taylor; county secretary, per- 
irmed the duties of chairman.

FREDERICTON/
Fredericton, March 26—The »t " e 

iven by the Lieutenant-Gov 
1rs. Wood at the Queen on 
rening was the most brilliant tu, 
inable event of the season. His . 
sceived the guests in his apartment ai 
as assisted in receiving by his daughte. 
Ire. F. B. Black and Miss Allison an. 
liss Fawcett, of Sackvllle, and was at- 
■nded by Colonel Black, A. D. C., and 
[r. Wm. Cruikshank, private secretary. 
Mrs. Black was beautifully gowned in 
hite silk crepe de chene over white sat- 
, with diamante trimmings and corsage 
mquet of violets.
Miss Fawcett wore baie charmeuse 
ith overdress of chiffon and lace trim- 
ed with chinchilla fur.
Mbs Allison was in creme brocade 
tin veiled in cream marquisette roses

lace.
Mrs.' Black, Miss Allison and Mbs 

awcett left this morning for their 
omes in Sackvilie.
Governor Wood spent the week-end 

6 Ms home in Sackvilie, returning here 
a Monday. His honor will not hold the 
lual reception this week.
Mrs. A. J. Gregory entertained at bet 

ome on Saturday Sftemo 
er daughter^ Miss Hilda 
iceived with her. Mbs Gregory looked 
cry pretty in garnet velvet with over* 
ress of flowered cMffon. Mrs, F. P. 
tobinson invited the guests out In the 
:a room Mrs. H. V. Bridges and Mrs. 
f. Vf. Hubbard presided over the pret- 
ly appointed table, which was centered 
ith yellow daffodils and southern smi- 
ix, and poured. Mrs. John Ste 
resided at the end table and cu 
*6. Assisting were Mbs Lucy 1 
an, Miss Mary Chestnut, Miss G 
UtzGerald, Miss Frances Smith, 
lotence Campbell and Miss Stopfi 
..Mr. Prescott, M. P. P, and Mrs.
Dtt spent Saturday in St. John, n 
ig here in the evening.
Mbs Lucille Hawkins was hostea 

ouble bridge of six tables on Sat 
rening when Miss Florence Can 
ras the winner of the ladies! pris.
Ir. Brydone MilMdge won the gentle- 
lan’s. Mbs Allison took the out-of* 
own guest prise.
Mr. Arthur Culligan, M. P. P-, and 

1rs. Culligan, of Jacquet River, are 
«esta at the Barker House.
Mrs. Duncan Davidson, nee Miss

/ v. M

in
.
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/
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"pm
■r ■ r-:MME as

IfSp
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e Mundle, Hilda 
(Moncton), Dor- 

iiie MacLeod, Mise 
John.)

a number from here enjoyed a 
party to Tidnbh on Tuesday

■feâiâiHMeSfcB-, ■

Ie in the hall at the dose
=f=

- j?;:

I, n Hodge, and title daughter, of Dids- tion w< 
lmrv (Alta.), and Miss Jeanie Hodge, of Sum 
..-ho has been spending several months Rev. 
... the west visiting her sister, arrived die*"" 
;;;.rc on Thursday and are with their am 
i.-trcnb, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hodge, str 
Mr Davidson will come later.

Miss Sterling was hostess at a bridge 
„f three tables on Monday afternoon, 
with other guests coming in at the tea 

Mbs Allison was the prize win-

—
next meeting will be held on March 30 
from 2 to 5, at the home of Mrs. E. 
Ellison, Berwick. All interested in this 
much-needed work are invited to at-* 
tend.

The society acknowledges with thanks' 
contributions either in money, work or 
both, from the following people : Levi 
Ptrlee, Philip Leiper, Mrs. Philip Lei per, 
Mrs. Radford, Florence Northrop, Mrs; 
Chartes Cook, Mrs. Mary Cook, Miss 
Harriet Cook, David Law, Rev. J. F. 
Rowley, Mrs. J. F. Rowley, Mrs. Geo. 1 
Crothers, Mrs. JOe. Alexander, Mrs. E.
R. Folkins, Mrs. Celia Smith, Mrs. Ben
jamin Lester, Mrs. Warren Folkins, Mrs. 
Geo. Smith, Mrs. John Northrop, Mrs.
J. W. MacAfec, Mrs. Howard Folkins, 
Mrs. Ellen Northrop, Mrs. Sam Gaunce, 
Mrs. E. Ellison, Mbs Jean Folkins, Miss 
Gertrude Smith, Mbs Etta Law.

ALICE PELLETIER

as
™ ,,'ofMid-
Ont.), are the guests of Rev. 
s. D- Henderson, Henderson

Carrie Nason,
Etubins, who has been Weill, Jetta 1 
wst two weeks in St. othy Pridham, 
îeeay, returned home ou Hatheway (St.
ig. : ijk'-Jfe ,
i. William Smith - were
ericton on Tuesday. . evening. Æs ; g‘ ? , :
ingee spent Tuesday in A. R. Moore and Walter Chapman, 

the guest of Mrs- who went to Moncton hospital to under
go operations, are "doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid spent Tues- --------------- ------------------------ ve_

w H. » WHAT MOTHERS SAY OF
, *■” "*' m BABrS OWN TABLER

Keith who has snent the”^! few MI#s E- Peari Babbitt, of Mqntreal,
months Tn nf h, L ïw ™ho ,ü!,U with_the^McGy 0nc* a mother-had used Baby’s Own
months in Shediac, guest of her cousin, Hospital, arrived here on Tuesday af- Tablets tor her Httle ones Bhe will .use
Mrs A. J. Webster, returned home last terooon and will spend about two weeks n() othcr medldne. she quickly realises 
ueek. x wi«, R", ». th<1 Tablets are an absolutely safe rem-

Mrs. Herbert Trites spent Monday in Mbs Winfldd Dunn, of the Vlctona ^ -^g ^ that wlu ^ sure results.
Moncton. Hospital Fredencton, was home Concerning them Mm. R. L. Wright,

James Smith spent the week in Am- Tuesday for a-brief visit , with Mr. , Pennablt, Sask., writes; “I have used 
>f *b brothers. iSs”»' v Mm* dohn R. Dunn. ' - " mW" " K|
rs. F. A. Taylor (Moncton); Mrs. Richard McCready, who has 

by their guest, Miss Me- been with Mr. and Mis. Richard Law 
lid, of Campbell ton, were the guests Tor « Tew weeks has gone to Oromocto 
ie former’s sister, Mrs. S. C. Gog- wbere she will be the guest of Mr. and 

ccently. - Mrs. Fred. Davis.
= Jones, who has been the .Miss Bessie Edwards, after a month’s 
rs, McCluskey for ax few V18^ 'with friends In Fredericton return- 
icd home Friday ed home on Tuesday afternoon.

_ returned home , Frank Dunn, who has been epend-
m on Tuesday Ing a three weeks vacation with Mr. and
chardsnn will * eondnr* the John R- Dùnn, retuynÉiÉ^ to his

Miss Ethel V. Wheaton is the guest KataT 6 ViS‘t°r ^
of her sister, Mrs. J. GoddUl, St. Ste- ^.^. N^M^rch 26-A ve^

P MlU th. enjoyable social was held in the Method-
j rfL A bt parsonage on Thursday evening and

H iiït: was largely attended. The evening was 
ime«t of pleasantly spent in games arid amuse-h!L i!ÎS’ hM ; W- y- Hatfteid» mente, Rev. H. Harrison and Mbs Har-

rbon assisting to make everyone enjoy yca,.
lioliday with famiR htre® h themselves A short and Informal pro- Rev. H. F. Wightman, president of the 

Inhn Hill, ïïii, gramme of music and readings added to conference, was the presiding officer and
.residence to the .pleasure of the evening. Tipperary ^octeted with him was Rev. Thomas 

P £ „„„ t and other patriotic songs were sung. Mr. Marshall, chairman of the district. The
thr firrit nfWi^ ZTl ^ Harrison accompairied the singers, ^and members were Rev. Thomas Opie of
the first of the week owing to the ill- a ^iano duet was given by Miss Mary Woodstock, Rev. Thomas Hicks of 
ness of her daughter, Mrs. O. Hyson. Harrison and Master Ernest Harrison. Marysville and Rev. J. B. Young of

Patriotic récitations wtre rendered, by Stanley. WÊtSÊÊÈÈtBÈÊË
Miss Nettie Alllngham and Miss UUian, Reff Mr. King was charged with us- 
Macdonald. Delicious refreshments were lng language unbecoming a Methodbt 
served by a committee of ladies and minister and a loyal British subject. It 
gentlemen and a collection was taken was alleged that he had publicly stated 
up for the expenses of the church, the that our volunteers had been duped into 
sum of $22 66 being realised. going out to fight by the British and

Red Cross workers are active and are Canadian governments, and had also 
planning to send off another consign- condemned the Canadian people for 
ment of work early next week. The gendiDg reUef to the Belgians. The pas- 
members have been asked to have all tor had denied making the statements 
finished pieces In by Monday evening, attributed to him and had denounced 
Gagetown workers have done a great {hem as false and slanderous, 
deal of knitting and sewing for the Red Thc evidence of several witnesses was 
Cross and send their work direct to taken and it was found that the charges 
Halifax for shipment. The next meet- to the main were sustained.

Mrs. Susan Robinson had a cancerous ing and tea takes place on Thursday The committee in its report decided 
growth in her face, which had been afternoon at thc home of Mrs. John R. that Rev Mr. King be required in fu- 
bothering her for some time, removed Dunn. ture to refrain from speaking in con-
yesterday, Dr. Camwath officiating. George AUingham b able to be out demnation of the Canadian and imperial 

Joseph Milton, son of Albert Milton, again after the painful injury to Ms foot governments so far as the present war 
of Demoiselle, who has been ill all win- received over two weeks ago. wa8 concerned and to refrain from all
ter with rheumatism and hip disease, b Reid Bros, are this week taking to digloyal and unpatriotic utterances, 
in a very serious condition now, being Upper Hampstead the machinery and committee to of the opinion his
confined to hto bed and practically help- lumber for their new mill, which will course u due to his belief in the doctrine 
less. The doctors performed an opera- be erected on the site of this winter’s of non resistance carried to extremes 
tion a few days ago, in the hope of giv- lumbering operations. The machinery which denies the right of a Christian 
ing relief. for the mill, which will be thoroughly 3tate to make war under any clreum-

Mrs. Willard Milbum was operated up-to-date, arrived on Tuesday by the stances Certain contradictory state- 
on today for serious internal trouble. Dr. Valley road. ments made by Mr, King are attributed
Camwath, assisted by Dr. Lewis, of The W. A. of St. John’s church met by the committee to a lapse of memory 
Hillsboro, performed the operation. for quilting on Wednesday afternoon in from whlch he seems to be suffering.

The members of Mount Pleasant the Guild hall. Mis. T. Sherman Peters ...«»»■

(«y, to “ "" *-“*
Wright, a member of the lodge, who has

■.......................... ......

out ' ané refreshments Were served:

SMi.'iSi Mbs

-> m 0. -.

^Newcastle friends are pi

sss&sffii

ofon ■. A. F.
m of Red Ci at hb homer in New 

I Dr. Webber and hto i
* ’ Me h^ve I visitors' 

to the bereaved Weston.

vj !

hour. :
ner.BSTand Mrs. W. A. Thompson, of 
Woodstock, are guéris in the city.

Mrs. Ketchum entertained at a lunch-

’St. ™ iz1,*,
■I*'"ln‘5e £;■ wT25!?Sd SS2?»5B5i1.Sm5; SuiïT- 

trzirÆ »studying music, gave several In- ‘ **,7’ T *7“ _ ’l^umentri soj^ an™ Lyn^ gave a tre^surey,^ T^ L^er
couple of readmgs that were much n t()e attcndance was more than twice as

a pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. Al county had gathered Vote8 of cmfl.
ward, at„M^wiL»a nf Wel.fnrd to dençe in the Liberal leaders were passed, 

Mrs ■ ■ f WeMord’ ” followed by the singing of the national
t.rrr to join her husband. anthem.

' The date for the convention was left
pleasantly at music and cards on Friday to the executive, which is made up of
evening. , . the officers of the association.

Mrs. P. M. Macdonald entertained at 
a bridge of two tables on Friday 
■■when Miss Fuller was the prize

onday.

REXTON i■
k, iwmeon

fro J■i1 treatment) in the hospiti

». ife
b in town today, and wiB go to Bath
urst tomorrow to visit her . son, Mr. G.
McIntyre and Mrs. McIntyre.

Mbs Elsie O’Leary, of RjcMbucto, is 
the guest of Miss Gertrude BuCldey thb 
week.

Mr. (iordon Atkinson, 
his course In Vermont Medical Univer
sity in June, came t ome this morning 
to spend the Easter vacation with his of tl 
parents, Station Master and Mrs. At- ” 
kinson. Miss u

Last Friday evening, Mrs. R. Waldo,guest of 
Crocker entertained to a social at her weeks, rei 
home on Pleasant street, in aid of the Miss L 

lepartment of the Methodbt Trt 
\ most delightful time was

ESS 4at an 
party

m SEEKS A PARDONMiss

Baby’s, Own Tablets for my three ba
bies and think so much of them that I 
always keep them in the house.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
■Williams’ Medicine Co, BrockvHle, Ont

I • ........ $ ÉHpifc .In ■■ — * |V,- -
CHARGES AGAINST REV.

J. K. KING SUSTAINED

Augueta, Me, Mardh 27.—Alice Pelle
tier, serving a sentence in state prison 
as an accessory with Dr. Lionel E. Dud
ley of Presque Isle for the manslaugh
ter of Mildred Sullivan, has asked for a 
pardon and there will be a. hearing be
fore the governor and council on April

She says in her petition that she is 
suffering from tuberculosis and can live 
but a short time. The petition to sign
ed by many citizens of Aroostook 
County.

Eugene C. Hard, serving a life sen
tence for the murder of hb brother at 
Harmony, in Somerset county thirty- 
three years ago, also asks for a pardon, 
and tMs will likely be heard at the 
same time.

!who will finish I
:!

h
■ii i

15.

home on 
primary d

Rexton, N. B„ March 26—The death ■AüjjjSfhgüSS
occurred at her home at Little Chock- pr mt’ and

I fish, Saturday! of Mie. Fabien Babineau was rea,1“a 
nm‘r „T T C—H i „ „„„ I at the age of thirty-six years, after aMrs. W. J. Scott entertained a ™ 1 long illness of consumption. She is sur-

t er ot fnends at a bndge and sewing | vjved fcy her husband ^ several broth- 
“n T"”=/Iav evenine. er8 and sbters. She was Mbs Josephine

Richard, sister of Reuben S. Richard,

Fredericton, N. B, March 26—The 
charge of having given expression to 
disloyal and un-Bntish sentiments, pre
ferred by J. W. Smith against Rev. J. 
K. King, minister of Nashwaak, was in
vestigated by a committee of the Meth
odist Conference and sustained in nearly 
every particular. It was decided to ad- 
monish Rev. Mr. King for hb utterances 
add to recommend his removal tp anoth
er circuit at the dose of the present

a goodly

The many friends of Mbs Bertie Rae 
regret "to learn that she is not so well 
this week.

even
ing,
winner.

»

party on Tuesday evening.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 27—Last 

night’s blizzard was really the worst thblowm
vtorm of the winter. The mercury was Rexton’s dramatic company went to

Dr. Arthur Gaea, of Tatmagouche, 
was a week-end guest of Mrs. D. Mac
Gregor. ' ,.’d

Mrs. C. D. Dennis left today for Yar
mouth, called there by the very1 serious 
illness ofi her father, Mr. William Bur- 
riti. 1* -I::-'. ■: ,. .-\M- 

. Mr. and Mrs. Julian T. Cornell are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
af g daughter. ■/, i, 1 x?

Rev. Father Dauay, chaplain with the 
22nd French-Canadian Battalion, at pres
ent stationed in Amherst, is the guest 
of Rev. Father Brown while in town.

Mrs. Keating, of Bangor, wife of Cap
tain Keating, of the Army Service Corps, 
b with her husband at the Terrace 
Hotel. * w ; -, -- K

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Sutherland are on 
a trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

Mrs. Miles, wife of Rev. J. Miles, of 
Great Village,
N. Campbell.

Miss Dora Moffett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Moffatt, is a patient of 
Highland View Hospital, having under
gone an operation for appendicitis on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Murray announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Mbs 
Winnifreti J, to Mr. Clarence W. Allen, 
of Upper Cape (N. B.) The marriage 
will take place at an early date.

Mrs. Brown, of Wentworth, who has 
been tte guest^ of Mrs. Ernest Huiiter,

—
> AMHERST

Amherst, March 24—Mrs. G. B. Pap- No Extra Postage on Letters to Soldiers 
in France.

1
I I

Ottawa, March 29—At the opeping of 
the house on Saturday morning the 1 
minister of finance stated, in. connection 
with the third reading of the bill im
posing the special taxation for wm, 
that there would be ho tax on letters . 
going to the soldiers in France. The 
post office department has been in
formed by the head office of the Postal 
Union in Berne that no further tax or 
fee could be imposed on foreign going 
letters, except that provided for in the 
convention, and thb in the case of let
ters to France amounts to five cents.

Hon. W. T. White proposed an amend
ment to the section of the bill provid
ing penalties with a view to eliminat
ing informers as originators of proseco- 

1 lions, initiative in which will new rest 
with the minister of finance, or minb- 
ter of inland revenue.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier contended that 
action should be limited to the attomey- 
general.

i

E. J. Hutchinson has sold hto residence 
to George Hudson and purchased a farm 
near the station from Andrew Dixon, 
and will erect a dwelling on it.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine have re
turned from a visit to their daughter, 
Mrs. J. D. Palmer, in Fredericton.

Captain Gordon Weeton has accepted 
a position in the dredge Prince Ito now 
at Montreal.

ST. ANDREWS
St Andrews, March 26—Mrs. T. Ly- 

ford, of Boston, and Mbs Portia Dus- 
ton, of St Stephen, were week-end 
guests of’Mr, and Mrs, T. T. Odell.

Mbs Flora Russell was called to 
Saturday by the -illness of 

her father. ‘ -
Miss Nellie Stuart returned on Tues

day from Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Freshwater left for 

England on Thursday night being called 
there by the serious ülnçss of Mrs.
1 reshwater’â father.

Miss Laura WUson b spending a few 
davs with friends in Calais.

Dr. O’Neil returned from New York 
on Tuesday, •

Mrs. Alexander Russell arrived from 
Edmnbds, Washington Territory, Wed
nesday to spend the summer with Mr. 
James Russell at Bayside.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Walker, of Truro, 
who have been vbiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Booty in Boston, are the 
guesb of Mr. and Mrs. D. Hanson, 

he March meeting of the Women’s 
adisniBMateKag. held in Paul’s hall 

on Tuesday evenE|, when the speaker 
of the evening, Mr. James Vroom, of 
St. Stephen, gave a most interesting lec
ture on National Flagg. The vote of 
thanks to Mr. Vroom was moved by 
Mrs. Street and seconded by Mrs. Bab- 

Miss Laura Wilson then sang very 
sweetly two solos, Calm as the Night, 
h.v Bohn, and Because I Love Yon Dear. 
The refreshments were in charge of. 
Mrs. E. A. Cockbum; Mrs. F. Stevenson 
and Miss Main.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McFarlane, of 
Bayside, have the sympathy of their 
many friends in the loss of their eldest 
daughter, Lois, who passed away on 
Tuesday, at the age of eleven years. The 
funeral took place at Sandy Point on 
Thursday afternoon, Rev. W. S. Ledford 
officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elkerton (nee 
Miss May Arming), of Rossland (B. C.), 
are 'rejoicing over the birth of a daugh
ter, March 1.

Mr. J. T. Ross arrived on Tuesday 
from Boston, where he has been spend
ing the winter.

Mrs. E. Andrews entertained a few 
friends at dinner on Saturday last 

Miss Ethel Cummings, b visiting Cal
ais friends.

Mrs. Austin Budd returned on Thurs
day from St. Stephen, where she was 
spending a few days.

The death took place 
Mr. Robert Richardson at his home in 
Waweig at the age of 78. He had been 
ill only a short time with pneumonia. 
He is survived by his wife and two 
sons, Fred, of Rolling* Dam; James, of 
McAdam'; and four daughters, Mrs. A. 
Mears, Mrs. Joe Greenlaw, Mrs. Frank 
Gillman, Mrs. Dan Thomas.

Mr. Ben Hanson left on Saturday for 
Moncton, whet* he has secured a posi
tion In the L C. R. service.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, March 25—The funeral 

of Mrs. John Tucker, took place from 
the late home of the deceased near 
Chemical Road, yesterday afternoon. By 
order of the board of health, no public 
service was held at the house, as there 
had been a case of diphtheria in the 
household recently. Rev. H. E. DeWolfe, 
pastor of the Hopewell Baptist church, 
conducted an impressfye service, at the 
grave in the new cemetery here. Much 
sympathy- is felt for the bereaved family 
in their affliction. , \ ■

!

Moncton on

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, March 26—Mrs. Frank 

Ward returned to her home in Harcourt 
last Saturday, after spending several 
days in town, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Jardine.

Mr. Gordon Rae, and ’little daughter, 
of St' John, who have been vbiting thc 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rae, returned home last week.

Mrs. S. W. Crocker returned home 
last week from a pleasant visit of two 
months with friends in Toronto and 
Rock Island (P.Q.)

A pleasant little sewing party was 
that given by Mrs. John Russell at her 
home last Friday evening, when the 
guests included Mrs. J. H. Phinney, Mrs. 
Howard Williston, Mrs. John Rob 
Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mrs. James St 
Mrs. Osborne Nichobon, Mrs. B 
Nicholson, Mrs. E. B Gi%spift 
Walter Jardiné, Mrs. Gtimour Sh 
and Mrs. C. C. Hubbard. Daint 
freshmen ts were served during the
‘"«apt. W. H. Belyea, of thé 26th JBet- 

tidion, St John, spent Sunday at his

b the guest of Mrs. T. Anti-Stock Watering Law.

Charlottetown, P. B. Ï, March 25—Im
portant legblation is now before the pro
vincial legislature in the form of a new 
compnnys act modelled on the English 
statute of 1908 and on the same lines as 
the British Columbia act. It provides 
against over capitalization and watering 
of stock by requiring goods or property 
owned by a company to be set forth at 
actual cost, also the exact amount paid 
the promoter. It also requires, under 
heavy penalties, that all statements set 
forth in prospectuses must be true, 

Newcastle Creek, March 24—An event otherwise shareholders may recover 
of considerable social interest took place damages for losses due to mbrepresen- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan J. tation.
Bailey, Newcastle Creek, Queens coun- The object of the bill is to guard 
ty, on Tuesday afternoon, March 28, thoroughly the interests of the invest- 
when upwards of eighty guests assem- ing public and creditors residing outside 
hied to observe the fiftieth anniversary the province.
of their marriage. After partaking of The two Lewis brothers of Alberton, 
a bounteous supper, the company Were for whom an armed posse has been 
invited to the spacious parlors, lighted searching for several days, were captur- 
b.v fifty candles of various hues, arranged ed thb morning near their home. They 
on a bride’s cage to represent the fifty will be tried on a charge of firing at of- 
years of married life, where a suitable fleers when searching for liquor, also on 
address was given by Rev. C. Currie, a a charge of setting fire to a bam belong- 
former pastor, now of Cody’s, who was ing to the prohibition prosecutor, Mr. 
present by special invitation. In the Barbour, on Sunday morning, 
address reference was made to their long The capture was made by Sheriff 
and useful life, and good influence in Wright and Mr. Barbour and others on 
the community and church of which Mr. Mimenigash ice. The prisoners were 
Bailey has been a deacon for thirty-five overtaken while driving in a sleigh.

of^the address

ft

Can

fNewcastle Creek Golden Wedding. 1
bitt. NORTH HEAD>-

id1 reception on Friday
Mra'^hipley and E‘ Bmidreau

acting as chaperones. Music, games and 
an informal dance made a verv pleasant
evening. Miss Rachael McKlm and Mr. Havelock, N. B., March 26—Mr. and 
Wetmore were the prive winners for the Mrs. David McGowan, of New Hamp- 
“Lucky Hunt” game, and Miss Edna shire, accompanied by a nurse and in- weakness, he was obliged to leave. He
Hogan and Principal Morehouse won fant daughters, arrived in Havelock last formerly owned and operated a drag
the prises in the musical romance. Re- week and will remain here for some s1®” 1“ Medicine Hat.
freshmen ts were served at the close of time with Mr. McGowan’s mother. Much Mr- W Mrs. Ainky Flagg, of Cas-
the evening’s entertainment. sympathy is being expressed for Mr. talia» “*e b^g congratulated on thc ar-

*85» ttST- 3 Baptist
daughter, a little girl of seven, and since church, of Castalia, served refreshments 
coming to Havelock the youngest child at the residence of L. C. Graham, on 
died. Both children were hurried in the Saturday of last week. The proceeds 
Catholic burying ground at White’s were for the benefit of the church. 
Mountain. Mrs. Eben Gaskiti, of North Head,

At a special business meeting of the lrft for St. John thb week to consplt 
Havelock Baptist church, held in the a specialbt and undergo an operation 
vestry, on Wednesday evening, the resig- for ear trouble.
nation of the pastor, Rev. W. J. Jenkins, J- I*- Gupbll and Manfred Young left 
was read. By vote it was decided to last week for Port Elgin, where they 
accept it, thc resignatibn to take effect bave fishing interests, 
the first of October. Mr. Jenjtihs will Mrs- Paren 
probably take a pastorate In Nova 
Scotia. !.

The Book Lovers’ Club met on Tues
day evening at the home of Mrs. S. J.
Gervin. - >? - /;

Word has been received here by Hem
lock relatives of thc serious illness of 
Joseph Keith, of Boston. ■

Miss Marie Strong, of St. John, was 
the guest for a féw days last week of 
Mrs. A. J. Gervin.

J. D. Seely, of the Havelock House, 
has- been quite seriously ill for the 
past week, but is recovering.

The Havelock division on Friday 
evening visited the Corn Hill division 
and report a very enjoyable time.

North Head, G. M„ March 24—Cleve
land Richardson arrived home last week, 
after an absence of two years in the 
west. After the war nroke out Mr; 
Richardson joined the Army Medical 
Corps at Calgary, but owing to physical

I

X
borne here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Park returned 
home last Saturday from a visit to New 
York and Boston.

Mr. James A. Bundle and daughter, 
spent several days of this 

past week in St. John with friends, re
turning home Tuesday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Pres
byterian church, held their weekly so
cial in the basement of the new Sunday 
school hall on Tuesday night About 
$25 was realized for the Red Cross So-

HAVEIrOCK /

Miss

-
RARRSB0R0

Pams boro, March 25—Mbs Alma Hat- 
ciety. /• field left yesterday for Seattle, where she

lA very creditable presentation of the will visit Mrs. H. S. Coffin, 
operetta “Sylvia” was given by members _Mrs. F. A. Rand is spending a few 
of St Mary’s choir, assisted by others, days in Halifax.
in the Opera House last Wednesday even- Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith who have 
ing. Those taking part performed the been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hen- 
roles assigned to them in a most crédita- derson, returned to Amherat yesterday, 
ble manner. In the specialties, the duet Mr. Aubrey Pugsley has been trane- 
A Soldier and a Red Cross Nurse, by ferred from the Canadian Bank of Corn- 
Miss Carmel, McCamon and Master merce at Springhill to the branch at 
Hubert Murphy, is worthy of special Middleton.
mention, and again, Miss Doris Buckley’s Mies Miriam K. Smith left on Satur- 
reading of “The test of Nations,” was day for Moncton, where she has taken 
ably executed and won for her fresh a position on the teaching staff of the 
laurels. A very large audience was pres- Success Business College in that city, 
ent Miss Clare Wheeler’s playing, add- Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire left on 
ed much to the evening’s enleraimnent. Monday foriPort Elgin, where they will 
Too much credit cannot be given Miss remain for the summer.
Quinn the efficient organist of St. Mary’s Mr. Blair-Moeher was home from HaH- 
choir, who through her untiring effort^ fax last week spending a few days with 
carried things through so successfully, his family.

Mr. J. J. Ander has organized a com- The sympathy of the immunity is 
pany of Pfesbyterian Boy Scouts with ,Mr. and Mrs William
about twenty-four members to date. Puddtegton m the death of their young 
The patrol leaders are Jack Nicholson, 8®°. Albert, aged five years, which oc- 

Chatham, N. B„ March 26-Corporal L&Wrence FiUmaarice, and Hudson
t red Alexander, of the 12th Battalion Sproul. , ^ Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been
First Overseas Canadian Contingent,who. Last Thursday eraung a very mt^- tranflferred to Aiberf»,, (P. B. I.)

invalided home, arrived in Halifax th/ camDbellton^Pri^ Mr" H" C" JeBks’ who h“ been in Bos-
last week on the Allan liner Corsican. J* J pats and Newcastle’s Fair Sex, toB for ast few weeks undergoing 
The ship floated the Star and Stripes ^ieh raulted in a vWoy for the lat- h(>me °D
When leaving the Mersey, owing, to the ^ „„ being x to 0. The Citi- Tuesday mud! ™P?"jeL .
close proximity of two German sub-, ’, d _ «nlendid nro- Mie" Foster entertained mostmarines, in the Irish Sea. I “ns Band f“2 waa »reatlv aT enjoyably at afternoon tea on Friday.

Mr. A. Ferguson Fraser, of Cross gramme of music, ^ich g y P She wope a 6tylish gown of tan fcrepe de 
Point (Que.), ûfspending a few days in Plated hy maW spec ^ chene with trimmings of velvet and lace
town, toe guest of his brother, G. B-l " %_ÎÜg,.W»M and was assisted by Mrs. F. A. Rand,
Fraser King street ! visitors were entertained to a supper in who wore a erean, voile goWn with la$c

W. S. Loggie, M. P-, spent the week-, ‘he °haUhC The tinc-un was ‘rimmlng8’ Misses Irenc Rand “d
end at his home, Wellington street, «- Sun??L h^' Th “ P Geneata Manuge assisted with the re-
turnig from Ottawa on Friday. I as foltow8: „ „ f“hme,fD „ „ „ „ v

^— ' Campbetiton. Mrs. W. R. Huntley, Mrs. Amberman
and Miss Lamb recently entertained at 

Miss McKenzie neighborhood teas for the benefit of the 
Red Cross Society. •

Capti J. L. Corbett hss taken command 
of the schooner Exilda which sailed for 
Britain .a few days'ago.

years.
At the close “VTM”

(This stirring poem is being enclosed 
in all garments and packages sent to the 
Canadian soldiers in the hospitals and at 
the front by the Canadian Red Cross 
Society)» ,

Did you face thc trouble that came your
way

With a resolute heart, and cheerful? 
Or turn your soul from the tight of day 

With a craven heart, and fearful?

Oh, a trouble’s a ton or a trouble’s a 
pound,

Or a trouble is what you make it; 
But it isn’t the fact that you’re hurt that 

counts
But only—how did you take it?

You’re beaten to earth? Well, well, 
what’s that

Come up with a smiling face!
IPs nothing against you to be knocked 

flat,
But to He there—that’s disgrace.

a purse
pf gold was presented, after which Mr. 
Bailey replied in a very touching man
ner. ! •

;

Two of the guests who were present 
at the marriage fifty years ago were 
the bridesmaid, Mrs. Asa Smith, of 
Cumberland Bay, and Mrs. A. L. Bailey, 
of Minto. Other guests from outside 
points were Mass Kennedy, ’Young’s 
Cove; Miss Janie Gale and Bert Bar
ton, of Cumberland Bay.

After singing Blest be the Tie That 
Binds, congratulations and good wishes 

extended for many more years of 
happv married life. The guests, took 
their* departure about 10 o’clock, having 
enjoyed a very pleasant evening.

More Recruits at Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. B, March 26—(Special) 

—W. H. Berry, of timber limits fame, 
was here last evening and was in con
sultation with J. K. Flemming for sev
eral hours.

Major J. J. Bull returned today from 
a. recruiting trip in Victoria county. 
Next week it is expected a large num
ber will be enrolled.

Dr. Earle and Dr. Gee have been ap
pointed examining physicians for up
river points. Dr. Grant at Woodstock 
has been doing all this work, the men 
being sent here'. Under the new ar
rangement the men from Victoria and 
Madawaska will net come here for ex
amination.

Last week the following men enlisted: 
Woodford George, Woodstock; Harvey 
Woodworth, Moncton; James Phillips, 
Perth; Victor St. Michael, Renfrew 
(Ont.)

The total number now under drill at 
the armory is fifty.

James Phillips, of Perth, who enlisted 
this week, has a brother now with the 
Canadian engineers in France. A letter 
was received here today with the infor
mation that Arthur Kelly, formerly of 
Grafton, had joined Kitchener’s army 
some time ago and had been made a 
lieutenant.

!

Frankland, of Los An
geles (Cal), is visiting friends on Grand 
Manan. Mrs. Frankland was a former 
resident here.

The Masonic lodge held their annual 
banquet at Woodward’s Gove, Tuesday 
evening. The Grand Harbor Brass 
Band was in attendance. About 100 
people were present, and a very enjoy
able evening was spent.

Mrs. Chelsea Richardson, who has been 
suffering from a severe attack of la 
grippe and tonsilitis, is much improved.

Miss Vashti Babcock, who has been 
suffering from fadal paralysis, is now 
improving -.1

on March 21 of

.

;

1
were

!

CHATHAM

HARVEY STATION
Harvey Station, March 26—William 

McCulloch, df Manner Sutton, who has 
been very ill for some weeks, is some
what improved, and hopes of his recov
ery are entertained. His daughters, 
Mrs. Brewer, of Haynesvflle; Mrs. A. 
Gray and Miss Daisy McCulloch, of 
Waltham (Mass.), came this week to 
visit him.

Edward James, of Tweedside, and his 
son-in-law, H. T. Wentworth, have pur
chased the Scott farm at Pokldk Settle- 
ment, in the parish of Prince William, 
and intend gding there to reside in a 
short time.

Squire S. A. Robinson, who has been 
In New Haven 
winter, assisting 
there, returned home on Monday even-

AP0HAQÜIwas
The harder you’re thrown, the higher 

you bounce;
Be proud of your blackened eye!

It isn’t the fact that you’re hurt that

But how did you fight—and why?

:A pohaqui, March 26—Col. H. Mont
gomery-Campbell spent a few days of 
this week in Fredericton.

Mrs. J. L, McWilliams, Lord’s Mills,
Kent county, is here with her parents, 
being hurriedly called by the illness of 
her father! Isaac B. Humphrey.

Mrs. Chas. Keith, who has been vis
iting in Haveleck for a few weeks, has 
arrived in Apehaqui to spend sometime 
with her mother, Mrs. G. L Veysey.

Whitfield. McLeod, who has been suf
fering frorff an attack of pleurisy, is 
somewhat improved.

Mrs. Harry Thompson, St. John, b 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Jas.
Strong. Mbs Mabel Strong returned 
borne from St. John with her sister, ing,
where she had spent two weeks. There are thousands of barrels of po-

Miss Annie • Armstrong, who teaches tatoes in the cellars in this section with 
at Waterford, was home last week to very tittle prospect of a market for them, 
attend the Wiedrick-Snyder wedding. but the farmers are preparing for an- 

Mrs. Percy L. Folkins has been the other crop. Two cars of fertilizer have 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. H. Scribner. been unloaded and more has been or- 

The funeral of Mbs Susan Lisson 
iriiinrr fo®*1 place; at the Church of Ascerision 

Mrs. Annie McIntyre, who has been in on Tuesday afternoon, the Very Rev.
Moncton for several weeks, returned to Dean Neales officiating. ' /=
her home here thb week!

Mrs. R. D. King, Minto, spent last 
of her sis-

'

And tho’ you be done to death, what 
then?

If you did the best that you could,
If you played your part in the world of 

men, .
Why, the critic will call it good.

Death comes with a crawl, or comes with 
a pounce,

But whether ’its slow 
It isn’t the fact that you’re dead that 

counts, •
But only—how did you die?

:

turnig from Ottawa on Friday.
Miss Grace P. Huson has returned j Newcastle, 

from a visit with friends in St. Stephen 
and Calais. .j 

Mrs. Fred MçKèen has returned from 
an extended vbit with friends in Bath
urst and Newcastle.

l hi- many friends of Bombadier Fred' Cannie Armstrong 
' Gunn will be glad to hear that he has 

appointed artificer to ne of the bat- 
kries now serving in Northern France.

Paymaster J. D. K. MacNaughton, of 
the 40th Battalion, arrived home on Sat
urday fTOm Halifax, to spend a few 
"ays at his home here. 1

Mrs. J. \v". Brankley spent the latter 
, P?1!1, of last week in Windsor (N. S.),
c 'filing |l(>r daughters who are students
•, at Edgehill. '

Mr. Arthur M. Tweedie, who has been 
tinting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J- 

Weedie, for the past three weeks, left 
"u Thursday for Amherst to join the 
tonnted Rifles in training there.
Miss Doris Brankley"has returned from 

Mgfhill, Windsor (N. JS.), to spend the 
Fcastertide with her parents, Mr. and, 

j- w. Brankley, Wellington «N#*
Mr G. Stead and little daughter 

hlizabeth, have returned home from »
Mmrt Visit with friends in Moncton,

• I- Stewart, M. P. P„ anti WL- 
A llain, M. p. p.f returned from Frederic
ton on Friday evening for the week-end?
, V-'wtnn A. Tyler, of the Miramichi weeks with friends in Amherst.

" her Company, has been transferred 
;• Gaspe (QuV) Mr. TfM^» to**®
'"" "ils. while sorry to lose him, ate glatl 

hrar of hb promotion. *"‘ “ "• "
F '."master J. D. K. MacNaughton was 

reripient of a handsome military 
" Vh. the gift of the choir and trustees

Andrew’s church. The présenta- licrst. Included

y

Goal.
Jean Robinson :(Conn.), most of the 

his brother in business
'Point.

•firs. Wm. Ferguson .... Miss McLellan 
Cover Point.

;or spry,
(

Mbs Diékie
Rover.

Laura Willbton........ .. Gladys Keane
Centre.

Hedge Morris.................. - Miss Graham
Right Wing.

CHIPMAN x
Chapman, N. B, March 28—Mrs. W. 

A. MacDonald, Moncton, is spending'a 
few days in the village, the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Park-

Slang That Pays.
(Ottawa Citizfcn.)

A cheque for $51,136 
Sunday, the evangelist 
the profits, or earnings, of a six weeks’ 
campaign in Philadelphia. Certainly it 
pays to be good! Col. Goethals was 
paid $15,000 a year to build the Panama 
canal, Chief Justice White of the United 
States Supreme court, draws a $15,000 
salary, Henry Ward Beecher never got 

re than $10,000 per annum in Plym
outh church, while Lincoln got $26,000 a 
year for piloting the United States 
through the civil war. However, none of 
these could talk slang with Billy. , '■

/:
was handed Billy 

t, as his share of
Mbs FarrarNan CreaghaJt -. • «

dered.Left Wing.iiiss McDonald

On Tuesday evening Master Blanchard 
anti Miss Elva McCurdy entertained 
about twenty of their young friends nt
it greatly enjoyed party. It was thc in-1 week in Chipman, the guest 
tention of the yôung host and hostess ; ter, Mrs. Harry King, 
to entertain at a rink party, but there Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wiley left on 
being no ire for skating, the young Tuesday for St. John, where they will 
folk were entertained with games and remain the week.
music at the home of Mr.' and Mrs. Mc-1 Mrs. John Miller and child, of Minto, 
Curdy. At the close of a most pleasant!were guests of Mrs. E. B. Morrison for 
couple of hours, the merry party re- a few days this week, 
paired to the basement of the new Sun- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Orchard went to 
day school hall, where a most delicious St.John on Wednesday, where they will 
lunch was served them, after which they be the guests of Mrs. Orchard’s sbter, 
departed to their homes. Mrs. George Moore, Douglas avenuejor

Mrs. W. R. Fitzmauriee returned last some time. They were accompanied by 
Saturday from a pleasant visit of several Mrs. Terrill, who has been spending the 
............................. ........ .......... ..... " winter here.

Mrs. W. H. Belyea left yesterday Mbs Idella Darrah returned on Tues- 
moming to visit Major Belyea of the day from à week’s visit with her sb- 
29th Battalion, at St. John. ter. Mrs. Norman Mungall, Fredericton.

Mbs Bessie Crocker entertained a few Mbs Ida Hdy is spending the week 
young friends' at a much enjoyed tea at Salmon Creek, the guest of Mrs. T. 
»t her home on Wednesday afternoon in I Porter. ’ "
honor of Miss Carrie Moss, of Am- The ladies of the Red Cross Society 

among the guests were here met on Thursday and packed an-

I

hill. Gets Share of Store Receipts.
Hampton, N. B, March 28—Two 

weeks ago Hazen Folkins, general mer
chant, Hampton station, generously of- 

rived home on Saturday to visit her par- fered the ladies of the Hampton branch 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm- M. Spence- Qf the Red Cross Society to place his 

John Horseman, who has been engaged ; store in their charge for today March 
by J. A C. Hickman as millwright for 5^ and to jfay them ten per cent. o( the 
the coming season, arrived in town on cash gales. Mr. Folkins and hb clerks 
Tuesday with hb family. wcre present to assist in the service.

Miss Ethel Fitspatrick returned home The ladles present were Mrs. J. E. 
on Monday from Moncton, where she Angevine, Mrs. E. A. .Schofield, Mrs. J. 
spent a few days toe guest of her s. Sutherland, Mrs. S. Mathews, Mrs. G. 
brother. Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick. M- Wilson, assisted by the Misses

Mbs Mary Mitton entertained at a Gladys Langstroth, Allie Crandall, Kath- 
musicale on Saturday afternoon from 4 letn Mareh and others. The ladies, were 
to 6 in honor of tier friend, Mlro Grace ^ p^ented with a cooked ham, ten 
Farquhar, of Mount Allison, who spent nds of tea «.a donatfons in cash of 
the week-end with her. A delightful xhese wlth the percentage totalled 
time was enjoyed by all, Miss Farquhar «. , >
charming ail present by hcr complètent p
playing. Mbs Marjorie Enman was al- Mitistream Red Cross Society, 
so heard in a couple of her usual good 1
solos. Those present were: Mrs. Fred V number of workers met at the home 
Magee, Miss Grace MacLeod. Mrs. F. of Mrs. E. R. Folkins bn March 28, and 
H. Copp, Mrs. G. M. Moore, Mrs. A. S. I spent the evening in making 
Robinson, Mrs. Frank Mitton, Mrs. P. riels for the soldiers at thc f

Pinkie Ingram
PORT ELGIN

Port Elgin, March " 28—Mrs- Harry 
Redmond (nee Miss Mayme Spence) ar-

rl; it 1I,GAGETOWN
Gagetown, N. B-, March 28—Mies 

Louise Scovil, who has been the guest of 
Rev. and Mrs-, William Smith, returned 
to Queenstown on Friday;

The first meeting for the year of the 
Gagetown Tennis Club took place on 
Saturday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R: R. Reid and .was well at
tended. Committees were appointed 
for carying out arrangements for the 
coming season.”1 ' -

Owing to having previously shown 
that Edward Sacobie came to hb death 
by drowning, the hearing of the case 
of Frank Nash the Indian for 
«• time suspected of being tie 
murderer, was very brief. The trial 
was held at the Queen’s county Court 
House here on Tuesday morning. Peter 
Hughes, of Fredericton, appeared for 
Frank Nash, and a verdict of not guilty 
was soon pronounced It was shown

I ; II
mo

iHorn to Boston for Trial.»
i

Portland, Me., March 28—Thc remov
al of Werner Horn to Boston for trial 
Was ordered by the U. S. Circuit Court 
today.

Judge Putnam declined to listen to ar
guments by Horn’s counsel that Horn's 
attempt to destroy the bridge at Vanoe- 
boro was an act of war and therefore, 
political in character. He refused to is
sue a writ of habeas corpus to prevent 

up mate- or delay Horn’s removal from the juris- 
ront. The diction of the Maine court

!. *
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has been the demand for all Mr. Munro in the chair, and agreed to 
that many new * bill relating to the assessment of th- 

' dte; of Fredericton for school purpo
The committee then took up eonsid 

eration of a bill relating to the imposi
tion of certain taxes on certain incor
porated companies and associations.

Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that this 
was a consolidation and codification of 
Misting laws on the subject. The liU 

Mating to the matter was Chapter 
16 of the Consolidated Statutes, which 
had been amended from time to time 
since 1908. Another fact which made re
vision of the law advisable was the de
cision of the privy council which mokes 
it clear that no province has the right 
to impose conditions upon a dominion 
company, although it hsa the right to 
tax'any such company. One object uf 
the bill was to cut out ell provisions 
of the existing law contrary to the privy 
council decision. Personally he could 
see no distinction in the place of incor
poration of companies. It might Le 
United Kingdom or United States or 
Dominion of Canada, in every case they 
were ertra-proyinciai corporations.

Mr. Siipp wanted to know why the 
year 1908 was arbitrarily fixed as thr 
date from which taxation on companies 
was to be imposed. Why were 
panics incorporated before that date ex
empt?

Hon. Mr. Clarke said 1908 
year in which the original legislation 
imposing taxation was passed, and then 
was no intention in changing it in th. 
present bill.

Dr. Price said some provisipn should 
be made for taxation of insurance 
patties not licensed by the dominion 
Some companies were operating in the 
province that were not reliable, and it 
seemed to him they were apt to come 
in and do bpslneSTwithout any inquiries 
being made as to their financial stand
ing. He felt no insurance company 
should be permitted, to do business»in 
this province that had not been passed 
by the 
Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the provisions 
of the bill were not finally settled, and 
he agreed that care should be taken that 
the people in this province were pro
tected from unsound insurance com
panies. HoweveV any such provision as 
suggested would be out of place in the 
present Bill, which related to taxation 
matters only. V ,

Mr. Sllpp felt that sqch safeguard 
should not be confined to insurance com
panies, and he instanced the case of the 
Canadian Home Investment Compan; 
which had been the means of swindling 
hundreds of people in this province. It 
was licensed to do business here without 
any inquiry, that it was bona fide at all, 
whereas Nova Scotia demanded and re
ceived a deposit of $28,000 before issu
ing a license, Some such ■ safeguard 
should be provided in this province to 
prevent a recurrence of similar frauds 

On the question of taxation of new 
bank agencies, Mr. Sllpp felt that these 
agencies should not be taxed, as they 
were a boon to toe-province, He might 
say that prior to 1908 there was not a 
single bank agency in the county of 
Queens, but since that time three agen
cies bad been established which had 
proven Of enormous advantage to the 
people, as they encouraged saving and 
thrift. Instead of doing anything to dis
courage banks opening such agencies, 
they should be encouraged. A tax of 
$100 for every new agency might prove 
the deciding point to a bank as to open-

t

Mof■
plants have been et/ 
hm contracted with

one of which 
a New York cot- 

80,000 bales, as much as 
consumed in a year by

ses.

•.sr’SK
ireaten—the

incoi
mof New

them cro
»la may th
ofTbou8? four millions. It 

Austria wUl OOt be over- 
I hasty to giving up Galicia, with nine 
Imilfio»», to avert the possible loss of less j--------- that number."

At- the same time it rosy be pointed 
out that even if a desire fo» peace ex
isted at Vienna,-the most tremendous 
influences would be exerted from Ber- 

:w lia' to prevent siidi a step.

wae formerly 
the entire industry to America.Ad-*mK Subscription NOTE AND COMMENT.

Some bad boots for Canadian soldiers 
might be understood, but why 290/100 
pairs? The Toronto Star says of the 
matter:

any a to act
;in<

These Who * 
Province ai 
Regarding

32?*
Ivi

have their

ONTARIO'S PLAN. ,

• . -

laws are not sufficiently drasl 
evident that the changes which

>
.

I ..... .... ... -mmm«
Advertising Rates - Ordinary 

merdal advertisements taking thr 
the paper, each insertion, $100 j 

Advertisements. of Wants, F- 
etc., one cent a word for each il 

Notice of Births, Marriagi 
Deaths, 80 cents for each insert!

Important Notice— All . remitta 
must be sent by post office order or regis
tered letter, and addressed to The Tele-
*r^rre»pwodenee ^must*be addressed to

thfAinSta? rent TÆwÆy 

Tdcgrapn and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed,

The government had, according to a 
public statement made by the Prime 
Minister some months ago, placed con
tracts for 280,000 pairs of these boots, 

despite the notification of General 
Alderson and everybody else, the ns- 
cbtoery was let run on and on to tiffi 
manufacture of footwear that, even if 
well-made, which much of it was not, 
was condemned In advance as unsuitable 
for the purpose for which it waa be
ing produced. The government, Con
fessedly, didn’t knoyv what to do. Con
ferences were called, experts were con
sulted, and finally a happy thought oc
curred to somebody: Why not make for 
the use of our army to Europe such 
boots as armies in Burope wear? There 
was no re

S?
15 and Fredericton, March 

opposition query 
chases of farms by ti
Board the following 
given:

1. What is the aa 
or farms purchased b 
ment Board in the c 

g. Where are they f 
the price paid for 
were they purchased?

Answers to quesho 
tained in the follow] 
from whom each 
chased, its location, 
chase price:

Arthur Hawkes, L<
$roo.

Andrew Martin, Wi
$900.

Elizabeth MeQuart

« is “The most cheerful spot where the 
British flag flies is here,” is the way 
Frederick Palmer describes Aha British 
soldiers in the trenches. It is a line Mb- 

perance standpoint According to the wte to men who »in<$ the earliest days 
Toronto World the Ontario government of the war have bravely fought superior

*------ “h“ Plw*S aP°° the sUtute oi
and and the province the most drastic and far- 

reaching liquor license legislation of fif
teen years. At one sweep it removes 

cas were the administration of license law entire-

ssrars

.. g

r- ^ ii
On dlvislor 

man voted h
British goods. To a man the Liberals It 
voted against the increase. «

MAJOR-GENERAL HUGHES.
Election or no election, the Conserva

tive Toronto Telegram keeps on demand- 
_ tog the head of Major-General Sam ®°™D" " 

Hughes. Toronto is the strongest Con- *7

lorces. They were cheerful when the 
knocks came thick and fast just as they 
are cheerful now that the tide has turn
ed. That too is the calibre of the Ca
nadians. Fighting side by side these 
men are thinking only at victory and are 
ready to pay the price that victory da-

com-
Li;

ason why not. It was agreed 
to, and is being done, we understand. 
But why six months had to go by, and 
why 290,000 pairs of shoes suitable for 

parade were ordered, instead 
tion army boots, remains a 

On whose advice was it done, 
t were the reasons given? The 

parliamentary inquiry does not yet seem 
to have reached back to the origin of 
the error.

was thr
'

5M-WPWS When#
■J. MStoSW

m sidewalkto Canada, and the Trie- 
edly speaks for a very 

number ^ of the Conservatives

secretive Of regula
mtZiïà t

gulations, to control
, and tp enforce aft , . .. HH

impose; in addition . A question of present interest to St, 
t every shop in the John and to the whole province is the

close its doors at 7 o’clock completion of the Valley Railway from
r, and oh Labor Day, as Gagetown to St. John, The St. John
and Good Friday, no Board of Trade, which formerly was
sold at all. In view of very much interested to the Valley

the fact that all Ontario is now con- Railway might- well seek from the pro-
sidered by the government aa one vast vinâal government definite Information
recruiting ground, where soldiers are en- as to the construction operations which
listing to fight thçir empire’s battles, R are to be carried on this spring and
is also enacted that no man wearing the summer. There 3s a phase of this rail-
King’s uniform will be served with li- way situation which may not be wholly
quor at any place licensed to do busi- appreciated by the publie. The other

, mbs in the province. Any infraction day the province paid $71,000 as a bal-
^are not worth very much. We of the l*w will hereafter be followed anee on the interest of the first guaran

tor already partially succeeded in this, with a $800 fine instead of $100, and teed bonds. Mk Gould was unable to
If we achieve decisive victories in east on sl second offence with imprisonment pa* this Interest so the government had 

wf!t^be EngI^îltiWOi1iîa ior fouT months with no option.” to pay it. But, of ceurée, Mr. Gould
stooni^t Continental Power, whose Temperance sentiment has been in- gave the government security. And 
arms have the largest radius of action, creasing in Ontario, and there is much what was this security? It was to the
than with their present Allies." to indicate that the present changes in form of second mortgage bonds guar-

This elicited angry dissent from other the law will be followed by others be- anteed by the province, upon which the 
German newspopera. It is of interest as ton very long. ‘ government will have to pay interest
indicating the growing doubt in Germany - ... - i i ------- - .in due time. That is to say the gov-
88 to the Kaiser's success. WAR POMMENT. eminent accepts its own bonds aa se

curity for unpaid interest,, and is there
fore in the position of paying interest 
upon the security which it accepts.

The Board at Trade long ago made 
inquiry as to when the Gagetown-St. 
John section would be completed, and 
it received indefinite assurance from Mr. 
Flemming that the St. 
bridges and all, woul d 
fore the end of 1918. Some time ago 
the Dominion government announced its 

to make a further examina
tion of the sites of the proposed bridges, 
but riotMng more has been heard Shout 
the matter. It has bed said to the 
House of Commons that construction 
could be parried forward th(» yen» by 
giving the railway contractors 
mortgage bonds. This is recognised a* 
a year to which construction can be car
ried on more cheaply then usual. Defi
nite information as to the route to be 
followed from Gagetown to St. John, 
and the steps to preparation for the 
completion of the work should be se
cured at once. As a body representing 
interests which bavé much at stake in 
the matter, the Board of Trade might 
well ask for the facts. - * ? '

——
gram corn-
large acres, woo.there. Whitney J. Tingle

$700.
Edward K. Steeva 

acres, $1,600.
Sbymore S. Ricker, 

acres, $1,000.
Geo. W. Geldart, 

$1,500.
Hartley Hawkes, H 

$800. « 'j
Richard Morrissy,

■' acres, $600.
Hannah J. Brown, 

$600.
Ellas H. Hooper, Pi 

$1,000.
Wm. J. McLaughi

acres, $600.
Renforth L. Fulle 

. acres, $200.
Amos W. Wilson, 

$«0. i
John L,. Peck, HiB 

$1,000.
Carrie J. Dobson,

$700.
LeBaron Hopey, 1 

acres, $850.
Lavinia A. Parker, 

$1,000.
3. What farms ha- 

in other parts of the 
information given to 
sion?

A What was the p 
each and from whot 
chased?

Answers to questio 
tained in the followtoj 
whom each property, 
location, acreage and

terest attaches to the 
language which it addresses to Sir Rob
ert BontS» and the Minister of Militia 
and Defence. The Telegram says:

e of theST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 81, 1918. la doubtful. No do 
spoken with much d. 
he thought It expedk 
bis real view of the «I

but the country should not be called The Berlin “Lokalantieger” pf late 
upon to tolerate the further misuse of published a contribution on the subject 
Valçarticr as a stage setting for the of peace in the «ourse of which the fol- 
greatness of Hon. Sam Hughes. Dees lowing occurred:
Sir Robert Borden propose to retain his “What is it we desire? An enduring 
present Minister of Militia? Thsn the and certain peace But that ia only pea-

i-t a* »*-* =»*» "“«”>■ Si&’Sfto keep Hon. Sam. Haghee in Ottawa. , a r“l*°mog ‘
must be mobilized at Valcartier, 

let them stay there and learn the 
essentials of the soldier’s trade under the 
instruction of officers whose wisdom is 
drawn from

•g
* * ■*

The cheerful statement of Sir John 
French that the war will not be a long 
one, and can end only one way, is like
ly to have considerable Influence with 
one or more of the neutral nations who 
hâve been waiting to make ^ure which 
way th* tide is tewing;

In the Pennsylvania, launched last 
week, the United States has the largest 
battleship in tiie world. She is not the 
most powerful, however, for although 
she is 81,400 tons with a main battery 
of twelve 14-lneh guaj, at least five new 
British battleships have main batteries 
of eight 18-inch guns, and have a speed 
of 25 knots whereas the Pennsylvania
can travel only Bl knot*.

* * *

Theodore Roosevelt is Idling United 
States sightseers tikri they have no right 
to go to Europe this Season unless their 
business there is urgent and important. 
There is something cheap and unpleas
ant, he ' thinks, to high-minded Ameri
cans to seeing their fellow countrymen 
going abroad to look on at the agony 
of the warring nations in » spirit of 
"vapid and idle curiosity. He points out 
that there are thousands of places in 
their own country and to Canada that 
they can visit with profit New Bruns
wick should get a large share of this
year’s tourist business.

* * *
In Germany’s reply to Sir Edward 

Grey's statement that' she might have 
bad a European Conference, at her pleas
ure, and so averted the war, it is point
ed out that it did not comport with 
the “dignity" of Germany to ask her al
ly, Austria, to submit her case against 
Serbia to an international tribunal 
Commenting on this the New^York Post 
suggests that it Is well to let Burke give 
the answer:

“They tell you, air, that your dignity 
is tied to it. I know not how .it hap
pens,' but this dignity of yours is a ter
rible encumbrance to youi for it has of 
late been ever at war with your inter
est, your equity and every idea of your 
policy. . . . What dignU- is derived 
from the perseverance in absurdity is 
more than ever I could discern.”

Sr:’
AN ILLUSTRATION.

beA very striking illustration of the 
position occupied by the Allies, by Ger
many, and by neutral countries, is given 
by Mr, John Jay Chapman to the New 
York Evening Post. He says: (

“The average American citizen 
sees this. If trio men are about to 
fight a duel, and one of them rushes 
upon the other with a drawn dagger, 
declaring hie intention to kill all 

- , men at will, you cannot hold down
Ms opponent to the laws of duel
ling. The opponent procures assjst- 

I he procures the nearest rope, 
and endeavor» to bind hk assailant 

V " in the name of common-sense. Many 
things which he now does a/ 
aide of the code of duelling,■ and aH 
that we can demand of him Is that 
he shall be as humane as the dreum- 

' stances permit. The rope which be 
takes belongs, perhaps, to Mr. Smith, 
who is coming down the road, and 
who, like Atoerica, will find himself 
left with a claim against the saviour 
of society for the price of the rope.” • 
He argues^that the greatest interna

tional Lawyer in the world could pot dis
cover a way in which the Allies could 
bind and punish Germany as it deserves 
if they observed all the laws with re
spect to the rights of neutrals. AH of 
these rights Germany has already rath- 
lesely disregarded.

Since Great Britain proclaimed its in
tention to shut off -supplies going to 
Germany either direct or through neu
tral countries and explained its reason 
for that course, the neutral nations have 
come to understand that as Germany is 
ap outlaw, and as its declaration of Its 
intention to ignore all treaties justifiée 
the rest of the world in making war 
upon Germany by any and all means, the 
cause of the Allies is the cause of hu
manity. If some of the rights of neu
trals are ignored by the Allies, the 
neutrals must regard that as their con-" 
tribution to the common cause pt the 

‘--.-.world in the work of suppressing an in
ternational outlaw. Mr. Chapman's illus
tration is Strong and apt. He makes no 
effort to disguise the truth of what f 
Edward Grey said very pointedly 
late—that neutral nations which desire 
to help Belgium, and to have a voice in 
the final settlement, should assist in ex
pelling the Germans fyom Belgian terri
tory. Failing that, their advice is neither 
useful nor desirable.

superintendent of insurance at

w-

tt

modem sources of
truth than experiences In the South
African war. The interests of Canada 
and the prosperity of the Borden gov
ernment demand that Hon. Sam Hughes 
recede into the background of a resigna
tion from «Mice or a per 
drawal from the specialties of Ms per
formance as the war lord of Valcartier.”

Evidently Major-General Sam Hughes 
proposes to continue in bis present posi
tion, notwithstanding strong Conserva
tive suggestions that he ought to go to 
the front. And if he does remain to his 
present position R is clear that attacks 
upon him by Conservative .'newspapers 
are going to continue, __________ '

CONSERVATIVE LOGIC
Mr. Borden and 

papers and orators have announced that 
it is quite possible to go upstairs and 
downstairs at-the same time. That is to

out-

with-
h Italy has called to the colors her 
Alpine troops, whose first duty is to 
guard the mountain passes leading, into 
their country.
. It is also announced that 

•lion Austrian soldiers have 
cent rated on the Italian frontier, »o 
assured are the Austrians of Italy's in
tention to join the AHiee. The German 
Ambassador at Rome has worked hard 

.to bring about an understanding be- 
~7"f tween these nations that would satisfy 

[.Italy's demands and ensure the continu
ance of her neutrality, but while rt re
mains to be seen how successful he has 
been, it would teem that each day Is 
bringing ttalÿ iteaver war. - ; ;

The situation, for Austria is desper
ate. If Italy makes war upon her a 
crushing and disastrous defeat must ulti
mately follow, ft* Italy’s entry into the 
conflict woyld cause Roumanie to act at 
once, and probably Greece and Bulgaria. 
Much as Bulgaria would dislike the 
company of Greece and Serbia R is

Three,or four months ago Frederick 
Palmer said that a Germany which had. 
ceased to advance Was a beaten Ger- 

that the warmany- He did not 
would necessarily be short. He 
that Germany might fight for a long 
time; but though the war may be long 
Germany will be fighting for terms, not 
for victory-

In a lecture on “The Strategy of the 
War” a few days ago Mr. ] 
pointed out that the ports at 
and Archangel would soon be open to 
navigation, and that then the situation 
would be greatly improved as the Rus
sians would be able to bring forward 
munitions and supplies with much 
greater speed and so employ their 
superior numbers. Mr- Belloc does not 
like the word “deadlock” as applied to 
the front to France and Belgium. On 
this point he said:

a mil-half « 
been con-

John branch,
be finished be-

Sam L. Lov 
■county, 160! acres, $1, 

Walter L/qetchford, 
toria county, 100 acre 

John Perry, Flop 
county, 100 acres, $8, 

Alex. Campbell, Sh 
county, HO acres, $2, 

W. S. & R. S. Pari 
county, 100 acres, $lj 

F. A. Fowiie, LittN 
berland county, 100 I 

Geo. Boyd, Little 
county, 100 acres, $90 

Mary E. Jordan, T« 
-county, 78 acres, $521 

Geo. Blaney, Littt 
county, 40 acres, $406 

Frank E. Daugbne 
tiqn, 100 acres, $900.

C. F, Cooper, Soul 
couhty, 100 aqres, $8 

Waldron Caie, Sal 
«ester county, 170 ar

B. H. Hooper, Pa
<1,000.

Arthur Hawkes, I 
■county, 86 acres, $70/ 
' Alex. Allan, Pennii 

acres, $800.
Kilbum Estate, V 

acres, $800.
C. S. Weldon, Mo» 

land county, 60 acre*
Chas. Thompson, < 

lotte county, 23 acre 
Wm. McNaughton, 

um berland county, j 
Murray Lloyd,' ‘ 

, county, 76 acres, $1J 
Murray Lloyd, 

-county, 25 acres, $1;
Chas. Jamieson, ( 

county, 100 acres, $1 
Jno. R. Phillips, : 

lcton county, 100 ac 
W. Tingley, Chest* 

acres, $T00.
A. C. H. McKinn» 

county, 80 acres, $l^j 
Angus Hamilton,- 

gouche county, 78 # 
Edward Meianson 

county, 100 acres, $t 
Jean P. Arsenaul 

umberland county, 5 
Jos. Arsenault, Es 

county, 67 acres, $80 
Thos. McWilliami 

Kent county, 100 ac 
Pierre Babineau, 

thumberland county 
Constantine LaB 

Northumberland coi 
Chas. Babin, St. i 

berland county, 50 
Dann Gould, Rc 

berland county, 101 
Pascal LeBlanc, L 

berland county, 40 
Wm. Crawford, G 

ty, 100 acres, $900.
Mrs. McDougall, 

ment, Westmorland 
$1,600.

Henry Dow, Oak 
ty. 80 acres, $1,000.

T. J. Linton, T 
county, H» acres, I 

John McGuire, C 
lotte county, 250 iU 

i* L, Peck, Alb 
.. co«nty, 200 acres, I 

Peter Butler, La 
berland county, 40 

Mrs. B. Rosier, L 
berland Countv, 60 

Amos Wilson, Cl 
46 «res, $400.

R. L. Fullerton, ( 
:y> 16 acres, $200.

James Currie, ^ 
gouche county, 70 

D- J. Buckley, H 
berland county, 40/ 

A. D. Murray, 1 
county, 410 acres, 1 

LeBaron Hopey, 
1>CÀ coqnty.100 a«
bert t-s BuC“ey> 8 
^nand county., 30

PrisciHe R'obich*
county, go acres, j

Chas, Barnaul®
county, too acres,]

Samual Bourged
county. SO acres, $

W. W. Grant, Kl

ely,

of his news-
'“fieri. *$iT. Baxter said that section ns 

drawn had been law for twelve years 
without any complaint coming from the 
banks, and if it had been any hardship 
the banks would have promptly said ao. 
Moreover, the section provided that nu 
tax should be payable on a new agency 
until after it had been established two

our imports from Great Britain, and yet 
they assert that they have increased the 
British preference instead of diminish
ing It. They make a horizontal increase 
of seven and one-half per cent, in the 
general tariff, and they raise the taxes 
on British goods by five per cent. The 
best that they can claim for this per
formance is that they do not raise the 
tariff against the British manufacturer 
as much as they raise it against the

Primarily tbe British preference is a 
benefit-for the Canadian consumer, and Tis mainly fromwTstandpoint tU the 

Uriff should be discussed. The interest 
of the Canadian consumer demands that 
the tariff on British goods shaB not be 
so high ^s'to exclude those goods. It is 
obviously not posriWe to convince any 
sensible person that as many British 
goods will enter Canada this year, when 
the tariff against British-goods has been 
raised by five per cent, as entered it last 

The British manufacturer

Mr. Tilley suggested that something 
should be done to" tax persons who came 
into the province and sold goods by per
sonal canvas.

Hon. Mu Baxter said to Mr. Lock
hart that there Was no tax on commer
cial travelers, and this bill did not change 
the extent of the present act.

Mr. Ttiley said he didn’t mean com
mercial travelers, but people who went 
around and sold from office to office and 
to the retail trade, such as persons tak
ing orders for stationery and printing.

XOOAl LEMSIATOM. J*t

—- province against unsound concerns carry-
160 » D«y for a Summary Of ti» tog on husines* as fire insurance com-

_____„ ■■ punies. As the section under consider-
WOCeOfljngi in.toe Legislature ayon read, the government was assum-
—Bill* sad Petitions Presented tog considerable responiibiuty, and beg 
. T„ . —asked the attorney-general to alter it
to ti» Local House. to as to give all protection possible to

the public.
Fredericton, re. B„ March 86-It coat „ Hon. Mr. Barter sald it wua the in-

about $50 a day to Report and print the tention to introduce a biU at this ses -
' ropon ana ynui gjon to maj,e ,t necessary for alt com

panies doing fire insurance business m 
the province to place a deposit with the 
provincial secretary. He also moved n 
protective clause to the ,^iH now’ before 
the committee, which Was accepted. 
Progress was then reported with leave 
asked to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
amend the act to permit the board of 
school trustees of the city of Moncton 
to issue debentures.

Mr. Finder announced to the house 
that, for reasons already communicated 
to it, be had withdrawn from member
ship of the committee on public ao

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) pre
sented a petition of the town of Chat-

“On the western ftpnt there were 400 
odd miles of trenches, one flank on the
sea and the other abutting on the neutral, ■ . P
territory of Switzerland. Thus the flanks harder to be believed that /he would 
could not Jbe turned, and trench warfare stand out against the warning of Russia 
was necessary. This made people talk Tf Ital„ u tn to tootabout the “deadlock,” but there waa hnA 1 ,?
really nothing of the sort It seemed out of the war it is clear that Austria 
an unending business, but the leaders must pay the price—a price that win 
knew that it was not so, and tire time entail heavier losses to the dual mon-
:3 wi. b« „0.

held that it would be the AHies who mlUtary observer declares that Austria 
would, in due time, compel the enemy to will never release her hold on Trieste,

French had the superiority to the ail-- of opintoq. however that Austria would 
when he was at Ypres last week he saw do well to mteet Italy’s demands no mat-aVto toE how beaky they may be. “By sur- 
htodUnf of heavy ^ns. Only a fool rendering her chief port on the Adriatic*” 

thought a machine would work by itself, lie say», “aha would be effacing herself 
and the French had the knowledge of a8 a maritime Power, and to that she 
artillery In tbelr blood.” can consent only *in extremis.’ Aeide

As Mr. Belloc was very recently at the tTom Trieste, she might, afford to meet 
front and Is guided by information from Italian demands, because of the much 
the British commanders in the field, Ms greater losses which threaten on her 
view will carry much weight. eastern frontier. To concentrate against

__ Italy by weakening her defences against
MR. CARVELL AND SIR JOHN Ruelia wouid bring no profit in the end, 

against British goods. . FRENCH. since an increase of Russian pressure
The recent tariff changes mean one In the HoUse Qf Commons on March would finally make the Hungarian prob- advanced nearly twenty points and made 

thing beyond dispute—that the public in jjr. F. B. Carvell. M. P. for Carieton iem acute, and at the same time encour- new high records for every contract
“The fact remains that to the extent this country will find prices enhanced by çounty) was accused by Mr. Davidson, age Italy to accept the Austrian ,chal- month' on the list, not only for this

of five per cent it will be more difficult at least the amount of the tariff increase, jj ^ ^ Annapolis, of having attached tenge. Unless Vienna is determined to crop but for next.year’s deliveries rah-
to do business with Great Britain after And the pubHc knows that ta /many Mr CarreU in reply go down fighting, it can make better ning into January. So far as the vol- .
this proposed legislation becomes law instances the tariff has been raised for md from Hansard all that he said about terms <m the Adriatic than along the ume of business was concerned the
\han It was before. Let me put it this purposes of protection apd not for pmv gir John French ln a speech which he Ôarpathians.” « biggest %»re since the reopening of the ^ form from that type> but this and ham to favor a bm to issue deben-
way to the minister: Great Britain is poses of revenue. Had the plan really made on June 1, 19X4, when he was critt- ------ — New York exchange was scored. In the traveling expanses of'the members ”
giving us $160,000,000, the interest on been to secure more revenue through the „lTl-p the estimates. Mr. Cnrvell But while the problem» of the Haps- tact the rise waa so ahaip and the ac- of the government and many other items
v. hich at 41-2 per cent is $6/00,000. We tariff, the tariff would have been lower- p^ted out that while Conservative burg monarchy have been multiplying tivity so general that all the obstacles show tHeentz-nvagranec indulged in by
import from the motherland about $138,- ed. That would fill the treasury, estab- nc^pgpen, ^ speakers were repeating rapidly from the very first month of the that seemed to make for lower prices ^,“e 0yater o^p^y has Fredericton, March fie^hrhous^neT
000,000 jaiorth of goods yearly, the du- lieh competitive prices, and serve the ^ over o*» country a certain portion of war, the reports that follow ^every set- were overcome, including the shutting not lived up to its agreement and the at 8 o’clock.
ties on which at five per cent would consumer. __________ his speech, they very carefully omitted back to the Hapsburg arm»—and they Qff of the neutral European countries government said today its lease would Mr. Carter presented the report of
amount to $6,650,(XX), There is therefore WAR COMMENT other portions of it, which portions Mr. have been frequent—that Austro-Hun- fnm further supplies of cotton from . . committee on standing rules.
but a slight difference between the in- . t the _t„ ^ Carvrtl read, tpmaridng that he knew gary is about ready to sign * separate America and the’ learened prospect of J^^^nds^the St JohnToJ* Hon' Mr B“tfr in1troduced a bi" tu
terest we are going to pay the mother- RuSMa Germany rtlffeM ^ from Annapolis (Mr. David- peace or that Hungary is willing to do reduced acreage. be?Raüway was $86,215.02, and ^tto amend the school act.
land on the money we are getting from Hu°far^’ “d ^ ’L. to th, son) was “the last man who would bave «° without waiting foe Austria are no A writer in Commerce and Finance amount earned upon the money in the Hr. Smith Pjcwnted PÇtiH°n =j
her and the value of the barrier we are “P the Austrian armyoe^ 3? 1* the manhood to get up In Mz oonetitu- doubt altogether premature. Predictions points out that powder experts have bands of the PrudeutialTrustCo, at * P “d to Southwest
placing against British trade. That is, *ddR*on °f JZTof J ency and repeat what I am about to that Hungary is thinking of deserting estimated that at the present rate of ™ tto^Zfnrè ï»m Company.
we say to the motherland: We want wodd *•* aicoU*p** the A”' ^ v Austria are probably based on a mis- powder manufactured 1,200,000 bake of £ $ ,260'88 c the p l Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) intm-
your money and we wUl pretend to pay tfrian **«ratoHa^tto As persistent efforts have been made conception of the nature of the mon- cotton will be used by tie wofld for mn3 and petition». da“d a “UtQ1 nri" ili-
your interest, but we will put up a bar- *am^n should i^ult in the the Conservative press to misrepre- In tW* connection the New York this pmpose alone, wMbh mpans neariy PredeHctoni m B-> , March 28-The Si increased water supply,
rier against your trade which will en- p . T~Z u,,__ hv __at sent Mr. Carvell ln these matters we are Port says: eight per cent at the total crop of the bouse met at 8 o’clock. Mr. Carson introduced a bill to amend
able us to get the money back from you. . -, y f , pubHshing Mr. CarveH’s remarks from “The Hapsburg map cannqt be divided United States. He adds that the or- Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry re- act relating to lighting the streets hi

“At a time when we have as our Al- forc” J™*: /T * Hansard on another page today to order by a single line, on one side of which lies dinary consumption of cotton In the gardtog construction of such parte of fire district No. 1, parish of Lanças It
th, .„t nations of the world— sPstches indicate that the Ruastene-wUl YjT. . , Austria and on the other Hungary, manufacture of powder in the United thc VaUey RaHway as. are not already Hon. Mr. Barter introduced billvi

A , « raT] be able to picas forward upon Hungary keep the 8tr“$ht' and m ad" Rather, the Austrian lands are like the manufacture of powder^ln the United under ^traction. amend the probate courts act. ■
Great Britain is not our ally-; Great , maintain an army on <Ution to 60 doing we desire to repeat heavy rind of a fruit to which Hungary States is 80,000 bales a year. Mr. Pelletier gave notice of Inquiry as Dr. Price presented a petition »t|
Britain is ourselves—to it a time to take . • . , „ . . . , here, for the benefit of Mr. CarveU’s is the pulp. From Bukowtoa and the A naval expert recently estimated that to- meetings of the commissioners of the city of MonctonTn favor of a bill
such a course as this? The world is “lelr northern flank sufficient to repulse ^ a —r0oQ Roumanian frontier north and west a Urge battleship may use from nine Provincial Hospital. permit the issue of debentures to ;
1 —I . -nnH-niUH hv sentiment la It « German attacks from that quarter. „ , r-l“ through Galicia, Bohemia, Austria prop- t t b.i„ nt a _lth Mr. Tilley presented a petition of the vide for the erection of a new m
largely controUed by sentiment Lit a Meantimethe situation in toe Dar- ? ^ H0U8C °f GoœDHmS er, tofA^SSte lands, and Bosnia, there ^ ^ «ty of St. John in favor of a biU to and other purposes,
time for the Dominion of Canada, whose . « . . critical stage and big last Wednesday: sweeps an almost ssomplete Austrian lts $uns ln blast, with a 12-inch emend the city of St John assessment Mr. Tilley introduced a bill t:i
men are fighting side by side with the m.i, he an “The Empire wit has come. And circle. Only to Transylvania does Han- gun using 800 pounds of powder at every act, 1909. ' the St. John city assessment act lw-"
sons, of the mother country, to put up IvT «JT w we have volunteered. And 1 want to gary herself form the frontier. But if shot Therefore it is quite possible, he Mr. Finder presented a petition of the Dr. Bourque moved for suspension |

^“L’sr.SiS «ssSSÆs.trÈwï TZrTrTZt "
who is supplying us with money? The ^ j. test hag ^ yet yieen Wun. P»U* mat within a fortnight after the lation is concentrated in three regions. en°ugh cotton at or into the Turks to )nent 0f 1907. He also presented a petition in favor o
Minister of Finance himself told us that R id th. Am M -hi] making wlt br<*e o»1 1 personally went to of Austria’s twenty-nine-odd millions, clothe an army corps. Altogether, the Mr. Wilson moved for suspension of the bill.
we could not get our money except by , . „ , fnr . the Minister of Militia and volunteered there are nine million people to Galicia, combined fleets, the millions of men to the rule» to permit the introduction of Hon. Dr. Landry moved that miimthe consent of the British government. ÏL ÆS. 1«<Ï - . my servira, a. an office,, and told him “mS^ple “^rmSc the trenches and those in toe cozst bet- relating to Fine Valley Cemetery be made toe order of the day for I»v

When our sons are fighting side by side whole it must be said that things have t^t xif Jlc wots^ \ WOU!^ crownlands of the west. When, there- teri^ ha^e ^H burnlng^up cotton at ^r< Qrannen moved for suspension of Hou. Dr. Landry moved that 2 )
with Tommy Atkins in the trenches is . . {qt t*e AUl€fl ^ that raise a battery of artillery and would for€, it is suggested that Austria might a tremendous rate. Striking proof of the rules to permit the introduction of copies of the joumals#of the hou «
that the time for the daughter to put up ^ ifi -tromrlv infinenrin® ukc 1 went *0 him before save herself from dismemberment by thU is found m the fact that while in bill in favbr of Cedar Hill Cemetery. furnished for use of the legislature.. teti, turfe, lli ™.u», ïh, S^. ^ CtoStmu ... »T W«t ■-»»* Mr. TIUey «..tf to •*«««» «I Th. h..„ tfj.umtf U ».« „>l.....

- tf to ..to.~H.iaT S.tf « «, Mk" S“1_ I woadtr H mj IHtfi totf W f*™U.ito toto tftf.W »,«» Otfta .1 to ““ ^

friend were right—and I do not admit In a recent speech Maximiliau Harden,| polis has done a. well as that. fourth of Austrian territory „jd nearly bales of cotton, one great plant is this st John city assessment apt of 1909. Winnipeg is already worrying
for a moment that he is—rare the inter- the leading publicist of Beriin and Ope of He suggested to Mr. Davidson that one-third of the population’ tu avert toe year using from 200,000 to 240,000 bales. The house went into committee, with traffic by-laws of jitney autos.

THE WAR AND COTTON. _?
■ An interesting explanation is given by 

cotton men for the surprising rise in the 
price of cotton on the New York ex
change last week. They point out that 
the big guns of the waiwhips at the 
Dardanelles have been leading the cot
ton users of the worid and that the 
Queen Elizabeth and other great bat
tleships engaged in reducing the Turk
ish forts are each firing into the enemy’s 
positions enough cotton in khells to keep 
a fair sized plantation Trosy growing a 
supply. There has been an enormous 
Increase in the uee of cotton In pre
paring explosives since the beginning of 
the war, and experts says that this has 
had much to do with the unsettled and
advancing price of the commodity. Dur- French from Mr. Dugal. when accusing 
tag the latter part of last week cotton Premier Flemming, and' that in 1908

there were fourteen or fifteen fighting 
members pf the opposition and lengthy 
discussions upon the budget, and toe new 
road law, the ridiculous character of the 
huge bill of 1914 is exposed.

The debates now are printed to the 
as its report of 

and printed to

Sir
of

8 '

Bgi

WHY PENALIZE BRITISH TRADE?
“If you will refrain from increasing 

the duties on imports from Great Brit
ain, we will withdraw all opposition to 
the new tariff." That was the offer toe 
Llberals-made to the government a few 
days ago. The words of Hon. George 
P. Graham in making this offer on be
half of toe Liberal party should, be 
read with care all over Canada. He;

debates in the house of assembly last 
year, 
against
.government wa8 jn power. When R is
considered that there were only two 
opposition members last year and no 
controversial debates, no speeches at all 
from the French-speaking members of 
Madawaska, save a few remarks to

I* not 
against

year.
I* much interested in the tariff 
foreign countries as he is interested in 
the tariff against himself. The Conser
vative argumenta fall to the ground 
through the simple fact that the tariff 
cannot be towered sari, wised at the same 

; it has been raised by five per cent

The province paid $2/48.98, as 
$1,600-in 1908, the first year tUs

m

said:

tures for water supply purposes. 
The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.
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: iMunro In the chair, and i 
1 relating to the 
of Fredericton for *ct 
te committee than took up 
on of a bill relating to the 

i of certain taxes on certain ipcor- 
ited companies and association*.
[on. Mr. Baxter explained that this 
t. a consolidation and codification of 
iting laws on the subject -The first 
relating to the matter was Chapter 
of the Consolidated Statutes, which 

been amended from time to time 
i 1008. Another fact which made 
m of the law advisable was the de
al of the privy council which makes 
tear that no province has 
impose conditions upon a 
pany, although It has the 
any such company. One 
bill was to cut out sll ] 

he existing law contrary to the privy 
icil decision. Personally he could 
no distinction in the place of tncor- 
ition of companies. It might be 
ted Kingdom or United States or J 
ninion of Canada, in every ease they 
e extra-prosinctal corporations, 
tr. Slipp wanted to know why the 
r 1908 was arbitrarily fixed as the 
i from which taxation on companies 
i to be imposed. Why were com- 
les incorporated before that date ex-
It? V
Ion. Mr. Clarke said 1908 was the 
r in which the original legislation 
losing taxation was passed, and there 
i no intention in changing it in' the 
lent bill.
hr. Price said some provisipu should 
made for taxation of insurance com
ics not licensed by the dominion, 
ie companies were operating in ,the 
vince that were not reliable, and it 
Bed to him they were apt to eomfe 
md do husinesrwithout spy inanities 
sg made as to their financial stand- 
. He felt no insurance company 
>ulil be permitted., to do business*in 
t province that bad not been pnssed 
the superintendent of insurance at

mi:
* ■'m i ;»*

of
' ‘MM.that

E BOOT COMMITTEE!

the conditions in Bulgaria, or Russ- 
ia, or Germany,. or even in Italy,

S£SSi?ÆAih rg%

: ■ |
1
!

TlustWho Sold land in Varions Pinces Through™» 
Province .ml the Prices-Mwrissy Exptodnlw, 
Regarding Mr. Dogsi, Member for Modowsska

----------------- -----------s------

Part of Soldiers Shoes, Pronounced by Manufacturer Wit
ness as “Well Made” Found on Sharp Examination to 
be Trashy—Two Thin Pieces of Leather in Vamp .Glued 
Together by Hydraulic Pressure.

to the s
re

in colain "it
7.1

the right 

object pf
ing suicide between now sod to-

ie honorable members. Oh, oh! 
Carvelli Let ray friends just have

“There might, of course, » 
sibility of the empire being 
and we might find it our' duty to 
volunteer, as ip the case of the war 
til South Africa." •"
The empire w»r has come. And we 

have volunteered. And I want to teti 
ray honorable friend from Annapolis 
that within a fortnight after the war 
broke out I personally went to the min
ister of militia and volunteered my ser
vices as an officer, and told Mm that if 
he would allow mo I would raise a bat; 
tery of artillery and would take it. I 
went back to him before Christmas and 
repeated my request. I wonder if my 
friàid from Ahnapolis has done as well

gjSryM
about the man from Annapolis volun
teering to fight anything! The idea is 
preposterous. No wonder he grins like 
a Cheshire cat over there. I hope he will 
have the manhood to go back to his 
stituency and read what 
night, and read alsowhàt I said on the 
1st of June last, i Then I want Mm to 
be man enough to offer his servioe* or 
try to do some little thing to maintain 
this empire in this great war, and not 
come here and be small enough to throw 
mud at the men who have tried to do

literal Member for Cartoon
ÙT! .h= vT,ce>

that
Fredericton, March 34-In answer to ty 100 acres, $1,006.

2. Where are they situated? What was U™^ 
the price paid for each and from whom . j™* ***£ ,4rm* P

were they . . „ _ Answer:
Answers to questions 1 and 2 are eon- ^ f 

tained in the Mewing U*t, showing ™
from whom each property was pur
chased, its location, acreage and pur-, 
chase price; $8.>. - • : ? :■« „

Arthur Hawkes, Lower Cape, 86 acres,
^ Andrew Martin, West River, 132 acres.

saw.
Elizabeth McQuarrie, Salisbury, 100

acres, $800. • ; - .
Whitney J.1 Tingley, Hopewell, 40

acres, «TOO. M ! W j i \
Edward K. Steevies, Hillsboro, 260 

acres, $1,800. S’ ? ’ -
Sty more S. Ricker, Turtle Creek, 304

acres, $1,000.
W. Geldart, Elgin, 180 acres,

and•*

ibis S£& ” was -already in evidence and had been 
identified.

The committee decided that on Mon
day the other samples of Amcs-Holden 
boots would also be split open in the 
presence of representatives of the com
pany to see if they bed been menufac- 
iured in the same way.

decided that the ROOD or 
more pairs of boots wMch had been con- . 
denroed by the various regimental boards 

inquiry, and which are now contained 
a huge pile of bags in the committee 

should be gone over by -three in-

Ottawa, March 27—Tl)e investigations 
of the parliamentary boot committee are 
nearing a close. A report—probably 
two reports—will be presented to parlia
ment before the Easter adjournment.

There will he a majority report from 
the government members on the commit
tee, emphasizing the points brought out- 
for the defence, and probably exculpat
ing the government from any blâme for 
bad boots, on the ground of the necessity 
for haste and the laek of time ter in
spection and drafting of more adequate 

for a suitable active ser-

ar
ri«ted* ‘rep^^v^oTM Ja-

0FFERED TO RAISE
BATTERY OF ARTILLERY

ve not
l • ” 1912.srjwtSs

scientiousiy believing i

be a pos
ai war

it to be true and
by knowing that it is of the same force and

Declared beflre me at the town of
Edmundston, in the county of Mada- 
waska, this 8th day of January, À. D.,

H was .also
What He Really Said last Year k 

Criticism df General French’s Re
port on Canadian Militia,

ofthere are eight smaM p 
county, ranging In pe 
$280. In the rest Of tl

in
■■■■■■■■■■
speeting experts and a report as to de
fects either in material or workmanship 
made.

V

(Signed) J. E. MICHAUD, (Hansard, March tt.)
rrj' ... „ .. . _ . . 10 Mr. Davidson: I would like to point
VIoatHT Bxpiod*. Yarn About DugaL ^tbe Sjmn^Court^ ^ ^ ^ to ^ honor6hk roember for Carle-

IRon. Mr. Morrisey, in reply to Dr. transaction the structural superintendent ton that- it is quite usual for persons to 

K w^“«' GMm^Æ" ^ Wtu Au|fu8te ***** KITi^Ms ho^s^^gU“man

««X « b»,.... a». aTyK'iitï

Bas: a tsiiuu i
^vk.-ito WM Finrfno#* TYf*- Av—it hM ROT OWR •WWD vnM AU- w-f-a<.K»T,iinnfTi*.n« have done their dutySX w, ^ Æ oîarÔther na«S

1910- o â l. rw p„vlir have done, lean corroborate what my
2. O.—Did the returns rendered the . *• ,W —« the Department ot Fuouc honors6ie Mend the member for Carle-

Department of Public Works by the ^ ChrirttaT^SsSÎe^f 100 hes i»st 8ald- 1 UZ*, "5* * m“’r iometMng for the empire's cause. . 
superintendent, in charge of work on corroet Christian ““““ English newspapers in this country allé- Mr. Mardi: I desire to ask the rom-
Guimond bridge, show that the said the leader of the oppoaltion in this house, g^tion9 that the French Canadians have uter of militia a question for informa-
Auguete Dugel had performed won* or ■"£ <*> been verJ remiss in enlisting and in do- tion with regard to the enlisting of
auimtied material? with titose of the parttes “«“tinned in their duty towards the Empire. The French-Canadians. I understand that to

-ssswsat svï rjatyswaiSSRSffiSSE® KwHSSaSft .
■ “tor::rr::::EHSS™ |frf„ «endorsement of Auguste Dugel? that he admitted the fact was when a fuUy ZJiOft- . _ . ■

A.—Yes. questions. deputation from Montreal, composed of Major General Hughes: I do not
* Q —Has the Department of Public • ''m 11 Dr. Mignault and some of the officers of know. We have pot taken the figures

gg; REBVWS- DISEASES
' » THE SPRING rsawSEl 5SS Z

Dugal below. --------- enlisted. That was talk Of an election mean 3,000 men besides those who went

tote by T.ahf tte Note ate - tfiS£?2fc*2ZS‘JSi
"ïr»X.Ar.“-‘ÎTL. uto. Strenitheeiog the Novel jo. . teSjmL.y Wÿ "^*1
• ■ ot to Uwr toû --------- S^hfcoî^ toat tta French CaSîd- Mr. Mardi: There were many

......... ....................................... “

--««s fefi
ne, and he never of my fdlow-conntrymen, the French- 
was forced to do Canadians, since the outbreak of this 

,le suffer as the «, when the deputation came here. war. They know that, I have said be-
poorly ventilated Mr. Carvdl: J am somewhat obliged hind scenes what I state openly that I

and often overheated buildings. Official to my honorable friend thé member for »® Proud of the splendid way
records prove that, in April and May Annapolis (Mr. Davidson) for referring have come forward. For the
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and to a remark which I made in the house 
other forms of nerve troubles are at « year ago. Fortunately I have befo^ 
their worst, and that then, mow. than me every word that ! satij. I g»tog 
any other time, a blood-making, nerve- to read it now to the house, and 1 hope 
restoring tonic Is needed, . that my hon. friend will be daring

The antiquated custom of taking pore enough to go back to his newspapers 
gatlves in the spring is useless, ,for the and ask them 1# they will publish everySSkS®£ W&Jz&Ma

cure the many forms of nervous disore sent out as far back as November toeti
was a report of the statenimt that I

Kï'i^.hr
upon the honor? ability or integrity of 
Field Marshal Sir John French. X was 
discussing in this house on the first day 

general staff of the rain- 
discussed it in tfiis house

specifications 
vice

A minority report, from the' Liberal 
members of the committee, may be ex
pected allocating the blame between the 
government, which gave the orders for 
the boots, and the manufacturers, who 
filled the orikre.

*

G P. R. DISCOVERS" NEW
BRANCH LINES IN YORK CO.

Seye the Montreal Gazette: “The C. 
P. R. is to open a new line on the 4th 
of April between Fredericton, South- 

snecifications. bad material and empton Junction, Otis and Woodstock,
ÆseÆ The new

Ce^ap^a2d Wore tL commirtee ' n ^BSî^LÀvîVnml"

the past four weeks. It is expected that» the memtem^ the committee w.U fu fm^rUnce latterly tod
agree that the boots which the militia

cSan'Umerwri.M0» with this new nne which wUl serve® not 
“fsi only the lumber, but the general inter-

tions. TÎS5 has nÆenT^gte wt and ,nlp0rtsnt ^

who went sd far as to say that the “Between Fredericton and Southamp-
«hto* wP ton Junction there are over a «core of

had been all right, was a proper ÿw*s wMch only need encouragement 
ho®4 to giye to soldiers going to war. for added growth as the material condi-

At today’s meeting of the committee tiens are favorable in every respect. It 
«other large breach was tom to tira hae often been said that the maritime 
defence which some of the manufacture provinces have been peculiarly favored 
ers had been endeavoring to build up in wU ^d location, and that twq things 
oo the evidence of the past week. P. H. only were needed to give them an. tm- 
Mat key, K. C., of Montreal, who has pet us forward—-namely, native energy 
been watching the evidence “as one of and more branch railways. The C. P. 
the general public," sprang a surprise, r, has been ho busy to latter years with 
He exhibited to the committee a new big projects to the weet that it has not 
pair of Ames-Holden boots, which had | had time to put Its hand to smaller en
ure n filed to exhibit as a sample of thcl terprises to the east; but the lower prov- 

supplied to the government, and I inces are about to come Into their own, 
which had been pronounced on Friday through a persistent advertising propa- 
by James Valentine, of the Valentine t ganda in Europe, and the increased at- 
Martin Shoe Company, of Waterloo ten tion which the C. P. R. is giving to 
(Ont.), as a well-made boot and fully branch and auxiliary lines.” 
up to the specifications supplied by the 
militia department.

Mr. Markey bad made a little closer 
examination of the boot and had found 
that the leather In the vamp, instead of 
being one soHd piece, was glued or 
pressed together in two layers. A good 
job had been done on it. As Mr. Mar- 
key said, “It deceived Mr. Valentine, but 
tt did not deceive me."

I- The vamp leather used in the manu
facture had evidently been too thin to 
pass the inspectors, end -consequently 
another thin layer of leather had been 
added to it and the two had been stuck 
together under hydraulic' pressure, so hs 
to make it look like one piece of leather.

Mr. Markey had previously endeavor
ed to have submitted in evidence three The symptom? 
other pairs of Ames-Holden boots, which now appearing in the party press should 
he had found to have the similar defect, go a long way towards settling a much 
but the majority on the committee had debated question respecting the identity 

"i declined to admit them. This time, how- of the real master of the adtoinistra- 
ever, the boot with the glued leather tion.

Bad
be known as thebad

Geo- M 
fUOfc j"

Hartley
$300.

con-
Hawkes, Hopewell, 100 acres, I say here to-_w«u

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the provisions 
the bill were not finally settled, and 
-agreed that care should he taken that, 
c people in this province were pro
ved from unsound insurance com
ities. HowereR any such provision as 
ggested would be out of place in the 
esent bill, which related to taxation 
atters only, t ■. S"t
Mr. Sltpp felt that such safeguard 
.ould not be confined to insurance com
mies, and he instanced the case of. the 
uiadian Home Investment Company 
bich had been the means of swindling 
mdreds of people to this province. It 
rs licensed to do business here without 
ty inquiry, that it was bona fide at all, 
hereas Nova Scotia demanded and ee- 
ived a deposit of $28,000 before tssu- 
g a license. Some such • safeguard 
lould be provided to this province to 
went a recurrence of similar frauds. 
On the question of taxation of ne-w 
mk agencies, Mr. Slipp felt that these 
encies should not be taxed, as they 
ere a boon to the-province. He might 
y that prior to 1908 there was not a 
igle bank agency in the county of 
seens, but since that time three ageu- 
S had been established which had 
oven of enormous advantage to the 
ople, as they encouraged saving and 
rift. Instead of doing anything to dis- 
urage banks opening such agencies, 
ey should be encouraged. A tax of 
DO for every new agency might prove 
e deciding point to a bank as to epen-
fîon. am-nC|axter said that section as 

awp had been law for twelve years 
Ithout any complaint coming from tlie 
inks, and if ,it,hfd been any hardship 
e banks wotild have promptly said so. 
oreover, the section provided that no 
x should be payable on a new agency 
itil after it had been established two

Mr. Tilley suggested that something 
ould be done to" tax persons who came 
to the province and sold goods by nor
mal canvas.
Hon. Mr^, Baxter said to Mr. Lock- 
irt that there was no tax on commer- 
ial travelers, and this bill did not change 
ie extent of the present act.
Mr. Tilley said he didn’t mean com* 

terelal travelers, but people who went 
round and sold from office to office and 
> the retail trade, such as persons tak- 
■g orders for stationery and printing. 
Dr. Price suggested that something 

fight be done to protect people of the 
rovince against unsound concerns carry- 
lg on business u- fire insurance 
anies. As the section under consider- 
tion read, the government was aasum- 
■? considerable responsibility, and he 
.ked the attorney-general to alter it 
o as to give all protection possible to 
be public. • l
. Hon. Mr. Baxter said it was the in- 
ention to introduce a bill at this ses- 
ton to make it necessary for aB 
'anies doing fire insurance business in 
he province to place a deposit with the 
irovincial secretary. Hf also moved a 
irotective clause to the *iil now' before 
he committee, which Was accepted, 
‘rogress was then reported with leave 
isked to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a hill to 
mend the act to permit the board of 
chool trustees of the city of Moncton 
o issue debentures.

Mr. Finder announced to the house 
hat, for reasons already communicated 
o it, he had withdrawn from member- 
hip of the committee on public xc-

*

Richard Morrissy, Beaver Brook, 60 
ucres, $600.

Hannah J. Brown, Harvey, 80 acres.
$800.

Ellas H. Hooper, Parktodak, 600 acres,
flfiOO- ■

Wm. J. McLaughlin, HopeweU, 41
acres, $600, -

Renforth L. Fullerton, Chester, 10 
acres, $200. *

Amos W. Wilson, Chester, 88 acres,

ness

S400.
John L, Peck, Hillsboro, 200 acres, 

Carrie J. Dobson, Hopewell, 8 acres,
$1,000.

We have 
on the?roo.

LeBarpn Hopey, Forest Glen, 100 
acres, $880.

Lavlnia A, Parker, Synton, 200 acres, 
$1,000. ‘

3. What farms have bed» purchased
in other parts of the province since the 
information given to this house last ses
sion? -

4. What was the price and acreage of
each and from whom were they pur
chased? '-Ci&iVs

8 and 4 are con-

kind

!

TMe road is the line built by J. K- 
Finder and to thirteen miles, not thirty- 
seven, in length. The line connects with 
the Gibson snb-dtvklon of tira C. P. R. 
which now provides service between 
Woodstock and St. Mary’s and Freder
icton. The service will consist of a 
“mixed” train which will leave Otis in 
the morning and arrive to Fredericton 
in the forenoon ; on return, will leave 
Fredericton at 4 p. m. for Otis. At 
Southampton Junction connection will 
be made in time for passengers to travel 
to pojnts across the river._______

Answer» fo 
tained in the I 
whom each * 
location, acre 

Sam L. I -

.ML
toria county, 100 ai 

John Perry». «
county, 100 acres, |

Alex. Campbell, i 
county, 1W acres, 1

W. S. & R. 8. Patiee, Parleevllle,Kings
county, 100 acres.'SlWO. "

F. A. Fowlie, Little Branch, Northum
berland county, 100 acres, $800.

Geo. Boyd, Little Ridge, Charlotte 
county, 100 acres, $900.

Mary B. Jordan, Tower Hill, Charlotte 
county, T8 acres, $828.

Gey. Blaney, Little 
county, 40 acres, $400.

Frank E. Daugbney, Dalhousie Junc
tion, 100 acres, $900.

C. F, Cooper, South Clones, Queens 
county, 100 aqres, $800.

Waldron Cai< Salmon Beach, Glou
cester county, 170 acres, $1,400.

E. H, Hooper, Parldndale, 600 acres,
$1,000.

Arthur Hawkes, Lower Cape, Albert 
■county, 86 acres, $700.

' Alex. Allan, Pennlac, York county, 180
acres, $800.

Kilburn Estate, Victoria county, 100 
acres, $800.

C. S. Weldon, Mount View, Westmor
land county, 60 acres, $1,000.

Chas.TOSj':‘“ ~ 1 ~ "
lotte county,

Wm. McN. 
umberland c 

Mutw 
icounty, 76 

Murray 
county, 28

Chas. Jamieson, Glas 
county, 100 acres, $828.

Jno. R. Phillips, K» 
leton county, 100 acres, . .

W. Tingley, Chester, Albert-county, 40 
acres, $700.

A. C. H. McKinney, Crafton, Carleton 
county, 60 acres, $1,000.

Angus Hamilton,- Eel River, Resti- 
gouche county, 76 #eres, $1,000.

Edward Melanson, Marcevllle, 
county, 100 acres, $880.

Jean P. Arsenault, Vinneau, North
umberland county, 80 acres, $800.

Jos. Arsenault, East Adams ville, Kent 
county, 67 acres, $800.

Thos. McWilliams, East Adamsville,
Kent county, 100 acres, $400.

Pierre Babilieau, Rosairville, Nor
thumberland county, 40 acres, $600.

Constantine LeBewqee, Rosairville,
Northumberland county, 100 acres, $480.

Chas. Babin, St Augustine, Northum
berland county, 60 acres, $180.

Dann Gould, fl dgellWjH 
berland county, 100- acres, 1100- 

Pascal LeBlaoc, Legacertlle, Northum
berland county, 40 acres» $228. _

Wm. Crawford, Goshen, Queens covflr- 
(y, 100 acres, $900. - , -

Mrs. McDougall, Mcpengafl ' Settle- 
ment, Westmorland county, 100 acres,
*1,600.

Henry Dow, Oak Bay, Charlotte coun
ty. SO acres, $1,000.

T. J. Linton, ToWer Hill, CharioHe 
county, 100 acres, $700.

John McGuire,' CUroee RMgef.^fciiF 
lotte county, 260 acres, $480.

L. Peck, Albert Mines, Albert 
county, 200 acres, $1,000.

, Mer Butler,. Lagaceville, Northum
berland county, 40 acres, $1,000.

Mrs. B. Rosier,' Lagaceville, Northum
berland county, 60 acres, $400.

Amos Wilson, Chester, Albert county,
40 acres, $400. ""VV . " V" :

R- L. Fullerton, Chester, Albert coun
ty. 16 acres, $200. . .. \ .

James Currie, Nash’s. Creek, Resti- 
gonche county, 70 acres, $1,000.

D- J. Buckley, Rogers ville, Northum
berland county, 40/acres, $1,000.

A. D. Murray, Penobsquie, Kings 
county, 410 acres, $800.

1-eBaron Hopey. FbrtsC- Glefira, Al- 
l» rt county,"100 acres, $86*

I). J. Buckley, Bogeeterffle, 1 
lx ruind county, 80 acres*$860.

PrisciUe Robichaud, St. Louis, Kent 
ccunty, 80 acres, $250.

Alias. Barnaul t, Açadiaville, Kent 
inty, 100 acres, $100. dal that that information was
S imual Bourgeois, At. Paul, Kent rect, that I had not performed 

""‘"ty, 50 acres, $600. or supplied any materials to c
W. W. G rantx Kilburn, Victoria coup-1 with the said bridge, and I

its
md purchase price:
Coronation, Victoria by the „r.
’-^Edward,Vie- Tq^Hx”eoun

the ’ Public
gwts* DugaliUto>1wh!om1 Au-Carteton r

Gloucester
aUthrt

Ms- t
Rogers. -

(Ottawa,Citisen, Ind. Con.)
of a general election

HU- it tiaithtii

dare a, toUow^^ WlWB,y ►

ered by me to him at 
2. That the ltma of 

the prices and dates of pur
follows:

result of indoor life,
our men 

first con
tingent the country hoys all over had ng 
opportunity to enlist, for it was raised 
very rapidly ; the news hardly reached 
the remote settlements before the regi
ments were full. I passed a French-Ca- 
nadlan station between here and Vsl- 
cartler and saw on the platform a lot of 
fine young men. I asked if any of their 
men had gone to the front. They said: 
“No, we can’t go.” “Why?” “No men 
are being taken from here,” I said: 
“All you have to do I* to enlist.” But 
they did not know how to enlist. I had 
the matter brought to the attention of 
the officers, and inside W week fourteen 
of those boy «joined the corps. There 
was a splendid response wherever the 
boys had an opportunity. The «amo
ves true of Ontario among the English- 
speaking population. But they had real
ly no opportunity to get Into the first 
contingent.

Mr. Mardi: 
the minister has said, allowing for the 
number who volunteered to the regi
ments that are bring formed, the men 
enlisting in the Maritime Provinces and 
tile West, and the men who went with 

>roe and other bodies, 
10,000 French-Canadians

Ridge, Charlotte

with
are as

. They cure also
1900. as

Sept 28—To 1 stove, Koote
nay ......................... $48.00

in the as

bring new
tired and

as
1910. tions. In fact they unfi 

health and strength to
men, women and children. Loads High, Hauls Easy, Spreads Wide1

This picture shows the “Nlsco” spreader. It’s twin, the “New , 
Ides,” has the same general construction except that the wheels 
track. The "New Idea” Is built for use by dairymen and In

Se loaded li inches shore

March 28—To I sink......... l'go
—To 7y, feet black

pipe 1V4” .........
.: V- —To 1 sheet tin,

of June’fist the
ister, and LIlK^PiPVVP _

sagfiaagi8&3*r>ggaÆægf&E«BEFiSffïhêîffis
mv remarks a year ago» taie results oi 
the fist six months have amply justified 
my opinion. That, however, is a matter 
which we may discuss later on m this 
debate. For the benefit of toy honorable 
friend from Annapolis, I will read what 
I said about Sir John French. My

, - rzJSz zsz * ^ “ ssvîrsassaas!U quite possible, Judging fro» olfcUl o( june i 1914. I sent out a
_ figures, to finds herd of cows producing F “ entg ago for the unrevised Han-
Th»4 in the month of November, milk at a feed cost of only sixty-two sa^ but I was told that the distribu-

1910 the add Joseph Guy called on me ceyte, or less, per hundred pounds; while tion office did not have it. I can assure
and handed to me a check for $21 is- ro s #srro two miies away milk costs my honorable friend that there has not

by the Department of Public perhaps ninety cents or more per bun- been an “i” dotted or a “t" crossed be- 
Works for the province of New Bruns- for feed. And on that farm where tween the unrevised and the revised. 
^ ,?”wrJn “J toT»T’ milk costs more, may often be found This is what I said about Sir John
same time informed me that this cheek »imA dairy requisites, such as a pure French :
represented work done by Mm, the said bred dairy sire?good ensilage, etc. Other “I am glad to bear the minister
Joseph Guy, at the request of toe Said requisites may be lacking, well rounded admit that he can get along with a
department, and that for convenience.,he dairy judgment, cow quality. smaller engineer service coips, al-

“uthonzed the said department to Solid and lasting success is attained though hfe refers only to the regular
make the check payable to me, and not both easier and quicker by the intelli- corps and not to the militia,
to Mm, as he, the Mid Joseph Guy, owed £,( use of dairy records, this is just “In my humble judgment he could
me that amount. Believing that toe said common sense selection of paying cows, get along without » whole lot of
Joseph Guy was speaking the truth, and instead of the indiscriminate hoarding militia engineer companies that he
not suspecting anything wrong, I ac- ot “just Cows.” The individual cow of has at present. The principal cause
cepted the check, endorsed and cashed promise is quickly and nn—rfngly of the trouble with the minister and 
it and applied the proceeds to the credit SJrftJd byjhe ure of simple dairy tec- hU top-heavy militia U the report 
of the said Joseph Guy on my books on ond for better production at of a general by name of French, who 
tiie 24th day of November, 1910, less cost; .while the antique souvenir, came to this country some years

4. Said check was not sent direct to ^«Tas a profit mrirer? is ago. and in my judgment his visit
me by the department, but was handed Srore s" ltoto ability to produce milk was one of the greatest misfortunes 
to me by the said Joseph Guy. with the atTreasonabte cost for feJd that has befaUen Canada."
ab^cexplMatton. The man who raises his own calves Some honorable members: Hew,

42r^Le^stssSd’taf,eiassmz.\“2- u«aw*
connection with the work done by him co^s °{0r a song (this is the plain his- said, but I am going to ^TeJ^.no"vvJ 
for toe said department, I made up my ^rV „f some world-champion cows) know “F We»d f*®m, AMSp0^ ‘l^5 
mind on the first convenient opportun- because he does not know what ,ast man who' would have the manhood
ity to inquire toto the truth ofTe rea- "uJ?ty in hl» constiteency and repeat
eons given by him to me for the issuing ÎLLm have informed him. what I am about to rood,
of the said check in my name and some .^A matter of ten minutes per cow Some ,honorable membere.(

PuhUc accounts ami inquired toto the torras and start to lower your cost of rZdsDre-

rZEu^5l,r':Mtoj
representations made to the^partment Dairy PM — --------------- Do honorable gentleman opposite find
by the said Joseph Guy that I had per- t„ tv. p_iBt any fault with that? Do they send that
formed work oT suroUed material# to ^ ’ out In their campaign literature? Not-
connection with the Guimond bridge, and Clerk-This is the best burglar alarm by any means. (Reading) v ^
I then and there informed the said offl- made. The burglar no sooner enters the “—he does not believe a man has I then and there informed two ot y,ag it alarms the residents. / any business working on a farm or

any work Customer—Havent’s yon got one that in a factory or anywhere else, ex-
will alarm the burglar?—Boston Tran-J cept a few who should work in ord- 

to yript. tt'to make money to keep the sold-

W, a.

mail at 60 cents 
$8.60 from The 
Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

Road.Char-
medlcine dealers or -by

1 t!VS£iJsa£
.78 I take it that, from what

River,North-
16x16 ............... .

Sept 21—To pipe collar .. 
Oct 8—To T tin can and

.18

.10 hilly countries.
The machines are lull capacity because they can 

the etdee. The wide wheels end double cylinder perfect pulverizing mechanism 
insane light draft and our patented steel distributor spreads 7 ft. wide, covering two 
rows at once and affording a big saving is time, labor, horses and machinery. The

'"...tacres,
3 gals, oil 4.00 i me nr 

umraieu cm
Carleton

Carieton
the medical co 
dose upon 
must have enlisted for tills war.

Major General Hughes i I could not 
give the figures, but there are 8,000 in
fantry men and 4,000 or 5JW0 others and 
probably mere-
NEW cSp ENGROSSING

CLERK FOR LEGISLATURE.
Fredericton, March 26—Inglewood 

Flowers, of Queens county, has been ap
pointed. chief of the staff of engrossing 
clerks, in the legislature, succeeding G. !

Cr.
1909. NJ1S.0. ... Sept I stove—sec- 

ond hand ......$ 8.00
Sept 28—By I stove—sec-

ond hand ...........10.00
Dec. 81—By cash ... .

1810.
March 28—By cash ... ;

C*r-

8.00
hour8.00

--------  88.00
ahaniam entiraly out oi gear. ! ,

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
“Nisee* nod “New Mm” Faaturaa are Frotectwd by Patente and Can 

Be Found en No Other Spreader
Axle Feed — Bear axle tune with wheele when going forward and remain» 

stationary when the spreader ie backed. One end of axle hi» large sprocket ter
“VteSu^r^e^  ̂fî^ra 8or.de 7 ft, covering 
two com row» abeoiutriy even. No other spreader hae this distributor.

AGENTS WANTED |
. Now is your opportunity. War conditio, require 

more spreaders will he sold than ever betere. 
prompt ehipmenta. Una up ter profit now. 
t a spreader ton-your own me only, eend u

l
Kent

Balance due ....... ..............126.60

H. Flewweiling, who is acting as clerk 
assistant Mr. Flowers is also to act as 
secretary of the public accounts com
mittee and entered upon those duties to

ts.
(Northumberland) pre- 
n of the town of Chat-

Mr. Stewart 
nted a petition . __

un to favor of a bill to issue deben- 
res for water supply purposes.
The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

day.

“HARTT ” 
SHOES

M»ie lù New Brunswick

Make
ing. TUa

ur i* you wsift 
regular —1 '

Fredericton, March 26—The house met

Mr. Carter presented the report of 
immittee on standing rules.
Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
mend the schools act.
Mr. Smith presented petition of ' S, A. 

hillips and others in favor of bill to 
mend the act relating to Southwest 
oom Company.
Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) intro- 

uced a bill to authorise the town of 
hatham to issue debentures to provide 
n increased water supply.
Mr. Carson introduced a 

ct relating to lighting the streets in 
re district No. 1, parish of Lancaster- 
Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced Ha,F ij 

mend the probate courts act.
Dr. Price presented a petition of the 

ity of Moncton In favor of a bill to • 
ermit the issue of debentures to pro- 
ide for the erection of a new mark ’ 
nd other purposes.
Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to .r-agtid 

be St. John city assessment act 1809.
Dr. Bourque moved for suspension of 

he rules to permit the introduction of 
'bill relating to the town of RicMbucto- 
Ie also presented a petition in favor of 
be biU.
Hon. Dr. Landry moved that supply 

ie made the order of the day for Tueth- 
ay next.
Hon. Dr. Landry moved that JN" 

opies of the joumalsaof.the iMBÉblke 
urnished for use of the 
The house adjourned at 8,48 O’clock 

outil 8A0 p. m. Monday evening.

Our big
Northum-•- ot year

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO,, Spreader Specialists
431 Main Street t i Guelph, Oat.

1

%
bill to

The Leaders to Men’s High Grade
Footwear.

“Order.” 
about 1L DARK TANS

VTO KID. 
KANGAROO.

PATENTTN gF,l , i. . , .
Bluchet, Seamless laced, Button 

and Low Cuts.
Prices $550 end $6.00. 1 U.r

COLT.

Northum-

FRANCKiSh fe 
VAUGHAN
19 KlntSVW.TV

Winnipeg is already worry!) 
iffic by-laws of jitney autos. —
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BRUCFS SPECIAL “BIS FOUR" FIELD ROOTS
ejssss^saassêssssss

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd., «Tc?§Æ*,5£
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ViI 1 N. B.Rothesay,sm Ærià agents w\ First Report of Our Own Eye-Witness Tells of 

Canadian Artillery Knocking Out Enemy’s 
Observation Post at Third Round—“Come Out, 
You Canadians, Ccm? Out and Fight,” Call 
Germans From Trenches—General Alderson’s 
Message on Eve of Action.

New York, March 26—All £he men at Gnlpachan, a large village near Urumiah, Persia, have been 
shot by Kurds, the women grossly ill-treated, an American missionary beaten, and sixty-five refugees 
taken from the French and American missions have been hanged on gibbets erected in the mission yards | 
according to a cablegram received here today by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions.

The message was signed by Jesse Yonan, E. 0. Shoo, Isaac Yohannan and Paul Shirman. The mis
sionary referred to in the despatch as having been beaten is E. T. Allen, who was born in London (Ont.), 
and became a naturalized American. Mr. Allen has been in the serivee of the Board since 1891. He 
was sent, for the second time, to Persia in 1911.

Six thousand dollars for relief at Urumiah was cabled to the United States consul at Tabriz by 
the Persian War Relief Committee. I

appeals POE protection. S'-çV :• V'
Washington, March 26—-Appeals have been made to Russian commanders at Tiflis by British and 

American consuls at Tabriz, Persia, to protect imperilled missionaries and Christian natives in Urumiah j 
and vicinity from Turkish outrages. Assurances have come fbom the Turkish government that steps will 
be taken to protect the missionaries.

*• • • 
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Itr^eet the tremend 
«mit trees throughout 
alpresent. We wish « 
four good, men to rep 
and general agents. T 
, v„ <n the fruit-grc 

Brunswick offer, 
nortunities for men o 
*#er a permanent po 

i pay to the right men.
! ton, Toronto, Ont.

toi

Made with reinforced counter and 
shank with heavy sole of best quality sole 
leather that will hold any style of caulks. "ISlcTO^

Send in your order at once and be ready when driving 
starts. Remit by Express or Postal Money Order stating size, 
and your order will be filled by return mail.

ÜÊ vSpecial Prices to Dealers^5^Ottawa, March 26—The first account by the offidal Canadian recorder at 
the front was transmitted by cable to the minister of militia from the secre
tary of the war office tonight. It reads $

In Flanders, March 26—None can ex
amine what, for want of a better name 
is called, “the front” of this amazing 
war without realizing the truth of what 
has been so often said, that it is a war 
lalAost without a front As one ap
proaches from a distance, the actual 
point of contact between the opposing 
forces, one is struck ever more and more 
iby the immense numbers which are con
verging as it seems for some great mili
tary purpose but the nearer the front 
approaches the more completely does all 
that is spectacular disappear until finally 

'the flower of the youth of Europe dis- 
i appears and is swallowed by immense 
y but barely, visible lines of field fortifi- 
cations. k . ..yr/.v '

And now the Canadian division has 
I reached the front.

• The long and tedious winter discom
fort of Salisbury Plain, never resented
Shut always ^V^ÆsSS 
away. No one m the CaAaoian division
grudges the honor which was paid to 
Princess Patricias Light Infantry Ao 
carry first the badge of Canada oh the 

; battlefields of Flanders. It was freely 
i recognized that this regiment had ar
rived with greater technical knowledge 
and had reached a degree of efficiency 
which the other battalions could hardly 
equal without longer preparations. The 
time has not come in which it will be 
possible to describe the fortunes of the 
Princess Patricias, but it can be said 
that the battalion has proved itself 
worthy of fighting side by side and on 

terms with the army of veterans 
land heroes which have held the trenches 
tin the terrible winter of Flanders.

The day for a longer story, for the 
giving of honor to units by exact iden
tification, often comes in this war very 
late, for in the face of the superb or- 
paniration of the German intelligence 

i department it would be mischievous to 
, publish details of units and their doings, 
as long as the general military fornro- 
tions in which theie units play a part 
remain unchanged. '

rpHERB Is a boom ii 
A New Brunswic 
liable Agents now in « 
ed district. Pay 
Pelham Nursery Co.,

- :

JOHN PALMER 
CO., LTD.

wee
and one does not need the brass shoul
der badges, “Canada” to know the race 
to which these voices belong. It may be 
the voice of New Brunswick, it may be 
the voice of British Columbia, or it may

l au eFredericton, N. B.
Manufacturers of “Moose 

Head Brand” and “Palmer 
Branti” Oil Tanned Shoe Packs, 
Moccasins and Sporting Boots.

the voice of British uoiumma, or it may 
be the; accents in which the French Ca
nadian seeks to adapt to the French of 
Flanders, the tongue which his ancestors 

to a new world; 
is all Canadian, 
ijr swings by, go

to bath parade, to that ex- 
in half an hour 

and fumigated

T There will be sold-1 
on Saturday the first C 
at twelve o'clock noon 
ner, so called, in the C 
for the payment of thd 
Edward L. Jewett, of 
ceased in consequence j 
the personal estate of 1 
suant to a License to a 
sued out of the Probate 
the City and County - 
that lot of land at 1 
said City of Saint Joh 

peginning at a large 
southern shore of the 1 
distant westerly about I 
thirty-five feet (135) f 
western angle of a hod 
Arthur Adams, formed 
Robert Staples and red 
Robert Miller, and « 
about one hundred feet 
ners Sutton street, so 
westerly following thd 
Kenhebecasis Bay to tl 
the Hasen and Simond 
thence along said divl 
easterly to Manners Sul 
along the northern line] 
a point distant about « 
thirty-five feet (135) i 
point of intersection « 
of the western side lid 
built by Arthur Adaml 
ly one hupdred feet (I 
to the place of beg* 
therefrom a certain loi 
ed by the said Edwai 
wife to Eleanor L. Kil 
the 28th December Ai 
another piece of land I 
said Edward L. Jewetj 
said Eleanor L. King 0 
vember A. D. 1906, and 
right of way leased bri 
L. Jewett on the 7th d 
D. 1904, together with 
was conveyed by Robe 
Edward L. Jewett by dj 
day of December A. D 
ing logs to the shore oj 
becasis Bay along the I 
Robert Staples fronting 
said plade of beginning 
in a rock on said sh« 
tant about one hundre 
(120) westerly, from tl 
the-said Robert Stapled 
a‘ distance from the si 
allow the passage of a 
said shore between the 
there and said shore ri 
and that without Opel 
it being the intention! 
always be free accès J 
along said shore for sfl 
said Robert Staples an 
Assigns and all persona 
claiming under him o| 

Dated the twenty-! 
A. D. 1918.

W. H.
, *-■ „ 'll. >•:

IGNORES her for this bridge as well as that for 
St. Simon bridge, was hauled to the site 
of the bridge by the Caraquet Railway 
Company.

“That the superintendent of bridges, 
Valentine Robichaud, engaged men at 
Caraquet to load this lumber on ears at 
Clifton and Millers Brook on two 
torent occasions, charging the depart
ment of public works $64 for return 
tickets from Caraquet to Bathurst, 
whilst the place of loading was nine and 
fifteen miles from Bathurst or below 
Bathurst If men had been engaged at 
these places to load instead of being 
brought from Caraquet it would not ' 
have been necessary to pay $64 for rail
way fare tor men who rode on a special 
traih tor which the structural superin
tendent paid $40 extra, over and above 
the regular freight charges.

“A certain quantity of the above men
tioned lumber is still along the line of 
railway between Stonehaven and Clifton. 

“At the same time these accounts
t „ v. were submitted for lumber at St. Simon-quiry was made by tekptome at bo- bridgej there wa6 no Jumber at said

teb and he could not be located. bridge and but a very small quantity
When Mr. Chandler learned that Mr. at the Mackintosh Cove bridge. These

Berry had gone home the evening before accounts were submitted in April, 1914. 
he said there being no witnesses present «The unbusinesslike way adopted by 
the court would like a recess for a this superintendent of bridges in the

_ , . . , . . purchase and transport Of said lumber,
Mr Carter informed the commissioner hag cauged the province to pay very 

that Mr. Vernot would be prient after excessive prices tor cedar luml£r, which 
the amval of the tram from Newcastle shou]d ^ landed at the bridge site under 

to him th»; ^ary ireumstances tor from $14 to
*“ °“t *18 per thousand, and which,must have

the govern- «** at '

ment appeared at the Inquiry, but there 
were a dozen or so representatives. One 
gathered the impression that it was 
known to many members of the house 
that the investigation 
this morning or that it was postponed, 
but Commissioner- Chandler distinctly 
said, when this was suggested, that he 
had hto- knowledge, of any postpone
ment. ■ ■

This afternoon Commissioner Charnier 
resumed his sitting and both E. S, Carter 
and P. J. Veniot were present and some, 
members. s*-

Mr, Chandler inquired if any wit- 
: ana nesses had shown up, and was answered 
per- in the negative, and Mr. Carter asked if 

any responsibility, devolved upon him to 
produce the witnesses he had named.

“Certainly not,” said Mr. Chandler.
Mr. Chandler then stated he had ,re

ceived certain other additional informa
tion from Mr. Carter and was consider
ing it K- -V

■
but whichever it be it 

And soon a company
4-

% ■ ! SUBPOENAing perhaps to bath pa 
pèditious process which 
has cleansed the bathers and fund

iTtbyachl^nfoI!f come5 *rom°TorontS! 

will perhaps stir some association. For 
these, or many of them, are boys from 
the college, and the song is a university 

whose refrain is “Toronto.”

Great Gens’ Struggle.

And if you go stfil a little further In 
the direction Of the front you will soon, 
very soon, after leaving the place of bil
leting, come to the country over which 
the great guns by day and night contend 
for mastery. And as one advances there 
seem to be Canadians everyw1-— Here 
are batteries skilfully masked e are 
supplies on their way to the trenches. 
And all the time can be seen reliefs and 
reserves, until It seems as if it would 
be strange to meet any one not In khaki, 
and without the badge of “Canada.”

And the liking tor football which the 
Canadians have begun to share with his 
English comrade abates none of'lts keen
ness as he marches^nearer the front. A 
spirited match was In progress near our 
lines not long ago, when a distracting 
succession of “Weary Willies” began to 
distribute themselve-i not very far from
who “notice Tre P*

and nothing short of o' perem 
from the provost 
bring to an end a game i
what uimecessarily dang---------

1 our men have, of course, made 
the acquaintance of “Jack Johnson” 
without liking him, for he is not Ukeable. 
They endure him with as much con
stancy as a brave man needs.

Nor, Indeed, nave our own artillery 
failed to do more, and even more, than 
hold their own. The gunners inherited

tance in the shape of an observation 
post wfilch had long harassed and 
aced our lives by the information which 
it placed at the disposal of the 
We were so fortunate as to put it out 
of action in the third round we fired— 
a success very' welcome as an encourage
ment, arid giving a very substantial re
lief from an unwelcome scrutiny. /

Our Infantry were not especially en
gaged in the fighting at Neuve Chapelle, 
but our artillery played Its part in that 
triumph or artillery science wMch pre
ceded the British attack, and our men 
were ready, during the whole fight, for 
the order which, had the tactical situa
tion so developed, would have seat them, 
too, to make their first assault upon the 
German trenches.

9
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WANT PAYMENTS 
TO BERRY PROBED

Former Government Scaler Journeys to Woodstock to See 
Flemming on Eve of Inquiry and Returned to His Home 
Thursday — Royal Commissioner Forced to Adjourn 
Stumpagc Collection Inquiry for Want of Witnesses— 
Veniot Gives More Information About Public Works That 
Needs Probing.

Fredericton, March 26—The Chandler 
inquiry is likely to last longer than the 
session.
stands adjourned now until April 6, 
after Easter and the additional matters 
that have teen handed him to be in
quired into leads to the belief that his 
court will be in session for some time.

In addition to those matters of serious 
moment brought up by. P. J. Veniot 
yesterday, E. S. Carter had already laid 
several other statements before the com
missioner in a letter dated March 28 
which bring W. H. Berry and his rela
tions-with the lumbermen into the lime
light again.

The scope of the Dugal inquiry, lim
ited as it was by the words of the act 
and narrowed yet more by the persist
ent and determined objections of oppos
ing counsel, made it impossible to delve 
into Mr. Berry’s activities unless they 
were in connection with the collection 
of the $15 per square mile in addition 
to the bonus. Then Mr. Berry’s ab
sence at that time made it impossible 
to get direct evidence. His presence 
here a few days ago leads to the hope 
tpat he is now willing to tell the story 
of his relations with the lumbermen. 
That is very desirable in the public in
terest and Mr. Carter adds to the state
ments concerning Berry and Ms rela
tions to the lumbermen some others of 
great Interest. His letter to Mr. Chand
ler follows:

Queries About Scope o£ Inquiry.
Fredericton, N. B, March 23, 1915. 

W. B. Chandler, Esq, K. C, Royal Com
missioner, Fredericton, N. B.:

Dear Sir,—With regard to the -request 
of the hon. attorney-general at your 
last hearing Thursday, March 18, as to 
limitation of the time of bringing any 
matters to your attention tor investiga
tion, may I before you decide this ques
tion, request that you inform me if I 
have interpreted the scope of your com
mission correctly.

I am guided in my judgment of this 
by your remarks when opening your 
court and reading your commission on 
the morning of March 11, when you 
said:

to them and that anything of this char
acter intimating such relations between 
the crown land operators and the man 
who was the principal outside official of 
the department of lands and mines 
should be thoroughly Investigated and 
cleared up.

Again, Mr. Commissioner, it has been 
asserted frequently that after the law 
proMbiting the exportation of rossed 
pulp wood had been passed the Mira- 
michi Pulp and Paper Company ob
tained a permit to enable, it to do the 
very thing that the law Intended to pre
vent. I ask that this be inquired into.

I request also, Mr. Commissioner, that 
you consider: whether when the cost of 
doing public work is from two to four 
times the amount of the estimated ex- ■ 
penditures, that is sufficient justification 
tor an inquiry into the details of the 
expense. I refer you to Hombrook 
bridge, Albert county, where the esti
mated cost was $865, and the expend!- i 
tore $3^66.59; also to Marie (Jean), 
bridge, Gloucester county, where the es
timate was $1,000 and the cost $2,266.75; 
also to Meduxnakeag Mouth bridge, 
where the estimate was $125 and the cost 
$638j06. (See appendix to official re
port 1914, page 28.)

I would also ask, Mr. Commissioner, 
that you investigate the payments of 1 
$4,620.21 for cleaning and painting the J
steel bridge at Rexton, Kent county, 
by Concrete Construction. Co, Ltd., as 
.well as the .steel bridges at French Fori 
Cove,, Northumberland county, and the ,
Andover bridge, Victoria county, by this 
same company. I

I am,

The commissioner’s court

Freedricton, N. B, March 25—W. H. 
Berry was subpoenaed on Saturday, 
March 20, by Officer J. W. Bailey, of 
Charlotte county, to appear and give 
evidence before Royal Commisisoner W. 
B. Chandler, Thursday, March 25, in 

of the sum-

,y

Freedricton, So the return 
roons, which reached Mr. 
day, stated, but Mr. Berry did not ap-

■
Chandler to-

pear,
, This is the more remarkable since 
Mr. Berry came to Fredericton Tuesday 
and remained here, conferring wflth mem-

lit
a gome- Woodstock, where ex-Premier James K. 

• ™ Flemming resides. Berry left Woodstock 
by early train this morning, but he did 
not come to Fredericton., /

“In order to place the commissioner 
in possession of all the details of this 
transaction, I would request that the 
chief commissioner of public works, or 
his deputy, be called upon to produce 
all the correspondence and accounts and 
to give whatever information they may 
have touching this matter.

“Lumber could have teen obtained in 
sufficient quantities witMn a mile or two 
of St. Simon bridge.”

could not go on

And1
General Picture Only.

These notes and those which it is 
hoped will follow them must always be 
read in the light of those most neces
sary restrictions. But it is perhaps pos
sible, while observing every rule which 
has teen laid down for our guidance, 
to give a general picture of the Cana
dian division, its surroundings and its 
Jmp, wMch, whether it interests other 
people or not, wjll not be read without 
emotion by those who sent their sons 
and brothers to the greatest battlefields 

iof history, in support of principals 
which in their general application are as 
important to the liberties of Catfada as 
they are to the liberties of Eurone.

It is - not necessary to describe the 
journey' of the Canadian division to its 
present position. It is, however, worth 
while recalling the march made by the 
division past an army corps commander 
and his staff with whom it was to be 
closely associated. Those who watched 
the troops defile "in the gray square mar
ket place of a typical Flanders town 
were experienced judges of the physique 

! and quality of soldiers. No one desires 
•in such a connection to use exaggerated 
language, and it is therefore unnecessary 
to say more than that the unanimous 

i view of those who watched so intently 
i and so critically was that, judging the 

by their physique and their sol
dierly swing, po more promising troops 

| had come to swell the ranks since the 
day the expeditionary force landed in

As Lord Kitcfiener has stated, the 
S Canadian troops have now, after . gain
ing some further preliminary experience, 
taken their turn as a division in the 

j trenches. Nothing sensational has hap- 
I pened to them. It has not up to the 
l present teen their fortune to be swung 
j forward in a desperate attack or to 
; cling in defensive tenacity to the 
i trenches which the Germans have re- 
I solved to master. There have, of course, 
i been casualties. One does not enter or 
1 leave trenches without casualties tor the 
sniper never fails to claim his daily 
toll; but the trench experiences of the 
Canadians have not up to the present 
.been eventful, as one judges incidents, 
jin this war.
i This period of immunity has been all 
to' the good. Whatever else he is, the 
Canadian is adaptable and the experi
ence of those weeks have brought Mm 

wisdom than others might have

Berry Sent No Excuse. -*:-■=■
Commissioner Chandler today had not 

received any excuse tor his non-appear
ance and the service upon Mm will have 
to be sworn to before any further steps 
can be taken to compel his attendance.mimr

missioner, Mr. Carter said he was r—„ 
to proceed if the witnesses that Mr.

andler had summoned were present 
Mr. Chandler said he had a telephone 
message from Mr. Brankley that he was 
called away by the death of Ms mother 
and would not be able to he here until 
next week.

i. Mr. Conneau of the Dalhousie Lumber 
Co- had written Mr. Chandler that he 
did not have under Ms control any 
books, papers or otter documents in 
connection with the payment of $2,906.82 
stumpage by the Dalhousie Lumber Co.

Mr. Comeau pot being present, in-

,

SAILING VESSELS ONCE 
MORE TO CARRY

LUMBER OF PROVINCE.____
The Miramichi, a veritable forest of 

masts as of old, was the picture drawn 
by Fred M. Twcedie, mayor ‘of Chat- 
hum, last evening in speaking' of the 
prospects for the shipping season this 
summer from Chatham and Newcastle. 
Mayor Tweedie is in the city on busi
ness and is at the Royal.

On account of the scarcity of steam
ers, Mayor Tweedie says that the lum
ber firms on the Miramichi has teen 
seeking sailing vessels far and wide to 
undertake the carrying trade and that 
one firm alone has titirty three-masters 
and barquentincs chartered to handle 
thier output during the coming season. 
The lumber cut on the Miramichi this 
year, he says, is largely probably than 
ever before, and has been yarded with
out difficulty so that if stréam driving 
proves favorable the output of the Mira- 
micM mills will be above the_-average 
and will all be shipped by sailing vessels, 
there being no steamers available.

These sailing vessels, gathered tor the 
trans-Atlantic trade, have teen engaged 
in the coastwise lumber carrying trade 
and general freighting business, but the 
Mgh freights will make the change very 
profitable and the same condition will 
probably apply to the lumber trade from 
St. John and Bay points. Already sev
eral three-masters have arrived here to 
load lumber for. the otter side.

The transition from the the steamer
carrying lumber trade to the schooner 
fleet will mean a great deal to the lo
calities from which lumber Is shipped 
In the province, particularly on the Mjp- 
amichi. The schooners will be longer 
in port, require more labor and in prac
tically all cases will purchase supplies 
from local concerns whereas the steam
ers, the Nprweigians particularly, tee 
fitted out on the other side and come 
into provincial ports well provisioned 
for the round trip.

Mayor Tweedie said that the war had 
showed little effect- on business condi
tions on the Miramichi, and that a good 
summer wAs expected in Chatham.

I E.

1
Yojur svery truly,.............

E. S. CARTER. 
Mr. Chandler told Mr. Carter after 

reading his letter that the language at
tributed to him when he read his com
mission was really the words of the at
torney general, whose statement the press 
had given him (Chandler) credit for.
No Witnesses on Hand.

Ch

More Matters for Inquiry.
Mr. Veniot handed in additional infor

mation wMch he thought required in
vestigation and Mr. Chandler promised 
to give them consideration and meet Mr. 
Veniot at later hour in connection 
with them and the naming of witnesses.

Mr. Veniot has a list of his witnesses 
in Gloucester and Kent counties, about 
forty in number, to give evidence.' r 

The additional matters which Mr.
were

.When Royal Commissioner Chandler, 
opened Ms court this morning, L 
S. Carter and P. J. . Veniot wcr. 
present, but no otters. Mg Carte; 
was informed by Mr. Chandler 
that, as the witnesses 
present, the inquiry into the Dalhousie 
stumpage payment would be postponed 
until Tuesday afternoon, April 6. H<-
also promised to give Mm a reply later 
in the day as to whether he would in
vestigate certain other matters concern
ing which Mr. Carter had written him 
earlier in the week.

To Mr. Veniot, he-said that when his 
court resumed its sessions in. April, he 
would advise him as to when and where 
he would hold his in vestigations into 
the several matters concerning public ex
penditure of which Mr. Veniot had com
plained and given him information and 
names of witnesses. He would endeavor, 
however, to suit the convenience of all 
parties.

Mr. Veniot said that there were many 
witnesses, some of them living as far 
away as Shippegan Island, and that it 
would be much more convenient for 
those people to atte&d an investigation 
in Gloucester county than to come all 
the way to Fredericton.

LEONARD M.

8. A. M. ski: 
3-81—4—7—14—21

“We do not intend to stand on 
the strict rules of evidence but if 
any person has reason to believe that 
there is anything wrong in any of 
the departments although he may 
not have any knowledge himself 
wMch will bear out his belief he 
will be welcome to communicate Ms 
belief or what he has heard to the 
commissioner and every facility will 

' be given tor the complete probe of 
any such reports. Even If there is 
but a suspicion of wrong the gov
ernment will be glad to have that 
suspicion communicated so that per
sons who may have knowledge may 
be. summoned to appear. We will 
not be bound by the strict rules of 
evidence but the commissioner has 
authority to use any methods he may 
deem to be in the public interests. 
If there are any charges or beliefs 
or suspicions now is the time to 
make them known.^

were not

and the man who does so is also stupid, Vealot Mked - ^ tnquired tato
the Germ am army, the teSridual shota, 6et forth “ faUow8: 

when they employ as snipers, shoot UNPAID STUMPAGE ON CROWN 
straight, and screened from observation LANDS,
behind lines, they are always watching.
If you put your bead over the paraphet, 
without orders, they will hit that head.

“There is another thing. Troops new 
to the trenches always shoot at nothing 
the first night. You will not . do it. It 
wastes ammunition, arid it hurts no one.
And the enemy says: ‘Those are new 
and nervous troops.’ No German is go
ing to say that of the Canadian troops.
You Will be shelled in' the trenches.
When you are shelled, sit low and sit 
tight. TMs is easy advice, tor there is 
nothing else to do. If you get out you 

Arid if ■

A German Taunt ... V; yjj ' ’
And there were not a few who were 

longing for that order. They think that 
the Germans have presumed upon a 
slight acquaintance. For on the very 
first night on wMch our mm were put 
into the trenches the Germans began to 
call “Come out you Canadians; come 
out and fight” F

How the trenches at normal times 
have their own code of manners arid 
this challenge was and is regarded as 
impertinent. The Canadian brings his 

into Ms daily life. When 
_______Jj___ flares in the trenches nerv
ously lighted up the space between the 
two lines, “there are the northern lights,” 
was the comment of the Canadians, and 
“northern lights” they have remained to 
this day.

It would be evidently impertinent to 
say more of the general officer com
manding the force, General Alderson,
.than that be- enjoys the m6st absolute 
confidence of the fine force hç commands.
He trusts them, and they trust;him, and
it will be strange if their co-operation “The Germans do not like the bay- 
does not prove fruitful. And an oh- onet, nor do they support bayonet at- 
server is at once struck by the know- tacks; If they get up to you, or if you 
ledge which the general has gained of get up to them, go right in with the 
the whole body of regimental officers bayonet. You have the physique to 
under Ms command. He seems to know drive It home. That you will do it 1
them as well by name and sight as if am sure, and I do not envy the Germans
he had commanded the force for six if you get among them with the bay- 
years instead of six months. onet.

VïSMmÆ Ù
General Alderson’s methods—his prac- been here since the beginning of the war, 

tical and soldierly style—could not be and It has never lost a trench. The ar- 
better illustrated than by some extracts my says, The West Kents never budge.’ 
from the speech wMch he addressed to I am proud of the great record of my 
the troops just < before they went into old regiment, and I think it is good 

! I . ,1 HH! the trenches for the first time. omen: I now belong to you, and you
1 Trench work now, in relation to the <<Ay 0f the Canadian division: belong to me; and before long the ar-

period of exposure, is well within the are about to occupy and maintain my will say: “The Canadians never 
powers of stout and resolute troops. For B ^ ot trenches. I have some things budged.’ ’ ,
a certain period relays of the force take to say to you at tins moment which it “Lads, it can be left there, and there 
their turn in bolting their lines. When jg wejj that you shield consider. You I leavye it.
that period is passed they are relieved are taking over good, and on the whole, The Germans will never turn you out.
by their comrades. dry trenches. I have visited some my- I may, before concluding, point out

By this time every one is familiar, by aelf. They are intact and the parapets that thé most severe military critics 
description, with the general outline are good. Let me warn you, finit, that both in England and in France are loud 
life in the trenches, and those held by we have already had several casualties in their admiration of the organizing 
the Canadians naturally do not differ while you have been attached to other power which in a non-military country 
from others, but it is strange to a Cana- divisions. has produced so fine a force in So short
dian, and deeply interesting, to study “Some of these casualties were un- a time. The equipment, in all the conn- 
the tiny town in wMch the troops in avoidable, and that is War. But I sus- tless details wMch in co-ordination mean 

, repose are billeted, and on the bustling pect that some—at least a few—could efficiency, has Completed a. division
> life of wMch they have already atatnped have been avoided. I 'have heard of which can hold its own with ally divis-
i so much of their own individuality. cases in wMch men have exposed them- ion at the war. This result was only 

Picture to yourself a narrow street, selves with nd military 'object, and per- made possible by labor, by zeal and im- 
, the centre paved; the sides of tenacious haps only to gratify curiosity. We can- mense driving power. These qualities
' mud. Line it on each side with houses, not lose good men like this. We shall were exhibited in Canada at the out-

« rather squalid, and with a few unimpor- want them all If we advance, and we break of war by all whose duties lay in 
tarit stores. Add a chateaq (ndt a grand shall want them all if The Germans ad- the work of improvision, and if the min- 

: one), tor the headquarters, a modest vaoce. . Do not expose your heads, do ister of Militia could see today the force
i office tor the staff, anti you have a fair not look around corners, unless tor a which his energy has created in the
i conception of the billeting place that purpose which is necessary.at the mo- town which- I cannot name he would 
| shelters part of the division which re- ment yoh do it. It will not often be have the full reward of his unceasing 
: poses. necessary. You are provided with labors.

But this town is like many others in means of observing the enemy without I Shall hope, without violating any 
this unattractive country. Its interest exposing your heads. To lose your life the rules which are binding upon all, to 
to ns lies in the tenants of the moment without military necessity is to deprive give, in the notes which I aril permitted
Walk down the street and you will, if the state df gôod Soldiers. Young and to write, information of the doings ot .
you are a Canadian, feel at once some- brave men enjpy taking risks. But a the Canadians, which, if general and part, if not all, of this lumber was at
hing familiar and homelike in the Mit- soldier who takès unnecessary risks sometimes negative, will not at least Ut I the railway track, 35 or 40 miles away

bpiosphert. One hears voices everywhere, through levity, is not playing the game, misleading or inaccurate. from the rite of the bridge. The lum-
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Prom information contained in the 
crown land report for the fiscal year 
ended October, 1914, and from an answer 
to a question asked by Mr. Dugal, M. L^ 
A_, in the legislature, 1 believé that no 
stumpage was paid last year (1918-14) 
tor lumber and sleepers cut on that block 
of crown lands held under license by 
A. J. H. Stewart, M. L. Aa between the 
MiramicM road and Bass River in the 
county of Gloucester. The area com
prised in this license is three and a half 
miles.

“I have been informed and have knowl
edge from personal observation that large 
quantities of railway ties were cut on 
the said Mock of licensed lands in the 
season of 1913-14 by A. J. H. Stewart, M. 
L. A. Besides the above mentioned 
railway ties, I am informed that Wil
liam H. O’Brien, under contract or 
Mred by Freeman Goodwin, did cut, in 
the same season, a large number of 
logs.

“If the report of the crown lands Is 
correct as well as the answer to the 
question submitted to the legislature by 
Mr. Dugal, M. L, A, the department of 
crown lands has not received any stump- 
age dues tor the sleepers and logs 
the said block of crown lands.

“I would therefore ask that this mat
ter be inquired into, and as witnesses to 
prove the cutting on said block of land 
I teg to submit the following names: 
William Couture, Xavier Doucet, Am
brose George Doucet, Joseph W. Couture, 
Albert Doucet, Samuel Doucet, Abbie 
Couture, Moss Couture, all of Bathurst.

“As witnesses In the matter of cutting 
logs I beg to submit the names of Wil
liam H. O’Brien and Freeman Goodwin, 
all of Bathurst.

“As to the proof of non-payment of 
stumpage dues I teg to submit the name 
of Col. Thos. G. Loggle, deputy minis
ter of lands and mines. * j

“The scaler for this district is William 
Hayden, Upper Pokemouche.”
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will only get it worse, 
out the Germans will go in. And if the 
Germans go, we shall counter-attack and 
jut them out; and that will cost us 
inridreds of men, instead of the few 
whom shells may injure.
Ready With Bayonet.

you go

Further than this, I am also instmet- 
prender and 
in the house

ed by the words of the 
leader of the government 
of assembly on the afternovi of the 
same day, wheri te said: A SAFE TONIC

FOR MOTHERScommissioner has just teen 
appointed for the purpose of carry- 

an investigation and his court 
to every man, woman and 
had any complaint topre-

“A EXEMPT FI
j! ing

was open 
child who Who Do Not Recover Their Strength

K mgm
drawn from it- Work in the trenches 
no longer involves in respect of dura
tion the heart-breaking strain which 
was imposed upon all in the dark and 

! anxious days of last autumn,when a thin 
(line of khaki held, often wholly unsup
ported by reserves, so immense a line 

‘against ^uperior forces.
Not Above Powers.

for,” as They Should R. RATEIn view of these statements, I am de
sirous of placing certain matte: j before 
you, Mr. Commissioner, which in my 
opinion demand an investigttibn and 
explanation in the public interest.

(1) It has teen stated through the 
press that while the crown lands of this 
province were being classified in 1913, 
tinder the direction of William H. Berry, 
then chief superintendent of scalersjargr 
sums of money were paid to him per
sonally by some crown timber licensees 
of this province tor his ow.i use.

(2) That in this connection the sura 
of $5,000 was forwarded from Bathurst 
to St John and paid to Mr. W. H. 
Berry personally at that place.

(8) That the sum of $1,09'! was paid 
by Allan Ritchie, Esq., of, Newcastle, a 
crown land licensee, to W. H. Berry tor 
his own use.

(4) That a similar amount tor a sim
ilar purpose was paid to W. H. Berry 
by Hubert Sinclair, another crown land 
licensee.

(6) That considerable quantities of 
hunter for house building purposes were 
sMpped to W. H. Berry at Ms home at 
Oak Bay by mill owners who were 
crown land licensees, wMch was not 
paid for at that time or since.

(6) That It was proposed by E. A. 
McCurdy, manager of the Royal Bank, 
Newcastle, to raise a fund for the per
sonal use of Mr. Berry of $2.50 per 
square mile of crown lands.

Some of these statements have already 
teen before the public but have never 
teen investigated, and I claim that in 
the public interest, and in view of* the 
statements made" by you at the opening 
of your court, that it is only right and 
proper that inquiry should be made in

cut on HELD TWO JOBS AT i - 1
THE SAME TIME AND 
- GOT PAID FOR BOTH.

Every mother who fails to regain her 
health and strength after confinement 
needs a tonic. The years of weakness 
and suffering wMch so often follow are| 

unnecessary and easily avoided, 
fact that her strength does not return 
is a certain indication that her blood 
supply has been overtaxed and is im
poverished. TMs condition is often 
made worse when the mother takes 
her household duties while she is still 
weak, when a complete breakdown re
sults. The strength a weak moth,- 
needs can be quickly found in the tonic 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill- 
These Pills increase and enrich the blond 
supply, and thus bring health and 
strength to the exhausted system. Mr 
Robt. Little says: “I have nursed f 
upwards of twenty-five years, and I 
could relate many eases, relieved and 
cured, through the use of Dr. William- 
Pink Pills." In maternity cases which 1 
nurse I always use them and I kn u 
of no other medicine that so speed 
builds up the mother at this criti, 
time. I have also found them of gn 
value in the case of young girls, m 
I elm add that as tor myself they ha 
saved me many a doctor's bill. 1 
safe in, saying they, are the best t o 
medicine I know of.”

Nursing mothers will find Dr. v 
iams’ Pink PÉls will give her just* 
strength she needs, and they will at 
same time, aid in, keeping her 
healthy. If yon do not find these P I 
at your dealer’s they will be sen I H 
mail at 50 cents -a box or six boxes 11 
$2.50 by writing Thé Dr.
Medicine Co, BrockvUlc, Ont

Fredericton, March 27—The fol
lowing query of Mr. Dugal in the 
legislature yesterday an# answer 
shows how one man held two 
jobs from the provincial rind fed
eral governments at the same time 
and got paid for both:

Q.—Is the Mr. A. C. Fleming, 
who is noted in the auditor-gen
eral’s report of 1914 as having 
worked' 808 days for the province 
of New Brunswick and received 
therefor the sum of $1,212, the 
same Mr. A. C. Fleming who was 
at the same tin* employed by 
the dominion government as clerk 
of works on the post office build
ing in Fredericton and who is 
down in the report of the auditor- 
general of the Dominion of Can
ada as having worked from May, 
1818; to March 1914,278 days, and 
received therefor the sum of $1,-

The St. Stephen, N. B. 
clal)—This morning t 
fleers of the 26th, at 
Calais (Me.), band,

I Methodist church, wl 
service conducted by 

Dftwffon, who 
on Isaiah. 28,

! church was prettily 
■ tor the occasion. Tl 

I worshiped at the cl 
f Rosary.

I The increased freij 
I "■ “. to this statio 
; yesterday, to all shit 

Croix Soap Co, and 
I lectioners, who are : 
I j shipments at the old 

who® probably satisf: 
will *>e arrived at ft 

With these two co 
khip at the formfer ra 

1 *>e no steamer
from here to St. Jol 
be * Paying investor

up:

k verses!

ST. SIMON AND MACKINTOSH 
COVE BRIDGE, PARISH OF 
CARAQUET, GLOUCESTER.

“I have reason to believe by informa
tion submitted to me as well as by per
sonal observation that the work done 
on the Mackintosh Cove bridge, in the 
matter of repairs and tl)e purchase of 
lumber, has been done in-such a way as 
to cause the province to pay sums of 
money largely to excess of what the re
pairs and the lumber should have cost.

“Owing to the manner in which the

A, HuDpstMd, «U,
Works, it was made to appear that such drunk and disorderly, a Shadwell Heath 
tomber cost as much at the site of the chimney sweep said he had a splendid 
bridge, whereas1 at the time of the sub- character, “having been In one place for 
mission of these accounts the greater three hundred years.” When the court

laughed' he said, “Of course, I don’t 
inean that I personally have been in one 
place for that time,but my family have*’

;

; 112?
A.—Yes.

?
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Ottawa, March 26—The finance minis- here of the legislature, several law-

iz£? n? sn&'s**''* 

rattrsrtt*£ .

ochrane then introduced SEAS* “ ww ‘ ***** to
\ authorize the minister 8W™c‘IunB groeter. 
nonstri.pf w,p AiT Mf. There were tûèûy <

Gunter's miU at St Marys ^L^Prin^ EdW™ Mand not and to ihereMe the cost 0# booming. The
ÆWÆ,,?B KS*S£8&5E’**-”*Sï'SSï «-«„ «.

for feet of lumber. » >. tionti Railway Company of New Bruns- the company had in hi* work.
whM» the phennp was mxx’ured was not ” v orfatW Imhm /v iwwKalftftn to St Leonard’s. One statement of Mf. Hah son
done at all anti the dishonest .official has A husband and his wife were buried* a distance of lia miles for 48.700,000, treated some attention. He said 
been dismissed. This to the whole case, tide by tide at Elgin parish, On last and provides that, pending the payment
SfJSlÆtSræS “.tiSfbu il SS™SS,è,%55î™ n$ZZ‘r-

There will be sol* at Public Auction mo4d an official inquiry consisting of March 17, and her husband John A other for the purchase of the New d‘**1*Ed J*?*8’ and twenty^ix million 
on Saturday the first day of May, 1018, eight testions, and insinuating ttatOdgal Bannister, died on March 19. Brunswick & Prince Edward Island J6** this was cut hy the Mlramiehl
at twelve o'clock noon at Chubb’s fcor- -yt the cheque by fraudulently claiming —— Company, from SackvilU (N. B.), to Lumber Con _ _
ner, so called, in the City of Saint John have worked on the bridge. It to also His Lordship Bishop Richardson has Cape Tormentine, thirty-six miles, for H°h, Allan ftitahie president William
for the payment of the debts of the late dishonestly worded so as to suggest that consented to preach the baccalaureate $278,000, interest to be paid on the pur- A. Park, secretary, James Robinson,

sr.-JBKÏ.» 8 - k^“ - « wet!& SSB srttiss “ ® •* - SSnaSHS rt»lamas s s swart sls sss easLS sir. says «... *«,• «. se. e^sfâL'xrsir:zgit&ass&sîsi "asssiXtxBta *-»•»'»_ ■ sa. s is anr a/ar rrsjLrs
■ lot of land at MilUdgeyiUe to the affidavit* on Me in the publie Works cto, The Belgian woman and her two chU- «oast of Canada. The information was Fredericton, was counsel fer the .pro-
said City of Saint John described as,— piment, which show that Mr. Dugal dren who arrived to the city on Friday1 given to parliament somewhat unwilling- meters, while J C. Hartley, K. C., of

Beginning at a large rock on the £ceiv«d and cashed the cheque Without were cared for during the night by the! ly by Hon. Douglas Hawn, minister of Woodstock, end J. A. Barry of St. John, 
southern shore of the Kennebecasls Bay suspecung its fraudulent character. Travelers* Aid Society and on Saturday marine, at Saturday tight's sitting. It were counsel for the opponents.
distant westerly about one hundred and —----- . ■ —  ■ ■ ■■ night they were sent on their way to I was only when pressed by question* Mr. Park,said the dividends paid by
thirty-five feet (186) from the north- lur a DIMIT TDT TPM A T Mbramtchl, where, it was found, they In- from B. M. MacDonald, F, F, Pardee the company had ranged from 8 to 17% 
western angle of a house there built by MAltlNÜs UUUlCN AJL. tended to stay with relatives. and G. W. Kyte that the statement waa per cent. The dividends in the last few
Arthur Adams, formerly owned by one, - ■ ■ _ ----- — forthcoming. years had berti:—181*—9 per eenti 1613
Robert Staples and recently occupied by ^ Mayor Frink has received for the The Canadian cruisers Niobe and —12% percent.; 1810—11 per cent.;
Robert Miller, and distant northerly “Ott Of tot. John. Belgian relief fund a contribution of Rainbow, said Hon. Mr. Hawn, were, —18% per cent., 1018—18% per cent,
about one hundred feet (10O) from Man- ■ tgartB from the ladles of Belyeeto Cor- under the Laurier naval act, hastily pre- He said that in paying these dividends
ners Sutton street, so called, thence Arrived. gW Queens county, per Byron McKiel. P««d for service at the pnthw»k of the the company made no allowances for
westerly following the shore of said ^ , Ç. B Allan has received for the patri- war and were immediate! ti at the depreciation and kept no sinking fund
Kennebecasis Bay to the division Une of Tburs^, March 85. otic fund contributions as follows i Will- disposal of the British a-----------Jb to pay for Improvements or necessary
the Hasen and Simonds lands, so called, Str Sagamore, 3,606, Fenton, London lam R, NtiilerWestSt John, $8; Mm. The Niobe, which had been partially up-keep of plant
thence along said divtolbn ll»e south-Via Halifax, Wo Thomson Co, general D- w Pu^tngton, *8. dismantled, had to undergo repairs be- Hon. Mr. Ritchie said he had been
easterly to Manners Sutton street thence cargo. M _______ ' fore she Was ready for service. She was connected with the company for fifty
along the northern line of said street to Friday, March 26. Th Aleonmiie hotel at St An* then attached by the admiralty to the years He declared there had been fro
a point distant about one hundred and j S S Hochelaga, 2,603, Tudor, Louis- dfew| whlch ^ Verted by the Cana- «™toer squadron of British vessels based end -of trouble until Mr. Robinson be- 
thirty-five feet (186) westerly from the burg, Starr, CoaL dian Pacific corporation to replace the upon -Halifax, whose duty it was to keep came lessee and manager thirty-six years
point of intersection of a prolongation Saturday, March 27. , ^oLTwbl^WM ft» «>* North Atlantic tirade routes open ag0. si^e then the business was weU
of the western side line of said house S S Louisburg, 1,182, Marsters, Louis- lwo wiU be alf ready for dear- lwked after. The lumbermen felt their
huUt by Arthur Adams thence northere burg, StMr. coti. p Opening theXrt of July. The finish- lntel'e*ts we,e ^ looked titer and their
ly one hupdred feet (100) more or less SS Slnbad, McCarthy, Parreboro, lng touches are now being given to the ilmber w“ safe. Ul' Aobln,0B
therefrom “a certain lot of land convey- , Sunday, March 86, toterior' of the war the Princess Royal, which °°Attoraey "enerti Baxter "lisjted if it

B Belano, 218, Hallo- Mayor Frink has received for the Bel- I0”1' ? $Sel ww'alio'attach1 wonld he agreeable to place a clause in
gton relief fund the following eontribu- N°rt" was atoo attach- tiUon t,, the bill. He said that he pMd
tlonsi Ledles’ Sewing Circle, Harvey S.,». hv th, fî2rt ll9t ?ekT 0B ^hout one-seventh of the
SUtion, per Mrs. W, WrB. Smith, $13; T^ri wwye^^u„nlith*w total of the amount of lumber aiming
Rothesay Collegiate School, Junior De- *^.d gfl tnOte ^‘ mmmcntrd lnto the South West Miremiehl booms,
bating Society, per Rev. W. R. Hibbard, He said the river WM aUo1wed to jam,
M^Wrr’6WM^W^Xurer' ” dS’ “e .2?^ in^- the bU1 td llmit the d,vidends ot the

^On the Pacific, the minister proceeded, 

the work had been less Storteseive and 
toore defensive. Undsp- the ■ arrange
ments of the admiralty “a certain num
ber of British and Japanese cruisers have 
been acting to concert with the Rainbow
StXZiSSSgSS??,*"

im*LLm* i. m\\ m
-ci-f-J'W.

86-Themgh| Baril*, March 88—(By wireless to 
Sayvilto)—Lady Paget, chief of the Brtt- 
toh Red Cross Mission to Serbia, to re
porte» by a Serbian daily newspaper to 
have died from spotted typhus fever, ac
cording to a news item given out today 
by the Overseas News Agency.

The only Ledy Puget who has been 
mentioned to connection with relief work 

war to an American 
wife of General Sir 
commander of the 

was

______x *
(Chatham World, Conservative.)

L. A. Dugal could not be expelled

and general agents. The special
taken in the fnut
^rTunuLTfor mto of enterprise. We4an official cheque, J5»™

r™Ëtoa boom in thé sale of. trees SWL*!
J- in New Brunswick. We want re- | payment of a bill he o 
liable Agents now i“ every unrepresent- ;Store Mr. DqgU end 
cd district. Pay weeMyi liberal terms. Augwfe Etogsl, I*..
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont, tf. j®h„g*^“d

Rothesay, bintoi
9 Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 28—Aagents wanted

SX'tffodeS^tida^ h!re to

led the county resulted to a big row. One wing 
tee for of the party was determined on nomto- 

Alexander Martin, ex-M. P, and 
>r man in place of the two present 

members, McLean and Nicholson.
The letter's friends proved too strong 

for the others and the convention was 
pdSQionfd till McLean and Nicholson, 
how in Ottawa, could attend, It was 
contended by one faction that meeting 
Was held for organisation purposes only, 
but many delegates received notices 
stating that notoinations-would be made. 

This is the second convention held 
first also* resulting to, no 

Both were marked by tiis-

-: . • ■■>.
for

to drive VafteratiteeeymÛw
onore.
-V— ci N. 1

who
v an attempt has 

him in another way. I**; to the
Mrs. O. W. Ml SÆto

who m during the present

forces to Ireland. This Lady Paget v 
the^daugbtejM»# the late Paren Stevens,

waaSSSb ution to

this wt
At the outbreak of the war Lady 

Paget was chairman of the American _ 
Women’s War Relief Fund in London. 
Recently General Puget has been on an ■ 
official mission to the Balkans.

IP-
to W.it I

the

The number of buriel permits issued 
by the board of health last week reach
ed the large total of thirty-three. WhUe 
pneumonia was responsible for three, 
there were five deaths from senility. 
Other causes werei Heart failure, 
three; meningitis, two; eclampsia, can
cer of neck, acute bronchitis, Bright's 
disease, premature birth, chronic neph
ritis, cerebral hemorrhage, pulmonary 
tuberculosis, tubercular meningitis, dila
tion of heart and icterus neonatorum, 
one each. "x

’e at-. Fredericton, N. B, March 26—(Spe- 
that cial)—The men of the Divisional Am

munition Column gave, a .concert tonight 
in the city opera house to aid of the 
Red Cross funds. There was a large 

and the soldiers proved ex
cellent enteitalners.

The lieutenant governor gavé an offi
cial dinner at the Queen Hotel tonight 
to the members of the house of assem
bly. This is the first function of this 
kind to be held.

AUCTIONS

6UIMatch 17, and her husband John A 
Bannister, died on March 19.

Hto Lordship Bishop Richardson has 
consented to preach the baccalaureate 

to the students of the Univere 
of New Brunswick. The oration 

at Christ Church Ca
en the morning bf
r - • . ■ , -

!W!S

that
-

1911

Schooner Fred 
well, Lubec, bal

ed by the said Edward L. Jewett and 
wife to Eleanor L. King by deed dated 
the 26th December A. D. 1908, add 
another piece of land conveyed by the 
said Edward L. Jewett and wife to the
said Eleanor L. King on the 1st of No- Thursday, March 25.
vember A. D. 1906, and also reserving a Str Orthia, Morris, Glasgow via New- 
right of way leased by the said Edward port News.
L. Jewett on the 7th day of October A. Str Statesman, May cock, transatlantic 
D. 1904, together with such privilege as port.
Vdwam TeyT^wrtt bvbdredSdated the first1 MMnewrts ^ WIW*mS» ®oâton via Fred Woods and some other residents

‘iisssrssx;

in a rock on said shore- at a point dis- —, ■
tant about one hundred and twenty feet S S Cnignecto, Adams, W 
(120) westerly, from the eastern line of via Halifax, 
the said Robert-Staples--land but at such ’ 
a distance from the said short as will 
allow the passage of small boats along 
said shore between the logs So fastened 
there and said short all along the same 
and that without Opening any booms, 
it being the intention that there shall 
always be free access to and passage 
along said short for small boats for -the 
said Robert Staples and his Heirs and 
Assigns and all persons authorised by or 
claiming under him or them.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of March 
A. D. 1918.

Sailed

company.
The promoters of the bill said there 

was jio objection to such a clause, 
so that logs were tied up and logs were 
thus forced to go through the booms. 
He said he was under great disadvantage 
because of being unable to lease anyj

tops down to six inches, and in cons 
quence the value of his sawed lumber 
was also , less because of the percentage 
of small stuff. ■' ‘ ’

$88.
was

1 „ ,said t Of *1il SB. tod that it __w EsEtsi-rs

4 the river to exceptionally

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
as follows: Oak Bay Readtoi *~* '
Mrs. J. N. Inch, president, $ 
ton Belgian Relief Committee 
S. Compton, secretary, $118.1
tlon by H. C. Cochrane, Victoria; The Rainbow, the minister added, was 
Charles Bbbet, Simonds; S. Downey of the same class of eraser *s the Ger- 
East Britton, Carieton county, per J. man cruisers Dresden and Lelpslg. She 
H. Barnett, $18.16. Was not afraid of anything, but was not

a fast Vessel and her guns would not 
carry so far. - -L ■'

“The men of the Canadian navy are 
not afraid of anything," declared Hon. 
Mr. Hasen. “If they met a German ship 
I am sure they would conduct them
selves in a manner which would make 
us proud and make the empire proud, 
but in modern naval warfare everything 
would depend op the type of the vessel 
they met end the question of highervwrt» *”«•■ • —....... . "r -------- T,r (bUKte.«H,™» .................-... Sffl'Æ. SS

Perth Amboy for Halite. WASSON—At hto home, Cumberland's or whether the government had consid-
Boston, Marth 24—Cld, sehsPeaaquld, Point, Queens county, on the 20th tost., ered it advisable to equip them with 

Liverpool (NS); John A Beckerman, Capt W. D. Wauon, aged 64, after an other and more powerful guns. 
Bridgewater (NS). lUness of four yeers, leaving his wife, “The cruisers are now. subject to the

March 24—Sid, sch James Slater, Hal- one daughter, one slater and one-brother admiralty's orders," replied the rotoia- 
, _ to mourn. (Boston tod New York papers ter, “and we do not interfere. If the

Cape Cod Canal, Mass, March 84— please copy.) - admiralty represented to us that im-
Passed through Sch Annie Atoslte, Perth WARNOCK—In this city on the 88th proved gun» or armament were needed 
Amboy for St Andrews (NB), and pto- tost, after a lingering illness, Mary E, we would be prepared fo carry out Its 
ceeded. widow of John Warnock, late of Golden suggastiottV

Newport News, March 94—Ard, sch Grove, leaving three daughters to mourn. “And no such suggestion has been 
Silver Leaf, Kingsport; 1* Pendleton, DOHERTY—in this city on the 24th made?” asked Mr. Pardee.
Norfolk. inst, Daniel Doherty, leaving four sons “No,”-replied Mr. Hasen.

. City Island, March 24—Ard, sehs end five daughters to mount. He thought the Canadian cruisers were
Flora M, Elizabethport for Nova Scotia. BARRETT—At the Mater Misericor- proving satisfactory and'the two sub- 

March 26—Sid, sch Eva C, Bridgewat- dlae Home on March 24, Mâry Josephine, marines were both now in the best pos
er (NS). ' widow of James Barrttt, leaving one sible condition, although one of them

Portland, March 26—Sid, sell B I Has- son and three sisters to mourn, ~ had been taken to dry dock for a short
ard, Liverpool (NS). MeCLUSKBY—At MiUidgeviile, on time for repaint, having struck the bot-

Vlneyard-Haven, March .26—Ard, sete Wednesday, March 24, Mrs. Anna C. tom on one occasion When submerged.
R Bowers, Bridgewater (NS). * MeCluskey, widow Of J. C. McCluskey, Mr. MacDonald pointed out that the

Portsmouth, March 26—Sid, sch WU- leaving one son and five daughters to Niobe had the same equipment as the
liam R Huston, Bridgewater (NS). mourn their sad loss. w Ariadne, which made such a brilliant

Newport -News, Va, March 86—Ar4 LAMB—At 148 St. James street, m showing to the ftÿht off Heligoland
Str Olaf (Nor), St John (and sailed for March 28, Ethel Bi,beloved wife of bight.
Havana.) Walter J. Lamb, to the Slit year of her

March 26—Sid, str Athenla, Glasgow.
New York, March 26—Ard, sch Isai

ah K Stetson, St John.

av™ or 
This he 
water in

Manned By Canadians. ’ 4.1 1!
wickThe I

mincer statedtiKt ttef SefvidtwoÎ 

the Canadian cruisers had proved satis
factory to the admiralty. They were

from HaHf.K to ff.wft.und- 
take on 100 Newfoundland re

in
low. therCHw

Canadian Porta J x

Halifax, March 28—Md; str Seandina- 
vian, St John.

s
per

proceeded 
land to t 
servlsts.F5 Hon. Mr. Clarke as^ed if there was 

not a provtofon in the Crown land regu
lations for lumbermen to take off the 
small tope. v. \

Mr. Buckley said that if there Was 
regulation it was violated and 

that one-fourth of the lumber cut on the 
crown land* was left in the Woods and

To. Hon. Mr. Baxter ME Bucltiey 
said a dividend of 8 per cent, would 
be fair and that about <2V> .cents 1 
thousand would be a proper amount for 
the company for its part qf-the-Work.

He said the bill proposed what would 
be an increase of 19% per Cent, in' the 
dividend and the amount, of the divi
dend this year was 11% per cent. He 
offered to form a new company, put op 
a good bond and take up the work of 
booming and rafting logs at the rate of 
87% cento.

The committee adjoArned at 1.11 
clock to meet again this afternoon.
The Ml wSe- before the committee 

again this afternoon and Mr. Buckley 
made his argument agaimst the increase 
in rates. He dwelt upon the difficulties 
the small operator had to contend with, 
and stated that the proposed increase 
was an additional charge Upon them. 
One statement he made In decided fash
ion was that the present crown land 
operators did not observe the .regula
tions, and he was willing to prove hto 
statement before any investigating 
mittee or commissioner.

Adjournment was made until Tues-

I
British Porta.

Barbadoea, March 10—Ard, str Bel
gian, St. John (NB), and sailed 12th for 
Trinidad; 18th, bark Gaepe, Petnambu-

/•
Liverpool, Match 26—Ard, str Phila

delphia, New York.
Liverpool, March 28—Ard, str Arabic, 

New York.
Leith, March 28—Ard, ha*

Reid, Durkee, San Francisco.
Belfast, March 25—Ard, str Inlehow- 

en Head, St John.
New York, March 28—Ard, str Me- 

gantic, Liverpool.

-i

such aco.

* BIRTHSLEONARD M. JEWETT,
Administrator.

Solicitor.
S. A. M. SKINNER, 

$-81—4-7—14—21
Annie M. DUNLOP-At St John (N.S.), March 

26, 1816, to Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, 
a son.

CAMPBELL—On March 25, at 27 
Delhi strest, to the wife of W. J. Camp
bell, of the 86th Battalion, a son.

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 

The Beat Courses of Instruction 

Individual Attention given each 
Student

Our Best Advertisement—the 
Success of our Graduates. 

Students can enter at any time 

Catalogues to any address

o’

& KERR,

Principal
Y.'\Z

com-

1 CONCERNS 
EXEMPT FROM C. P. 

R, RITE INCREASE

day. S£

THREE HILLSBORO BOYS
SENTENCED for theft.

Hopewell Hill, N. B., March 25—(Spe
cial)—The three Hillsboro boys, Walter

V

who were recently sent up for trial for 
theft, were before Judge Jonah at Hope- 
well Cape today, having elected to be 
tried under the. speedy, trials act. The 
boys pleaded guilty, and It being their 
first arrest, they received what, under 
the circumstances was very lenient treat
ment. Mollins was sent to the reforma
tory to St. John for two years, and 
Ji.nah six months confinement In the 
county jail. On account of Taylor be
ing shown to have been less responsible 
than the others, he was let off on sus
pended sentence.

preih unis
MOTHER IS LOW

ARMSTRONG—At 211 Queen street, 
on March 26, John Donald, youngest Son 
of Robert B. and Margaret Armstrong, 
aged 14 years and ten months.

HABBRFIELb-At her parents’resi
dence, 272 Brussels street, on the 
tost, Edna S. Haberfleld, aged thirteen 
years.

RISTEBN—At Fredericton, oh Satur-
fate’An^w^teheT E^qd^hdlerwifVtf -Hahfax, N. S,_Mareh 28-Word from 

Joseph C. Risteen. Grand Pre <N. &), tonight states that
HART—pn March 28, Alice Hart the condition of Mrs. Borden, mother 

widow of Solomon Hart, at the residence g Sir Robert Borfien, to very criticaL 
of her daughter, Mrs. I. Isaacs 23 Co- She is unconscious, and there is practi- 
bure Street in the 82m) year of rer age. caUj °» hope hdd^ttt for bCr recovery.

NIXON—Oh Saturday, March 27, in 
the sixty ninth year of his age, John L.
Nixon, leaving a widow, two sons, three 
daughters and five grandchildren:

CHARTERS.

Schooner F A Allen, 462 tons, from 
Philadelphia, to Eastport, $195.

Lumber—Norwegian Ship Vellore, 
1,647 tons from St John (NB), to the 
River Plate, Basis $21 to Buenos Ayres, 
May. "

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

28th

St. Stephen, N. B„ March 28— (Spe
cial)—1This morning the soldiers and of
ficers of the 26th, accompanied by the 
Calais (Me.), band, marched to the 
-Methodist church, where they attended 
service conducted by the pastor, Rev.
[b . F. Dawson, who based his remarks

I,“eh 28. verses 5 and 6. The j Ellen A. and R. 8. Bowes to Mary 
ti Tih was Prettilï trimmed with flags \ A. Haney, property to Rock street 
°r the occasion. The Catholic soldiers j. East St. John Land Syndicate to Plor- 

worshiped at the church of the Holy lence M„ wife of Henry McDonald, prop- 
L-faW; , Ierty in Simonds.

i he increased freight rates on the C. H. C. Gallagher to Mary F., wife of 
“ to this station went into effect J. H. D. Turner, property in Simonds. 

esterday, to all shippers except the St. David Peacock to New Brunswick 
Lroix Soap Co., and Ganong Bros., con- i Telephone Company, property in Sandy 
ft ctioners, who are allowed to continue | Point Road, 
shipments at the old rate until April 18,
" ", Probably satisfactory arrangements 
vnl be arrived at for them.

» ith these two companies enabled to 
h‘P at the former rates there will prob- 

“Wy be no steamer placed on the routé 
om here to St. John, a* it would not 

dp a paying investment.

—

t
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows: DTJ.CoIIIsBrowne'SPteemysl.
(New York Sun.)

No more athwtot the morning page 
Your consonants shall flaunt,

y
' ’j

f

r , I:
CARD OF THANKS o make the cognoscenti rage 

And Western wpasands daunt-

M». W. J. « B», (K. s.,
wishes to thank her many friends of St. Whereby we sought to prove our owu 
John for their kindness towards her Pronunciation best. u- y 
while at the St. John Infirmary where

i
she also thanks the Sisters of the In&- 
mary for there very prompt attendance 
and -excellent servlet. -~

Mr. Herbert Tonge, and Mr. and Mrs. 
to Sussex. F. J. Allan wish to thank their many

Annie L. Floyd to Gelman Scribner, friends for kindness shown to them in 
property in Norton. their recent bereavement, and also for

■production of coal in Pennsyl- Michael Layden to Dominick Leyden, flowers sent.
J"1'1 thi» fear is only 91967905 tons property in Cardwell. * --- -------- ---------------------------- Halifax, N. S., March 28—The Call-

p-uupared to 91,626,659 last year. This D. I. Layden to Michael Layden, Jr, Halifax, March 25-Hallfax bank fonda Belgian relief _______ L_____ _
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Ttf ORIOtWALffiwffi ONLY GgWUTIffl.
The Best VnaaMe flerore»* ■

Kings County
Susie T. 'COUGHS? COLDS.

ASTHMA, BlONCHms.
Ae« Uka a t

«Eâ, MjJgT,

Allen to Harriet K. Scammell, 
property in Westfidd.

A. J. Burnett to Gehnan Scribner, 
$750, property in Norton.

P. A. Dykeman to F. B. Sayre, prop
erty in Rothesay.

W. A. Brb to G. B. Fenwick, property

Exclusions and alarums that 
Have twined about your, name 

Shall seek another habitat , :
And bring another fame.

own! :5|S 
—Maurice Morris.

ofa<* abort .
(failli.

an

MBWALOMu^OWrl^imOMATISM,to.
oharaa lb
, Ud CHOLEBI. |j

:
AiJui5rS£5JThe Scplanation. 

(Ottawa Citizen.)
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ility sole 
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and be ready when driving?, 
al Money Order stating size,.: 
tarn mail.

pecial Prices to Dealers
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V

OHN PALMER CO., LTD.
Fredericton. N. B.

Manufacturers of “Moose 
ead Brand” and “Palmer 
rand” Oil Tanned Shoe Packs, 
oocasins and Sporting Boots.... -v wivtifei*

MENTS I 
LY PROBED
I : . * •• »•

o them and that, anything of this Char- 
cter intimating such relations between 
he crown land operators and the-, man 
vho was the principal outside official of 
he department of lands and mines 
liould be thoroughly investigated and

up.
h Again, Mr. Commissioner, it has been 
Ikerted frequently that after the law 
Fohibiting the exportation of rossed 
snip wood had been passed the Mira- 
nichi Pulp and Paper Company ob- 
ained a permit to enable, it to do the 
rery thing that the law Intended to pre
rent, I ask that this be inquired Into, 
ï I request also, Mr. Commissioner, that 
ou consider» whether when the cost of 
iotog public work is from two to four 
Unes the amount of the estimated ex- 
enditures, that is sufficient justification 
or an inquiry into the details of the 
xpense. I refer you . to Hombrook 
ridge, Albert county, where the cate
nated cost was $865, and the cxpendl- 
are $3966.59; also to Marie (Jean), 
ridge, Gloucester county, where the Cs- 
imate was $1,000 and the cost $2968.75; 
Iso to Meduxnakeag Mouth bridge, 
rhere the estimate was $125 and the cost 
838.06. (See appendix to official re- 
ort 1914, page 28.) . ;/ ,
I would also ask, Mr. Commissioner, 

hat you investigate the 
14,62051 for cleaning and 
teel bridge at Rexton, 
ly Concrete Construction Co, Ltd, as 
xell as the steel bridges at French Fort 
Cove, Northumberland county, .and ,tiie, 
(Vndover bridge, Victoria county, by Oils 
lame company.

I am,

•SS5 ,h1
Kent county,

Y"r ■'FÆteïB.-

. Mr. Chandler told Mr. Carter after 
reading his letter that the language at
tributed to him when he read his com
mission was really the words of the at
torney general, whose statement the press 
had given him (Chandler) credit for.
No Witnesses on Hand.

•When Royal Commissioner Chandler, 
opened his court this morning, E. 
S. Carter and P. J. Veniot were 
present, but no others. M^ Carter 
was informed by Mr. Chandler 
that, as the witnesses were not 
present, the inquiry into the Dalhousie 
stumpage payment would be postponed 
until Tuesday afternoon, April 6. Hé 
also promised to give him a reply later 
in the day as to whether he would in
vestigate certain other matters concern
ing which Mr. Carter, had written him 

I earlier in the week. 'v ,
To Mr. Veniot, he-said that wheh his 

court resumed its sessions to, April, he 
would advise him as to when and where 
he would hold his in vestigations into 

[the several matters concerning public ex
penditure of which Mr. Veniot had com
plained and given him information and 
names of witnesses. He would endeavor, 

I however, to suit the convenience of all 
[parties.
| Mr. Veniot said that there were many 
| witnesses, seme of them living as fan 
I away as Shippegan Island, and that it 
| would be much more convenient for 
[those people to attend an investigation 
| in Gloucester county than to come all 
| the way to Fredericton.

-------------- '.-T--------------- - ,

A SAFE TONIC
FOR MOTHERS

Who Do Not Recover Their Strength 
as They Should

Every mother who fails to regain her 
health and strength after 
needs a tonic. The years of weakness 
and suffering which so often follow are

The 
return

t

unnecessary and easily avoided.
*fact that her strength does not 
is a certain indication that her blood 
supply has been overtaxed and Is Im
poverished. This condition is often 
made worse when the mother takes 
her household duties while she is sti 
weak, when a complete breakdown re
sults. The strength a weak mother 

[needs can be quickly found to the tonic 
^treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
«These Pills increase and enrich the'-l^Wl,’;.- 
i supply, and thus bring health dhd 
[strength to the exhausted system. Mrs- 
atobt. Little says: “I have nursed for 
upwards of twenty-five years, and I 
could relate many cases, relieved and 
cured, through the use of Dr. WilHaihs 

[Pink Pills. « In maternity cases wfileb 1 
nurse I always use them and I I»’' 
of no other medicine that so spe<

[builds up the mother at this cii 
time. I have also found them tH great 
value in the case of young girls, ami 
a can add that as for myself they have 
saved me many a doctor’s bill. I reel 

[safe in, saying they, are the belt tonic 
medicine I know off 

Nursing mothers will find Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Jffils will give her just the 
strength she needs, and they will at the 
same time, aid in keeping her emu1 
healthy. If you do not find the** POI* 
at your dealer’s they will be éeid [w 

[ mail at 50 cents "à box 6r six hoxegyf*^ 
f$2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams 
I Medicine Co.. Brockvill* Ont.
RT K /•' im$É£F™

up f-'l■K 1

y

86 Pages of Personal Advice

Free to Any Man
MT DEAR READERi 

fia the handsomely 
book or private po 
.for «en (tontat frig 
*0 half-tone pie 
which I publish and gladly 
by mail, free, sealed to any i 
where m the world who seeds me the 
ooupoa below, t have teciuded certain 
putt that contain tome very import- 
eat adrte. « enWon. ojU etriotly 
private,, nature which, I believe, can
not be lound In any of the Private

little

8,000 words and

Manly, Vigorous Me* Rule the WeiU
slpatton and excess with the certain 
knowledge of Ms unmanly fate. Tbs 
other is the man who, though know, 
ingly debilitated and enervated, makes 
no effort to get away from his ^fe of 
dissipation and wrong practices'. AS 
a matter of fact, there is no hope for 
either, of these unfortunates. Bet to 
him who acknowledges Ms errors, who 
may come/to me and say. “I have paid 
the penalty of my peet follies, but I 

THROUGH With my lift of dis
sipation, and I am.going to make a 
manfrr effort to restore myself,“ to 
•ueh a man. Ï care not what his phy» 
meal condition may be, I can say in all truthfulness. •You, my friend,7 art 
on the right road to new strength ahd 
new manhood,* for he really Is, and 
there Is no doubt about R.

I make a Utile appliance that I «all 
a VTTALIZBR, which I designed to 
«Id Just such men who seek manlyïsssw axa?fcpE3
fittle appliance is doing today every

where throughout the world; then, If 
m the future you Want to use one

Hygienic books to 

free book, to-ipre my

all over the COUC- 
be oeen I hove en- 

ot my

lately free ed oust really MORE, to 
•oms remets, than others offer and 
make a large charge for. All you 

free book ofhave to do to get
«Ena I* to iw the V-,________
la my neighborhood. 1 extend an le
vitation to you to call at my office. 
»»o HTO *»<B aoqthomci ee»»M 
involves absolutely no obligation on 
your part, and there le nothing what
soever for you to buy in any Way, 
unless you mould decide at some time 
in the future that you would Uhe to
fry one of my mechanical VITAL
IZED (described below), but that 
reste with yourself. Over a million 
of them little free books have now 

n who wrote for them,been sent to

this free book in English, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish; but 1 Sways send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other-

z
wise instnmtod. Kindly use the Utile

SANDER, AUTHOR, 
to nurely sterngth, I be

lieve it is now mort generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the man
ly man stands back of all achievement 
In the world, a truth which any of us 
can easily verify if we bat look about 
us With Impartial eyes.

i a matter of foot, the man who 
debilitated, unstrung end enervatediFraSf

attainments WhUN seem but 
and easy accomplishment 

'hose nerve force, Wain pow- 
anly strength are perfectly 

normal. Hence, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakened man to be 
handicapped in every walk of Hfe 
wnere real mfinnoou counts, yet it 
Would indeed be cruel of me to here 
to state the fact In public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
Is every hope for the unmanly ms 
to restore himself to a state of healt 
and vigor, If he bet clear 
abnormal fear; and then
nrt.-. — — - X#-H* a- MsJteM-, bÉMSalRsquare eirort to reacem nimscir.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which 1 have no earthly use. 
one Is the man who, though now 
strong and vital^yet plunges into dis-

yourself and will so write me. I wiU 
gladly make some liberal proposition 
whereby you may have one to try. The 
VITALIZBR is fully described M one 
section of the fFee book which the

in

coupon below entitle* you to.
The VITALIZBR-Is made up to • 

rosy light form, weigMng only several
As ounce*, and you wear it on your body

yeti^FOR^vritiS teüûvïaonIs

and which flows in a continuous 
stream into your nerves, organs, blood 
and muscles while you sleep. I cm 
satisfied In my own mind that I have 
access to a great POWER In this lit
tle VITALIZBR which In the future
iSiVSTSLi* « «ï».

special attachments which ear- 
FORCÉ of the VITALIZBR 

the body, It may be 
at well as

tor Mm .
er

all over the

With
ry the

for
h the

his mind of liver,
* Mm

treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
; stomach, bladder disorders, ner-

Ï&Ï W* ^
this dÇr° I should he very lumpy to 

see you In person. Office hour* 9 to

I. sv boob today, 
to live to or

6.

WHAT THK FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The little free illustrated book ef special private information referred to above, 

Is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before am 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written In perfectly plain 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
grasp the full power of Its good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as inch Is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describee my little VITALIZBR referred to

Remember, as soon a* the coupon below is received I agree to, forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and to 
a plain, sealed envelope, «0 that It will come to yon privately, jolt as you 
native any sealed malL

above.

DR. t ». SANDEN CO.. 140 Yang* Si Toronto, Ont
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, as advertized, free» sealed.i NAME .ro.vitsssMtsesuébstosi

ADDRESS wtMfi^b s**«d>**e*t»»e*8«
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fc- - THIRD BATTALION. /" 

Killed. '-'T:''-'

7 a ma 
f^,by a

V
greatly missed 
es and friends. EVEN BEFORE THE GUARDS 

FOB SPLENDID PHYSIQUE
The following casualties 

hers of the Canadian experl 
are announced by the

' ! ;

Mrs. Angelina Mr*-

1er home att Oastifo „ " .
»ie leaves her husband and five ch" 
all of whom are . married. The

ucted by Rev. A. A. 
in Maple Grove cerae-

piïÆ '•ffi ‘i

..................G. M, March 21—The him to retire. He is survi 
man Bass, of Castalia, sons, G. A. Shaw, of this city ; D. E. 
occurred at his home on Shaw, of the Times, Moncton, and Roy

Mr. Bass had been in Shaw, of Boston. The funeral was held
some time. He leaves his yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, from 
T to mourn their sad loss. 18 Hanover street to the Methodist 
-- ’£;£&&&?£ burying

Vi; George X Shaw.
The death of George T. Shaw oceur-

1*—M^.X^^Lzard, 

su,,"nf Mr. Shaw was eighty-eight years of age.
“le“ ‘v He was bom in the parish of Wickham,

18th inst. Queeng county, of Loyalist descent. His 
“ ancestors established lumber, grist and 

woollen mills in that district. For many 
d acted; as a lay preacher
1st church Inthe -ISfet dis- JH W|PBj3IHI||D|P3P|IB|||pWB|PPP

s w“k Hsï British Coir minder Pays Highest Tribute to
edth made it neces^for / First Contingent in Note to Duke of Connaught

—“Has lÿever Seen a More Magnificent Bat- , 
talion Than Princess Patricias*’ —- Worth of 
Whole Division Proven in Action.

ment, Ottawa:
PRINCESS PATRICIAS. ,

Ï
home of his niece, 

18 Hanover street.fcgjj
-Private J.

of tin, J. Cro-Kffled In Action. . ■ly 9th Bat
Cl^g^l^Tre jSS§ ^
“^^Wrk, March 20. Next 

of kin, Annie Cork, No. 68 Polgrav*
Road, Great Yarmouth (Eng.)

Lance Corporal John H. Rosher.Mareh 
20. Jfoxt of kin, - ~
CuthberFs Place,
ofIltin!<Ré1B^k1(fttiK5K Kiel Russia.

Private James Meehan, March 20. knee. Next of 1 
ext of kin, Mrs. T. Meehan (mother), No. 115 Grange 

No. 889 Harrison Ave., Columbus, Ohio. Private Robert 
Private Morris thorp. March 21. Next 19. .Next of M*. Mm. Martha J. Mac- to, 

c# kin. Mrs. L. Thorp, No. 380 A Par- Lean (mother). Newton, Hamilton, Ire- ro, 
thenls street, Montreal. land.

Private Thomas McMahon, March 1ft 
Next of kin, Mrs. William Morrison,
No. 18 Wellington street, Kingston, On- Wounded, 
tario «VfVu-hv- • - ^’V ? ildT',.

March 18—Private M. J. Munroe. Next 
of kin, Mrs. S. Munroe, Adolphus street,
Cornwall (Ont) ,

March 18—Private A. Smith. Next of 
Hn, Mrs. E. Smith, 879 Amherst street 
Montreal ft, vfeJvC ■■ - i:

VOL. LIV.to
■

Mk*-

nue, 1

onI’

NEAtwereto No. yI . Ill Killed to . mm. forjtJ t«ry. trictof kin,f-
Prhn19

:ronto (OnEC E. Clifford, HLpIl*
-'"'i V.

. 11tii j h:;:t mlit:
-/

'. A. i for BRITISHR. Building,
£

Cspt W. A. Welch. , .. : -V» Ip

Public StaTÆurdayrf Ca“totoi ^Ottawa, March 29-HbRoya!Hlghncs,the Governor-General today re- 

W. Andÿ Welch, after a short illness coved a message from Field Marshal Sir John French, commending 
with pneumonia. One daughter who highly the work of the Canadian division. It reads as.follows: 
survives is a resident of Boston. The 
late Captain Welch was a native of Al-

' ajpd had resided to St John. . . . . .HP ■■
■ years. He had followed the tell your royal highness that they have made the best impression on all of us. 
his youth, in deep water and; «I made a careful Inspection of the division a week after they came to 

trade *°Tfa^dJ^rto the count*T> *°d 1 was very much struck by the excellent physique which 
New Yorkkbout ftve;wa* appâtent throughout the ranks. The soldierly bearing and the steadi- 

from that time until his ness with which the men stood in the ranks (on a bleak, odd, snowy day) 
Id Dock street, was most remarkable.

i loss doubly sad. Hart. “After two or three weeks preliminary education in the trenches, attached
Mrs. Morton Farter Coch-nr, xïkdav M h 29 67 “nit *° the Thi,d Corps, they have now taken over their own line on

fCharlottetown Patriot 1 After a linaerlmr 4$taess. Mrs Alice the ti*ht o£ tfaat corps—as a complete division—and I have the utmost con-
Many in Charlottetown wlU be greatly Hart passed away yesterday morning at ^ence in their capability to do valuable and efficient service.

,. ^;|h^B-DONE FINE - ■ ■ I

Ottawa, which occurred at the home of her 82nd yew. Mrs. Hart, who was the "The Princess Patricias regiment arrived with the 27th division a month

H v Ptrcy Pope,her maiden name being Louise charitable deeds will always remain a never seen a more magnificent looking battalion—guards or otherwise.5r.„y si-Æ.rwi/TÆ K r-SoS r. æj a ^
ye^^^haTbMn^all’^away^ewi^ s^ive-^Xbr^lm°n Hart, “I »«n writing these few fines because I know bow deeply we are all in

ti grief-stricken husband and infant of Is<uu», Mrs. L. Green, Mrs. I. Isaacs, j debted to the untiring and devoted eSorts your royal highness has personally 
ftye days to mourn for and miss her. Mrs. R. Landau, of this city, and Mrs. : made to insure the despatch in the most efficient condition of this valuable

|he Ud mtov Mmate frton^ and à of L h««cs. 28 Coburg street, at 8 o’clock “I have the honor to be, Sir,
wide circle of acquaintances, who always tMs afternoon. Interment at the Green- , , Your royal highness’ devoted servant,
entertained a most affectionate regard for Hart cemetery. 
her. She was a young lady of excep
tional ability, who gave promise of a 
long and useful life. Cut off, if may al
most be said, before the honeymoon was 
over the event is of more than ordinary

iM .«Vfc restez
ïHrkci^- street, brought the sad news of the death 

of her nephew, Charles Conlon, aged 20 
*• Hext years, in Lynn'llfUfass.) He had been

- - - -, . t° a&tsaEtoisyas
HBHbglgji
and his two broth|h@nd1 two sisters,

FOURTH BATTALION. Killed OUT
!IS'*"’’

Private Ernest Graves, admitted to 
No. 3 General hospital, Havre, March 
IT, gunshot wound to shoulder. Next pf 
kin,®»|«y Graves, 22 Robinson Ave. 
Hamilton (Ont)

Private Jo's Kilks, guns^wou^ta

“Headquarters British Aarmy, March 3. 
“Sir^-The Canadian troops having arrived at the front I am anxious tobert

Private for
M

wW*1
Severely Wounded.

kin, R. Hetheringtoû, Baton, Bucking- (Eng.,
lmmshlre (Eng.) FIFTH BATTALION.
N!^lk MiS'BdMiold.^AÎ: Killed ia Action. ^

^Scrg^John' Auderson, No. 14 General IJt^NMt rfkT IL^BtofeM^ber), tm^Ont.)246 B<

i (Ont) of kin, Mrs. Provan (grandmother), Rochester (Alb.

kin. Miss A. G. Relphey, Berlin (Ont.) Yarrow, 844 Nk---------
Wounded. 1 ft,' l ' e ' 9') - ' 1 „

Private J. E. Birth, NO, 8 General Wounded. , ,
Hospital Le Treport,. Mareh tt, gunshot Private W " ~ -------------

Canadian Recon 
Headquarters 
Amazing and 
cautions—Phi 
Thrilling Worl

St
sttch a 
makes

vx! S

;

z*
No. 40 Shaw street Hamilton

Private William Fletcher, admitted to 
11 General Hospital Boulogne, gun

shot wound in chest. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Coombs. No. 28 McCaul street, Toronto 
(Ont)
Sightly Wounded.

Private Richard I. Tyler, admitted to 
No. 6 General Hospital Rouen, gunshot 
wound. Next of kin, Mrs S. Tyler, 
care Mrs. Wickwire, No.,61 Hollis street 
Halifax.

Lance Corporal Joseph P. Mahoney, 
admitted to No. 14 General Hospital, 
Boulogne, gunshot wound to leg, slight. 
Next of kin. Mrs. R. James, 1130 Sara
toga Street East Boston (Mass.)
Wounded.

Private Edward TrindeU, admitted to 
Rawal Pindi British General Hospital

No. 4 Beneral Hospital Versailles, March 
17, gunshot wound scalp. Next of Mr., 
Mrs. D. Smith, 692 Aylmer street Mont-

Ottawa, April 2- 
Sit Max Altken’s re 
glum and northern ! 
the Canadian record 
write*. His despatc

No.

mm
Itted

to
In mouth.^•(too-eüF^-Ei

Private Harman C. Brown. Next of 
kin, John Henry Brown, Box 66 Au
rora (Ont.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Private Reinhold Obèrg, March 8. 
Next of Mn, A. J. Oberg, Clefshult 
Sweden.

Private Stanley Robert McCombe. 
March 8. Next of Mn, Thomas Mc
Combe (brother), General Delivery, Fort 
William (Ont)

Private Gordon Frederick Sevan. Next 
of Mn, Mrs. H. Sevan (relationship not 
known), 62 King street Teddtogton 
(Eng.)
Severely Wounded.

Canadian Divisional 
Flanders, April 2—yJ 

army in the field, spn 
The long, wavy edge 
line of men in the firil 
very forefront of affaJ 
stone’s throw of the 
line. Some hundred! 
this firing line lie thj 
also filled with men. 
firing and supporting! 
places every forty-eig] 
four days’ spell they 
days’ rest, fresh trol 
places, as they move d 
their four days’ rest 
to the trenches. All rj 
are carried out in tba 
enemy’s rifle fire.

Further back, along 
one finds the headqua 
brigades; behind the! 
divisions ; then head 
corps, then of armies-J 
tog fewer and fewer 
proceed—until at the 
handle one reaches 
quarters, where Field

St;
1Dead. |M|

__ ...____ __________ __

London (Ont) ■ ", ■ -4>'
FIRST CANADIAN  ̂HEAVY BAT-
Dead. ’S- %

March 1—Sergt. A. R. Duggan, heart 
failure. Next of kin, Mrs. Lillie Dug
gan, 58 St Michael street Quebec.

THIRD FIELD COMPANY,
DIAN ENGINEERS.

Wounded;',- ■-!? ' ■ ’

Private Harry Bernard Robinson, .. . ■ nwt’known). Harley Road, Lon- --------- „ Burrlll one of the wealthiest if not the
March 20. Next of kin, Miss E. C. Rob- , sPw (Eng) • The Mrs. Wickwire referred to in wealthiest business man in Yarmouth,
ineon. No. 2 Brookbridge Road, Tue- ’ ' . T the foregoing as having in her Care Mis. died early . this morning after a short
brook, Liverpool (Eng.) EIGHTH BATTALION. Richard Tyler, wife of one -of Nova .illness. He was- at his office on Mon-

Private William Jackson Clark,March Scotia’s soldiers slightly wounded, is day and Ob Tuesday suffered a severe
19. Next of Mn, John Clark, No. 1 ’ _ .. . , an aunt of Capt. Wickwire, of the A. Si prostration which developed into pneu-
Sutheriand street, Stoke-on-Trent (Eng.) March 9—Private Herbert Vaughan c. West Side, but Capt. Wickwire said monia. He was about seventy-five years 

Private Harry Crook, March 19. Next Naylor. Next of Mn Benjamin last evening that he did not blow Tyler, old. 
of kin, Mrs. H. Crook, Oveiy Farm, Vaughan Naylor, Noyan (Que.) ------------ • — ------- -------- Mr. Buntil entered business Ufe under

OBITUARY
view, Osbourne Gardens, Hernebay, ^ (Eng.) - ed ships to Yarmouth’s palmy days of

(Eng) .. , Wounded. Robert H. Robertson. - shipping and their house flag has been
ate Fred Norman Reeve, March „ , N R M . ox_Hamntnn ln practically every port, They con-
Reeve, No. 21 Private G. E. Long, No. 18 General Hampton, N. Bo March 25—Hampton ductcd a store which: stlU con-

M, Havre, shrapnel wound until Quite aoce AlUance. tie leaves his wife, four

B5msH™îE «.«mwmke

SS.1' "™"' M"““h' Opt cm, r. Brown.

Private T. Burley, No. 9 Stationary St. Martins, March 28—The funeral of t TV..M Armstrong.
Hospital Havre, March 19, shrapnel Captain Omar P. Brown took place on „ . . ,, , „
wound, to left toot. Next of kin, H. Saturday the 20th instant. A service Saturday, March 27.
Burley (brother), No. 10 Bank street, was held'at his late residence, Wert In toe deathof their youngest son; J.j
wuienhall Staffs (Eng.) Quaco, conducted by the Rev. W. A. Donald Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs R, B.

Private J. J. Drummond, No. 9 Sta- Snelltog, pastor of the Baptist church, Armstrong were yesterday keenly be
tionary Hospital Havre, March lftshrap- assisted by Rev. E. E. Fitch, pastor ' of reared and the sympatny of Ml citirens 
nel wounds to right hand and 'scalp, the Methodist church at this place- 'fill be theirs in the ^rreat trial which 
Next of kin, Mrs. Drummond, No. 6 Captain Brown was a mçmber of the thcy bave been called upon to suffer.
Rose street, Middlesboro (Eng.) first Saint Martins’ Baptist church, and A bright boy, just in the prime of

Private Albert Chapman, admitted to secretary of the public schools. He re- youth, he gave -rare promise of a splen- 
No. 9 Stationary hospital Havre, shrap- tired from the sea about seven years <H<1 vigorous career and he will be 
nel wound, right foot. Next of Mn, Mrs. ago, which he had followed for many greatly missed by Ins school feUows to 
R. Ruggles, 864 McMillan street, Fort years in command of vessels for Troop whom he was always a willing; ready 
William (Ont.) .. V & Son of St. John in the foreign trade, playmate and classmate, and by his par-

'Corporal Guy Chapman, admitted to He was a successful ship-master and ents and brothers and sister,, ln whose 
Rawal Pindi Stationary hospital Bou- had many friends both here and abroad, memory be WlU remain always, a lov- 
logne, March 17, bayonet wound left He leaves à widow, daughter of the late ingson and a happy, joyous brother, 
knee. Next of Mn, Mrs. Charles Chap- Captain John Marr, two sons, Douglas The young lad was taken W four 
m.n, Napanee (Ont.) M, of Queenal (B. C.) and John M. at weeks ago and gradually a fatal slck-

Private Charles R. Swafler. March IT., home; two brothers, Captain Elisha ness wort ont his full strength of youth; 
Next of kin Mrs J. Swaffer, St. Clem- Brown of St. Martins and H. V- Brown he passed away yesterday afternoon at en“, Cow£ Ro^, Hastinge (Eng.) of New York, the desidence of his parents, 211 Queen

street. .
John Donaldson Armstrong was bom 

in St. Andrews, N. B., and was in his 
fifteenth year. ' Last June he came to 
this city with his parents and on the 

opening of the school term entered the 
;He was a member of St

March
(Signed) “J. D. P. FRENCHMnTM

Mrs. Joseph C Risteen.

MORE THAN ISO PEOPLE MURDERED
BY PIRATES WHO SHELL LIFE-BOATS

Fredericton, N. B, March 28—(Spec
ial)—The death of Mrs. Joseph C. Ris- 

. teen- occurred at her home, Smythe 
all forth the profound street, Saturday night, after a lingering 
whole community for illness. The deceased was Miss Richey 
dearest 8»- .well as for ^before marriage. She is survived by her 

the parents and toother, Percy Pope, jr„ husband and several step-children. The 
manager of the Standard Bond Coipor- iatter are Mrs. Robert R. RanMne, of 
ation of Halifax, and the sister at whose St. John; Mrs. Edwin H. Clarke, of 
home she passed away. To three we ex- Fredericton, Fred. Risteen, of Wood- 
tend our most respectful and sincere stock> tod Harry Risteen, in .the western 
sympathy. S!- v States. Mrs. Mary MacPherson, Mrs.

James Maxwell and Mrs. Henry B. 
Clarke, of this city, are sisters of the 
deceased. The funeral will take place 
Monday afternoon, Rev. Thomas Mar
shall conducting the service. Interment 
will be at the Rural cemetMy. .

■

(Continued from page 1.)
One member of the crew rescued said that a boat in which were tea tail

ors, a woman passenger and a stewardess was fired on and the passenger was 
killed while the stewardess was thrown into the water and drowned. Finally 
the boat capsized and sank.

The captain of the Ottile which picked up the remaining boat, said the sub
marine was thg U-28, and apparently a new craft.

I CÀNA-

1real.

The Admiralty’s Statement.
Lbndod, March 29, 6.45 p. m.—The

on board. One of them, who hesitated 
about altering a lifeboat, I threw over
board. There was no time to argue the 
matter. Luckily she was picked up. 
Two other women, who refused to leave 
the ship, were drowned.
The Brutes Laughed.

“The scene wes awful, with scores of 
people struggling in the water owing to 
the overturning of the boats. The sub
marine was in the midst of them, and 
I saw at least twenty men on her. They 
stood and laughted, the brutes.

"Captain Davis was on the liner when 
she sank. I puller him into our boat 
with a boathook. Poor fellow, he was 
alive- then; but he expired immediately 
afterwards. Our small boat was with
in twenty yards of the submarine when 
she firedt, and I saw the torpedo and 
propeller as it shaved us and went on 
its deadly journey.”

admiralty tonight issued the following 
statement; '■

"Twenty-three members of the craw 
and three passengers are missing from 
the steamer Aguila. \ ’ï.' . “

"The steamer Falafaa, which also sank, 
days ago, and infection set inT He was carried a crew of about ninety persons 
admitted to the hospital shortly after 6 and about 160 passengers. About 140 
o’clock Saturday evening, and.death en- survivors had been picked up, eight of 
sued about eight hours later. • A widow whom, including the "captain, died after- 
and one daughter survive. The funeral ward. It Is feared that many persons 
will take place Tuesday. on the steamer were killed by the ex-

--------- plosion oï the torpedo.
J. H. Brock. “The Dutch steamer Amstel a vessel

Monday, March 29. of 653 tons wh^onapassagefrom 
News of the death of a prominent Rotterdam to Goole (Eng.), struck a

Canadian business man well known in m|ne «*,1 ^«“m^L^m.-twVnTkshire 
St; John was yesterday received by G. Mf °-£
w. Merritt, New Brunswick manager of England.) The crew has been landed to 
the Great West Life Assuranee^Com- .£• Humber by the Grimsby trawler 
pany, in the following telegram from “toe wold.
W“MriJ&ck died at Long Beach (Cal,), Unofficial «ports 

today at noon; will send further par- ***** the crew of the Aguila were to 
ticulans as soon as received. A. Jardtae.” the efiect that only thirteen members of 

The late J. H. Brock was managing the crew of the steamer had been lost 
director and the real founder of the w*ul1 su,°"; "Y ™* trçrman sub-
Great West Life Assurance Company, marine U-28 last Saturday night 
When the first branch office was estab- The Company's Statement 
lished in St John twenty years ago it! , .. .... . ,
was he himself who came here for the ', London, March 29, 1053 p. m.—An of-
opentog. The board of directors of the tidal list supplied at the offices of the Q d p ^ M™
Great West Life Assurance Company Elder-Dempster Steamship Company . „ , .
then was composed of the late J. De- shows that, so far as is known at pres- Borden, mother of Premier Borden died 
Wolfe Spurr Dr Thomas Walker, Jos-1 eut 52 first class passengers, 34 second at 8.10 this morning. Her sons, Sir Ro- 
eph Allison and G. W. Merritt. class passengers, and 49 of the crew of bert, J. W, and her daughter Julia, were

The late Mr. Brock came of well ' the Falaba were saved. at the bedside. ’ Mrs. Borden would have
known eastern Canada family .but he| Four of the passengers and four of the been ninety-one had she lived to next 
settled in Winnipeg over thirty years crew are reported killed, and 61 passeng- December. Her father was John Laird, 
ago. At first he was associated with- ers and 43 of the crew are missing. a mnn who left his mark for good on his 
Captain Carruthers until Mr. Brock de- Rl », R »», generation. He wds farmer, teacher,
cided to strike off on his own account Dlown UP D' "“*• classical scholar, mathematician, and his
He met instant and remarkable success, T ^ March 29, 6.40 p. nv—A state- daughter inherited in a marked degree 
working up one of the largest assurance ^ the British admiralty tonight bis strong mental qualities, sterling char-
companies on the continent. The Win- M_ that the Dutch steamer Amstel has acter and courteous disposition. She was 
“’P®? Tribune said of the late Mr. been blown up by a mine. tom in Grand Pre as her father also

roqkr ---------- was, and she will be laid to rest in the
“It was during the agitation foreman- Amstel was built in 1906* She old churchyard, mourned by the whole

elpatlon from railway monopoly, away wa8 2U feet long, and registered 495 countryside. Her distinguished son and 
back about a quarter of a centuiy ago, ^ net, bereaved family will have the sympathy
,h",K a T«>sa s««. -

and pronounced abfiity. With those, „ oo_/iung„i„i,n

tentas.;1 -Ft^SE?and with cheeks flushed with excitement telling of thdr experiences, said that 
to the struggle, Mr. Broék would take when the submarine ordered the pas- 
the platform and with facts and figures, «eogers to take to tiie boats, the boats 
backed with unanswerable logic, would were lowered immediately, and the Ms- 
fight the case for the people through, sengers were served with life belts, byt 
What a fine public servant, and repre- no one was allowed to take any per- 
sentative Mr. Brock would make. The sonal effects.
country missed a fine thing when Mr. ! “Then followed a horrible scene, said 
Brock turned his wonderful energies and the, passenger. "Seine of the boats were 

; abilities to private channels, instead of swamped, and the occupants were
adopting the career of a statesman and thrown into the sea. Several were
patriot.” ; drowned almost immediately.

---------  “Barely ten minutes after we received
Mrs. Lillian McFee. the order to leave the ship I heard a

„ ■ . (From Haverhill Evening Gazette, Man* "P0**!, *nd “Y ^****** i}^dr 0Ttt’
) On Saturday afternoon, at his late gg.\ (The Germans had actually fired a tor-
residence, John L. Nixon, a resident of Mrs. T JHian, wife of James S. McFee, at *“* at » ran8e °f about ooe hun- 
the city for many yearn, passed away aged 88 years, died at the City hospital dred yards, when a Urge numbre of
after a lingering illness. Mr. Nixon, early this morning, dçath being caused pa»rengers, the captain and other offietts
who was to the sixty-ninth year of his by pleuro-pneumouia. , Mrs. McFee was were distinctiy to be seen aboard.

„ „ age, came to St. John when a young | a native of St John (N. B.), but bad All the passengers and officers say
... lad, and entered the employ of Thos. Uved in Haverhill during the past 20‘hat the submarine fired a torpedo be-

Mrs. Ethel E. wife of Walter J. Lamb, R. Jones to the dry goods'business. Af- years. ifore all the boats were lowered and
of the West Side, passed away last even-, ter serving there a number of years he I She was a member of the ladies’ aux-! while many persons were still aboard 
tog at the comparatively early age of ; connected himself with Likely, Cameron j mary 0f Trinity church. She leaves be- the steamer. One officer said: “I was 
thirty-one years. Much sympathy will, & Golding, to the same line of business, sides a husband, a son, William Errol sitting in a boat which was suspended 

irtw j ,fdt /°* *>>* husband and family in after which, he conducted » toilortog es- and a daughter, Lillian G., aU of this from the davits, and was waiting for
Killed in Action. their sad bereavement. Besides her bus- tablkhment of his own in Dock street, city. (two "women passengers, when another

March 7—Private John A. McConna- band, Mrs. Lamb is survived by two lit- then went to Manchester, Robert- She was a daughter of S. H. Given, officer shouted took Out,' and then I saw 
chle. Next of kin, Robert McConna- tie daughters, her father and mother, Mr. son> Allison, Ltd, with whom he re- of this city, and sister of C. F. Givan, the hubbies marking the track of a tor- 
chie (father), 186 Lewis Ave, West- and Mrs. Henry Lee, 208 St George malned for over thirty years, until ill- of Sussex. pedo. . • .
mount Montreal street; two brothers, Charles E, or the negs compelled him to retire. The funeral took place from Trinity "There was a tremendous crash, and

Private John Brightland Twanley, divisional ammunition column, Frederic- Mr. Nixon was twice married. His church Friday afternoon. Burial in Lin- the boat fell from the davits and turned
March 7. Next of kin, C. Twamley toit and Arthur, of the garrison artiUery wife was Miss Géorgie Nixon, wood cemetery. - ) " a;- " over, throwing the passengers and crew
(father), YexaBBurton-on-Trent (Eng.) »t Halifax ; and Itoeslrters, Mrs. Benja- daughter of the late James Nixon, of —------------ ----------------- ------- into the icy water. The water was

Private Kenneth N. McDonald, March min E- Tabor, of Brockton (Mass.) ; Mrs. this city, and his second wife who sur- An Irishman knocked at a door one firightfully cold, and there were many 
♦on filas row Scotland. Ï*" r,Next °iki£’ 2°Ulna McDonald, No. Charles Bwnffi, of Calgary (Alti^) ;Mr^ vives him was Miss Annie Stuart, of day and asked the lady of the house if who died from exposure.”

BMta. Marchlft Next 1» Graves Park, Stornaway, Scotland. Charles Dunlavey, of Fair Vale, Kings Muford_ daaghter of the late Thos. she could help him, as he was hard up   n, -nfd
M^tT BUto * WTO Halesown county; Mrs. Ernest Clark and Miss staart_ He leaves besides the widow, and on the road. "Indeed I’ll not," she Women Drowned.^

°U5i’ Bv^’rA-^ter fFair ) Next of kto, Mrs. I. Willis, No. 25 Tie- Helen, at home. two sons, Perotval ip the employ of the replied, “and if you don’t clear out of
^a^E^rtHono^Marchlo. Next von B“a?> Portsmouth (Eng.) —— Standard Otf Co, of Lynn (Mass.), and this I’U call my husband, who is a po-

Joseph Sands.
^ Fredericton, March 28—(Sped si)— 
Joseph Sands, a well known resident of 
Fredericton, died at Victoria Public Hos
pital early this morning from blood 
poisoning. He injured a finger a few

Killed. SSE
March 9—Private Herbert jVaughan
■we.’?.; Next “ through every part oi 

spread out in front.
From general head 

of the entire British 
the several British q 
and controlled. It is 
field with numerous 1 
erdinsted and work! 
stogie machine. Hen 
office, where plans of 
out under the directi; 
sbal and his chief « 

Nearby is the bu 
“the signals’’ branch 
nerve system of tel 
and motor cycle de* 
medium of commun 
part of the field, and 
of supplies and the w 
“Signals” carries its : 
shot of the trenches, 
of the army has its 
from battalions’ heal 
ing line.
The Intelligence Brat 

Close at hand is til 
ligence branch, whid 
municates toformatio 
from every scarce : 
ceives and compares 
ments made by pri 
gates some prison* 
through documents, 
dal papers—capture 
extracts points fron 
news from its own 
your enemy who cal 
events that are hapi 
to happen behind 
enemy’s Unes.

At general headqi 
department of the a 
Is responsible for tl 
rangements—keeping 
field suppUed with 
of war, for transfei 
the base, for the trii 
«gainst discipline, a 
welfare of the trooj

From a neighbors 
master-general coni 
of food and fodder 
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Private H T. AUen, adi 
12 General ’t 
wound foot, 
totte Allen, No. 106 
Toronto.

iwssr id to No 
gunshot

Miss Char-
■ .Wife

J. Marks, March 16. Next I non,

G-rtore/JW9iï

•m5

■

I daughters, Mrs. C. D. 
; Mrs. W. E. Connacher 
D. Kirk and Miss Vic-

■
General Delivery 

Private Robert Thomas 
March 19. Next of kin, Mrs. Thomas 
Fogarty, Kits Lane, Vancouver.

Lance Corporal James Bowness, re
ported wounded March 24. Next of km, 

Bowness, Grove House,

■M

IB.
■

No. 12 General hospital Rouen, gunshot 
to knee. Next of kin. Alexander Camp
bell, Bengough (Sask.)

Private Wm. Bowie, admitted to Aus
tralian Hospital Boulogne, gunshot 
wound to arm. Next of kin, Wllfael- 

Bowie, No. 8 Strathcona avenue, 
Toronto (Ont)

Corporal Ernest Smith, admitted to 
No. 18 General Hospital Boulogne, gun
shot wound in head and arm- Next of 
kin, Mrs. T. Smith, 1 Gordon Place, St. 
Margo Road. Newbury, Berks (Eng.)

Corporal Thomas Pierce Worrell No. 
18 General Hospital, Boulogne, gunshot 
wound to leg. Next of kto, Florence E. 
WorreU, 65 Dun avenue, Cote St. Paul, 
Montreal (Que.)

Lance Corporal Donald Halliday Mc- 
Artney, No. IS General Hospital Bou
logne,%-nshot 4ound to tog. Next of 
Hn, sir J. Naime, 46 Sussex Gardens, 
Hyde Park, London, W. Eng.
Seriously III

Private C. Miller, struck off list Next 
of kin, Charles Miller, 48 Wilton Read, 
Sparkhill Birmingham (Eng.)

FIRST BATTALION.

BTENTH BATTALION. Càpt W. D. Wagson.
Died of Wounds. Many friends in the city and else-

Sands, Lancashire (Eng.) . : Qcoutoy, on March 20, after aS
Wounded. Illness lasting four years. Capt Was-

A. Bull 128 Gladstone street, Winni- JS? cheerful manner and sterl-
", 7ÏÏ7- -, ing integrity made him a prime favorite

Killed to Action. Private R. McMahon, March lft Next ^
Private George Henry Lowe, March of tin, Mrs. A. M. Peacock, Nàthgar vil1 J*e greatly missed, his death bring-

ll Next of kin, Mrs. Mary Lowe, 29 Housed Aeeomb, York (Eng.) mg to an end a hrng and honorable
^ Hi6hbury’London M^tg^wM,

^ (C5^ward simptom”lndian
Hearat'stabtos, Churcnwood Road,Brom- Wounded. t'1 texTi C^mttd’s^Potort

Private Ivor C. Plaskett, March 11. Private A. Hadman, March 16, No. 18 Tuesday, the 22nd, and was vey largely 
Next of kin, Annie Plaskett, Rural Route Stationary Hospital Rouen, wounded in attended. The service wgs conducted by 
N" 5, Stratford (Ont) arm. Next of kin, Mrs. Alfred Hadman, ^.MrHudson, P^rofthe F,rat

Mprs <9”J K2.1, try, t:
ford (Ont.) Private Creswell John Allen, March
_ , . 16. Admitted to No. 12 Stationary Hoe-
Wounded. pital, Rouen, with pneumonia, (formerly

Private W. E. Mitchell No, 1 Cana- of 12th Battalion). Next of tin, Dorothy 
titan Field Ambulance, March, Ü,wound- Alton, Cumberland (Ont) 
ed to thigh. Next of tin, Mrs. W. E. THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

twife), 247 Mill street, Berlin (MoI|treal Highlanders.) ^

and
WSÊL . I ,
David’s Sunday school and wse also a 
member of the Y. M. C. A, ln which he 
took an active part.

Besides his parents, he leaves two 
brothers, Fraser Armstrong, C. E, su
perintendent of "mains, and Edwin Arm
strong, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff, and one sister, Mrs. R. W. Church
ill wife of Lieutenant Churchill, of Hali
fax, N. S.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2-80 from the residence of 
hie parents. Service will be conducted 
by Revs. J. A. MacKeigan and Gordon 
Dickie.

t WEDDINGS
t

Swim-McDonald.
At thé; residence of Rev. Gideon Swim 

in Adelaide street Thursday evening, 
David Edward Swim was united in mar
riage by him to Miss Gertrude McDon
ald, .of Chatham. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander : Mason, of Fairville, were wit- 

Mr. and Mrs. Swim will reside

:
■

nesses., 
in FairvHle.; —

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended yesterday were $1,357,670; 
corresponding week last year, $l,373,ji-

Hartland Items.
Hartland, March 29—Mr. and Mrs. 

William Tinker and daughter, Dorotlv. /. 
who have spent the last four months 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs- 
Frank Hagerman, left on Tuesday : ’ 
Bangor (Me.) They were accompamni 
by Mrs. Hugh McGregor, St. Andrews, 
who has been visiting them for a short 
time. ,

The Women’s Institute met Mondai 
evening at the home of Mrs. Henri 
Brâdky.

Mrs- Aaron Campbell and her grarw- 
son, Frank McAdam, spent Tuesday an 
Wednesday of this week in Woodst— 

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. MiUer, who ha'o 
had an extended trip to Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia, arrived hunn- 
Wednesday. ,

Misses Lide and Géorgie Reid sprat 
several days this week in Houlton (Me 

The members of the W. C. T. U. held 
a successful parlor concert at the horn 
of Mr. and Mm. Amassa Hummer on 
Thursday, evening.

John L. Nixon.
t

Mr*. Ethel JL Lamb.

I
Mitchell
<Ont)

;;

SECOND BATTALION.
Killed to Action.

Private A. C. Denlke, March 19. Next 
of kin, Mrs. G. Denike, Piéton (Ont.)

-

Womukde

No. 89 Old Dunbarton Road, Over New-

con

mas
The quartermaster of the Falaba, de

scribing the scene of the destruction of 
the steamer, said:- t. “All on board' helped splendidly 

” rescue work. There were eight ■
to the&
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